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IUPUI FACULTY COUNCIL
MEETING

SEPTEMBER 6, 1984
LAW SCHOOL, ROOM 116

Members Present: Vice President Irwin, Executive Dean Schaller. Deans: Boaz, Bepko, Grossman, Wentworth,
Yovits. Professors: Aliprantis, Bendick, Hesch, Bixler, Blake, F. Brahmi, Z. Brahmi, Brandt, Carlley,
Chalian, Mervyn Cohen, Crabb, Cutshall, Dial, Dowdeswell, Edmondson, Ellinger, Fineberg, Galanti, Garner,
Gartner, GIant, Gnat, Goodwin, Gruver, Haas, Holland, Hutten, C. Hutton, L. Hutton, Jones, Joyce, Karlson,
Kasper, Kehrein, Koleski, Kuczowski, Kulsrud, Laidig, Lyon, Mannheimer, Markand, Mueller, Palmer, Pflanzer,
Quate, Rothman, Salama, Shipps, Simek, Smith, Solow, Sondhi, Sparks, Turner, Vessely, Wall, G. Wallis,
Wilson, Woodham, Yokomoto.

Alternates Present: Deans: Jeannette Matthew for Barbara Fischler; Michael Curtis for Ralph McDonald;
Hugh Wolf for Howard Mehlinger; John barlow for William Plater; W. D. Bostwick for R. Bruce Renda; John
Werenko for Arthur Weber; Louis Holtzclaw for James Weigand, Gerald Powers for Sheldon Siegel.

Members Absent: Deans: Bonser, Valy, Kellum. Professors: Allen, Appledorn, Biegel, Blevins, Brown,
Michael Cohen, Dilley, Dunipace, Eble, Kuczowski, McCarthy, McHugh, Meiere, Padilla, Passo, Porter, Rhodes,
Shanks, Shea, Simon, V. Wallis, Wheeler

Visitors: Nancy Ostrander, Dean Carol Nathan.

AGENDA ITDI I
CALL TO ORDER

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. Welcome to the new academic year of 1984-85.
I hope each of you had a good vacation this summer.

AGENDA ITEM II
~IORIAL RESOLUTION - RONALD S. PING, SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY (IUPUI CIRCULAR 84/84-001)

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: The first item on our agenda is a memorial resolution for Ronald Ping of the School
of Dentistry. That resolution has been prepared but unfortunately Dean McDonald could not be here today
so the resolution will be distributed to you and, as is customary, copies will be sent to the members of
the family.

AGENDA ITEM III
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - MAY 3, 1984

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: The next item is the approval of the minutes of our May 3 meeting.
motion to approve? (So moved) Is there a second? (seconded) Is there any discussion?
all in favor of the motion say "Aye". Opposed, "Nay". Motion carried.

AGENDA ITEM IV
PRESIDING OFFICER'S BUSINESS

Is there a
Hearing none,

c

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: I would like first to calIon Dick Turner, who will introduce a distinguished guest
who is with us today.

PROF. TURNER: It is my privilege today to introduce Nancy Ostrander who is a Diplomat in Residence at
the School of Liberal Arts this year. The Diplomat in Residence program is a program of the State
Department that makes available to universities career diplomats to share their expertise with the
universities and to hear what information the universities have to offer with the State Department. This
year there were five universities in the country which got them. Nancy Ostrander's rank is Minister
Counselor and Ambassador. She has served in Cuba, Belgium, the Netherlands, Mexico, Jamaica, Surinam,
and Washington, D.C. She has a special expertise in management quality, in personnel counseling and career
development with the State Department. She has also done some work on political asylum and refugee
reception. I would like us to say welcome to Nancy Ostrander. She has agreed to say a few words to us.

NANCY OSTRANDER: I have the title of Ambassador, as Dick has mentioned. I think that title can be a
bridge but it also can be a barrier. Don't be frightened by it. I hope it will be more of a bridge than
otherwise.

To make it a little easier on you, I want to tell you that I am a product of the Indianapolis school
system. i was born in Methodist Hospital and my home is in Irvington. I have always made that my home
in spite of my many years overseas. I attended Public School #57, then Howe High School and I have a
degree from Butler University.
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The Diplomat in Residence program was begun in 1964 at the suggestion of Congress. Foreign policy probably
begins at home. If it isn~t going to work, it is going to fail at home. Vietnam is probably the best
example of that. For that reason, since those of us who are career diplomats spend most of our lives
overseas, it is very important that we know what is going on back home. Those of us who are selected as
Diplomats in Residence are expected to be of service to the university to lecture and teach. As far as the
State Department goes, I am supposed to come back with a sense of what students and faculty are talking about.
That is where foreign policy begins on the campuses. As a Diplomat, I would welcome any ideas you have to
bounce off me. If you have any students who are interested in taking the Foreign Service Officer's Exam,
I do have pamphlets and booklets explaining how to apply. Applications should be in by October 19. The
exam is always given the first Saturday in December. Those pamphlets have samples of the Foreign Service
Officer's Exam questions in the back. If you want a humbling experience, have a try at the exam questions
yourself. Thank you for letting me come today.

PROF. MANNHEIMER: I have read that booklet and actually it is not that much more difficult than the GREs.
I have also talked with the State Department people. They tell me that they are interested in recruiting
people who are a few years out of undergraduate school who may have already staked out for themselves .some
reasonable plan for success in other fields as professional communicators, as we all are. Perhaps the
State Department might make very valid and agreeable use of some of us.

NANCY OSTRANDER: I think the average age of people passing not only the written exam but also the oral
exam is higher than most people expect. I think especially on the oral exam part, nobody really cares
what you know but rather whether or not you can apply what you know.

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: Thank you, Diplomat Ostrander. Since our last meeting we have acquired two new
deans. We have a new dean of the School of Social Work, Sheldon Siegel, who directs the School of Social
Work at the University of Cincinnati. He will join us in January. We are delighted that Jerry Powers
has agreed to continue as the Acting Dean until that time. Second, we have a new dean of the School of
Business. He happens to be here so I am going to ask Jack Wentworth to stand so that everyone can see him.

Our next meeting will be held in the Madam Walker Urban Life Center. At that time we will introduce new
members of this Faculty Council.

I hope each of you picked up a copy of the official Indiana University budget request for 1985-87. If
you didn't, please get one on your way out. This request was approved by the Trustees at their August
meeting. I would like to go over some highlights of the document with you.

For 1985-87, the highest priority will be to maintain and improve current services, including enhancement ~.

of compensation for faculty. There are several components of this budget request. One is an annual
inflation adjustment of six percent, reflecting increases in the cost of living, higher prices for supplies,
expenses, and student aid.

There is a very important new category called "Quality Recovery." In the last 20 years, faculty compen
sation at this institution has fallen behind salaries and fringe benefits in the Big Ten. Twenty years
ago, Indiana University ranked fifth in the Big Ten. Ten years ago, the ranking had slipped to seventh.
Our current ranking is tenth -- last in other words. So, in the budget request, the Quality Recovery
category addresses that situation. To bring Indiana University faculty compensation up the mid-range
of comparable institutions, an added $12.1 million is requested for 1985-86.

Also, we have several degree programs that have been approved but have not previously been funded. These
include programs in Nursing, Allied Health, Art History, Geology, Journalism, and History. We are
requesting funding for each of these programs.

In addition, we have several program development requests aimed at attracting and retaining faculty,
replacing part-time faculty, providing computers and library support, replacing equipment and supporting
economic development and research projects.

The Budgetary Affairs Committee of the Faculty Council has previously identified three high priorities
for future budgeting. These priorities involve improvements in faculty salaries, library support, and
academic computing. I believe this budget request does reflect the sentiment of last year's Budgetary
Affairs Committee.

I would like to turn next to the capital appropriation request. It includes, for IUPUI, the proposed
Clinical Research Building and the next phase of the Science-Engineering facility, which will make it
possible to move Purdue programs from 38th Street to the main campus.

The economy of the state has improved. Although there will be many other agencies competing for the
state's tax dollars, many of us believe that the time for higher education has come for this forthcoming
session.

Howard Schaller, you have a couple of items.
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, DEAN SCHALLER: You will recall that, over the last year or two, we have had some discussions and planning,
hoping to lead to an arrangement whereby faculty, staff, and students will be able to purchase personal
computers and related equipment at a discount. I understand that these plans are now completed and
approved. Very soon this new service activity, called the ACCESS Program, will be coordinated by our
office of Computing Services. You should shortly be receiving further information from our Director,
Kristin Froehlke.

While we are on computing, I might mention that the figures that Vice President Irwin cited in our request
for improvement, if funded, would be added to the budget base. Those amounts would then become available
in subsequent years. So, if that request survives, we could purchase initially considerably more than a
couple of hundred thousand dollars worth of computer equipment and then use that budgetary allocation
over a period of four or five years to payoff the cost. We would have to make arrangements that would
give us a substantial boost of that kind. If we do, we would use those and other funds to bolster our
computer capacity on this campus.

I also wanted to mention the work of the Task Force on Summer Sessions, which was appointed last year.
That Task Force now has a draft of its report, copies of which will be reviewed by appropriate committees
of the Faculty Council. There are two major recommendations in the report. The first one is that we should
seek means to permit offering summer courses that will exceed six weeks in duration. As you know, our
summer sessions now consist of two six-week terms. There are several disciplines in which we feel that a
six-week period would be pedagogically inadequate. Therefore, we don't offer certain courses in the
summer. So, the report recommends that we seek means of scheduling courses that might last eight, ten,
or twelve weeks. We feel reasonably sure that, with more flexibility in our registration procedures, we
might be. able to handle that.

The second recommendation would involve changes in the way we plan and budget for the summer sessions.
We now include in the fiscal-year budget of each school amounts to cover the second session of one summer
and the first session of the following summer because the fiscal year breaks between them. The suggestion
is that we avoid that split and budget for both sessions each summer. What is more important is that we
would build those budgets after constructing the schedule, responding to the needs of particular schools
or departments and the special needs of the students that we serve in the summer. Many of our summer
students come from other campuses and institutions. After constructing the schedule, we would work back
to a budget, with each school making estimates of enrollment and credit hours in various courses and then
estimating income before coming up with a budget of expenditures. This second recommendation has yet to
be thought out in great detail, but members of the Task Force feel that it deserves consideration.

,( PROF. GARTNER: Would you please explain the term "Quality Recovery?"

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: Quality Recovery is a name for a new category this year, which concerns bringing
faculty compensation up to the median of comparable institutions, where Indiana University once stood.
Program Development replaces the generic term Quality Improvement, which includes requests for more full
time faculty, equipment replacement, library and computing support, and special projects for state
economic development and research.

DEAN SCHALLER: Among the state economic development items is a request that the Business School has for
support for their statewide data gathering and retrieval system and related requests from the Schools of
Science and Engineering and Technology. We used to call those items Quality Improvement, but now we put
them under the category of Program Development. We now use the term Quality Recovery to signify a catchup
in faculty compensation, which has lagged behind inflation and increases at comparable institutions.
That is where the word "recovery" comes from.

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: On page 19 is a summary of the program development for the non-health equipment,
academic computing, library, economic development. The terms are confusing since they have been changed
from last year.

PROF. MANNHEIMER: This may be the wrong place to bring it up, but I am tired of being referred to as the
"non..health" division. Couldn't we call it disease and non-disease? Why do we call this non-health?

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: The terms were actually given to us by the Commission on Higher Education.

AGENDA ITEM V
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: Our next agenda item is the Executive Committee Report from Henry Besch.

c
PROF. BESCH: One of the privileges that I get as Secretary of the Faculty Council is an invitation to
attend the Board of Trustees' meetings. I attended the Board of Trustees' meeting and their recent
summer retreat at which the appropriation request we have been discussing was approved. I just want to
underscore the seriousness of the commitment of our administration -- including Vice President Irwin,
Vice President Gros Louis, President Ryan -- and, as you know, the Board of Trustees, all of whom have
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demonstrated a major commitment -- to an upward adjustment of the faculty salary structure at our
universities. The budget request reflects that commitment, and deserves your applause.

As an obsessive, I want to draw your attention to certain features of the minutes and agenda you have
received. First, I would point out that they are printed on a lighter color than you are accustomed to.
This makes them more distinguishable and easier to Xerox. Secondly, they are being printed on our campus
and not being shipped down to the Bloomington campus. This means that we can have a later date for
inclusion of items on the agenda since our turnaround time on this campus has been arranged by Bernice
Chumley to be at least a week shorter than it was when we sent the materials to Bloomington. Moreover,
we have better control over the mailing labels. I hope we will no longer be sending duplicates of
announcements as we have occasionally done in the past. We are able to edit the mailing list so that
it reflects our campus population. This may seem trivial but when 1300 names are involved, it becomes
less tractable than you might imagine. Finally, please note the Faculty Council membership list printed
on the last page of today's announcement. Please advise us of any errors you may find.

My main comments from the Executive Committee regard the committee structure of the IUPUI Faculty Council
and the all University Faculty Council. Perhaps these remarks are more appropriately aimed at the people
who aren't here, rather than at you who are here, but hopefully some of the absentees will read the
minutes. The Executive Committee would like to have been able to put together a committee structure
that truly represents this body. However, there is again this year a relative lack of people in this
Council who serve on the standing committees of this Council. I will get to a sermonette on that in
just a second.

First, I would remind you of the new members of the Executive Committee. Since we delayed sending out
the minutes until the time when the agenda for this meeting was prepared, you can refer to page two for
the names of the newly elected members. As you can see, they are John Chalian, School of Dentistry;
Lucreda Hutton, School of Science; Brenda Lyon, School of Nursing; and Jeff Vessely, School of Physical
Education. These faculty members joined the carryover members from last year's Executive Committee.
Although committee structures will appear in some future minutes, you may want to pencil in persons who
are continuing to serve. They are Jean Gnat, University Libraries; Steve Mannheimer, Herron School of
Art; Richard Turner, School of Liberal Arts; and Charles Yokomoto, School of Engineering and Technology.

Also listed on page two are the new members of the Nominating Committee including Ken Dunipace, LaForrest
Garner, Bill Kulsrud, and Gerald McHugh. These people joined the carryover members Pat Blake, School of
Nursing (Chair of the Nominating Committee this year); Donna Dial, School of Liberal Arts; and Kathryn
Wilson, School of Science, John Chalian will serve as the liaison from the Executive Committee to the
Nominating Committee. As a further reminder, the Nominating Committee slates candidates for the two
Faculty Boards of Review (which we as a Council vote on in January), and for the Executive Committee,
Tenure Committee, and itself, the Nominating Committee. The Nominating Committee handles elections of
at-large representatives for this Faculty Council and for the IUPUI representatives to the University
Faculty Council.

To launch into the Secretary's annual sermonette about poor C1V1C performance by Faculty Council members,
let me remind you that, virtually every name reaching a slate for any of the above committees or for any
of the standing committees of this body, come from a volunteer list. The volunteer list is based on the
annual request sent out to all faculty asking which committees they would like to serve on. Those requests,
of course, do go to members of the Faculty Council as well as all other faculty. The majority of the
elected members of this Council fail to respond to the request. As a result, 58 percent of the Council
membership does not serve on any of the committees. This concern has been expressed each year about this
time, but is important enough to bear reiteration. End of sermonette.

Turning to a little less somber note, I want to point out that the Executive Committee, as you have
constituted it, excluding two important members of that committee, Vice President Irwin and Executive
Dean Schaller, brings with it 105 years of IUPUI experience. Most of us have been here quite a while.

PROF. MANNHEIMER: Henry, couldn't you take off a few years for me?

PROF. BESCH: I don't have ot. Your lifestyle will take care of that.

I would also like to report to the Faculty Council on the activities of the Faculty Relations Committee.
I think, perhaps, most of you know that the Board of Trustees' meetings rotate among the various campuses
of IU and that their agenda each time includes presentations to a committee of the Board of Trustees called
the Faculty Relations Committee. The purpose of this committee is to hear local concerns of the faculty
and to hear comments that the faculty would like to bring to the Board of Trustees as a whole. The
overall message of our faculty presentation given to the Board earlier today was to emphasize the large
marginal return on their investment in the people and programs at IUPUI. The individual fifteen minute
presentations on your behalf were: "A Hard Look at Atherosclerosis", an intensely interesting discussion
led by Dave Hathaway, School of Medicine; "Reading, Writing, and Resources", a very elegant presentation
by Ed Casebeer, School of Liberal Arts; and "Giving and Getting", a potpurri presented by Steve
Mannheimer, Herron School of Art, given on behalf of the Executive Committee. Steve gave them a little
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h but he did it gently. These presentations were very very well received by the Board of Trustees.

Finally, I would just like to applaud last year's standing committees' efforts. As you can see from the
summaries in the minutes, they were busy. As a further single example, I would like to mention that the
idea of stage a new members' reception at our second meeting of the year came from the standing committee
structure. Two different committees suggested this. As Dr. Irwin mentioned, the reception will be held
in the Madame Walker Theater after our business meeting on October 4, 1984.

AGENDA ITEM VI
NEW BUSINESS

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: We come to New Business. Does anyone have any new business?

PROF. ALIPRANTIS: How is our foreign student enrollment here this Fall?

DEAN SCHALLER: Your question is in regard to the international students on this campus. Dean Boaz
can answer that. As you know, Pat is Acting Dean of Student Affairs as well as Associate Dean of the
Faculties.

DEAN BOAZ: This fall we received applications for 61 international students. Some of these are under
graduate, some graduate, and some were for professional schools. For the first time I had the privilege
of going to an orientation meeting and seeing each new international student receive two packets of
material including an orientation handbook. We are in the process of contacting the people for a visit
to the Mayor's Office and of producing a roster of Indianapolis families that are willing to contribute
to the social life of our international students.

DEAN SCHALLER: We have reconstituted the International Committee, which will be chaired by Richard Fredland.
Vice President Irwin has given that committee a special charge for the year -to come up with a policy
statement with respect to international programming on this campus on the one hand and the provision of
student services to international students on the other hand. As you heard from what Dean Boaz said,
certain things are already underway in this particular area. As far as admissions of international
undergraduate students, we have a special kind of problem on this campus. Although there has been a long
tradition of international students here in many of the professional programs, including those of the
Medical School, the Dental School and more recently, the School of Social Work, even in these programs
only a limited number of top foreign students can be accommodated. As far as the undergraduate programs
are concerned, we have even more difficulty accommodating foreign students. We have problems providing
the resources even for what we might call our local constituency. In addition, foreign students find our
admissions criteria for most programs quite stringent. We get a lot of inquiries about Engineering and
Technology students coming here. Their chances of being admitted are practically non-existent. Another
program we could overfill with international students is in our School of Business, if we wanted to
encourage admissions. As you know, the School of Business is sorely pressed both in Bloomington and
Indianapolis with not having enough faculty resources. I am reasonably sure that that would also be the
case in Allied Health. What we are going to have to do with this committee is try to work out some kind
of position to foster controlled growth of international programs at IUPUI. It is healthy to include an
international flavor in some programs. That is one of the reasons the School of Business, for example,
has always maintained a certain number of international students in the MBA program in Bloomington.

We do have a number of concerns in the international area. That is why Vice President Irwin, following
the Student Services Task Force report last year, decided to reconstitute that committee and ask them
to take on this year a special mission to look into this whole area. Anyone that is interested, and I
know many of you are, I would urge them strongly to contact Dick Fredland soon.

PROF. SPARKS: What are your projections for the enrollment for the fall semester? Is enrollment
affected at all by the awkward way in which the students receive their bills? Is anything going to
be addressed on the issue of timing of students receiving their bills?

DEAN BOAZ: We currently have meetings taking place between what I call the Big Four -the Registrar,
the Admissions Officer, the Financial Aids Officer, and the Bursar. The objective is to look at, and
change as needed, the local decisions and policies which affect the student's registration. These officers
have not met previously for exchange of information, but will do so now, I assure you. They will address
concerns such as the one you mention.
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VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: The enrollment of both headcount and credit hours is still very unofficial. It
won't be officially available until about a month from now. But, preliminary figures from this campus
indicate that the headcount is just barely down from last year; approximately one percent at this point.
Also, from the budgetary standpoint, we have actually gone a little over the projected income. I am
really pleased at this point but we still have some time to go. We had projected a two percent decrease
in the enrollment for this year vs. last fall and that has not occurred. The President, this morning,
indicated that for the system the enrollment dropped very minimally.

Is there any other new business?

AGENDA ITEM VII
ADJOURNMENT

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: There being no other new business, this meeting is adjourned.

~.'-£~.-:=---8-,:""lA.>a.J?-i~k-
H. R. Besch, Jr., etary

JEANNETTE MATTHEW
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
LY
IUPUI
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS
FACULTY COUNCIL MEETING

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1984

3:30 P.M., MADAME WALKER THEATER

CORNER NORTH STREET AND INDIANA AVENUE

I. Call to Order - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

II. Approval of the Minutes - September 6, 1984

III. Presiding Officer's Business - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

IV. Executive Committee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

Introductions of New Members of the Faculty Council

V. New Business

VI. Adjournment

*******************************************************
*

I

*
*
*

PLEASE NOTE 1HE CHANGE IN PLACE FOR THE IUPUI

FACULTY COUNCIL MEETING FOR OCTOBEK. IT WILL

BE HELD AT THE MADAME WALKER THEATER.

*
*
*
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MINUTES

IUPUI FACULTY COUNCIL
OCTOBER 4, 1984

MADAME WALKER URBAN LIFE CENTER
3:30 P.M.

Members Present: Vice President Glenn W. Irwin; Executive Dean Schaller. DEANS: Bepko, Boaz, Kellum,
McDonald, Weber. PROFESSORS: Aliprantis, Allen, Appledorn, Bendick, Besch, Bixler, Blake, F. Brahmi,
Z. Brahmi, Brown, Carlley, Chalian, Crabb, Cutshall, Dial, Eble, Edmundson, Galanti, Garner, Gartner, Gnat,
Goodwin, Hutten, Jones, Joyce, Karlson, Kehrein, Koleski, Kuczkowski, Kulsrud, Mannheimer, McHugh, Mueller,
Passo, Quate, Rhodes, Rothman, Shipps, Simek, Smith, Solow, Sparks, Vessely, Weber, Wheeler, Wilkins,
Willis, Wilson, Woodham.

Alternates Present: DEANS: Daniel P. Benford for Walter Daly; Helen Dorsch for Elizabeth Grossman;
Hugh Wolf for Howard Mehlinger; John Barlow for William Plater; W. David Bostwick for R. Bruce Renda;
Gerald Powers for Sheldon Siegel; Louis R. Holtzclaw for James Weigand; Georgia Miller for Jack Wentworth~

PROFESSORS: Judy Lambert for Juanita Laidig; P. Yu for Catherine Palmer; Frances D. Rhome for Victor
Wa 11 is.

Members Absent: DEANS: Bonser, Yovits. PROFESSORS: Allen, Biegel, Blevins, Brandt, Mervyn Cohen,
Michael Cohen, Dilley, Dowdeswell, Dunipace, Ellinger, Fineberg, Glant, Gruver, Haas, Holla.nd, Hutton,
Hutton, Kasper, Kettlekamp, Markand, McCarthy, Meiere, Padilla, Pflanzer, Porter, Salama, Shanks,
Shea, Simon, Sondhi, Turner, Wall, Yokomoto.

Visitors: C. Hughes Wright, New Bureau, IUPUI.

AGENDA ITEM I - CALL TO ORDER

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: Welcome to the Madame Walker Urban Life Center.

AGENDA ITEM II - APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: The first order of business is the approval of the minutes of our September 6 meeting.
Is there a motion to approve? [Motion made] Are there any corrections, deletions, or additions? Hearing
none, all in favor of the motion, say "Aye." Opposed? Motion carried.

AGENDA ITEM III - PRESIDING OFFICER'S BUSINESS

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: I have a few items today that I would like to call to your attention.
last meeting, the Commission on Higher Education approved the M.A. in history for our School
Arts. As you know, the faculty of Liberal Arts has worked for a long time to arrive at this
expect to continue to pursue other selected master degree courses in that school.

Since our last meeting, we have completed our participation in "Partners 2000," a summer youth employment
program in the city. Over 2,000 youths were employed, most of whom came from the intercity and are
minorities. IUPUI hired 101 of these young people, and 95 of them completed the entire summer. Ninety-two
of the original 101 were blacks. Twelve of the 95 who completed the summer are now permanently employed
with us. The group did varied jobs, including recording taped maps of our campus on cassettes for students
who are visually impaired. This is the first audible map that we know of and we are very proud of the
thirteen young people who designed this remarkable program.

In a few minutes I will introduce Kenneth Morgan, who is Executive Director of this beautiful facility
the Madame Walker Urban Life Center. He will give you some highlights and history of this building and its
restoration. It is a very fascinating story. This building represents one of the first steps in the
redevelopment of Indiana Avenue, the Lockefield Gardens area, and the housing just east of here.

Based on previous agreements and continuing discussions, we are moving toward resolution of plans for
Lockefield Gardens and the surrounding area. The settlement of this matter is important because the next
step will be to expedite private development of a major, multipurpose facility east of the University
Hospital. Such development requires clear title to property. The facility would contain rooms for persons
taking part in continuing education activities and for patients who will not need hospital beds but who
will need to be near our hospitals for a few days. The facility also is to house office space for
university-related organizations and a number of national organizations that are now on this campus. There
also would be commercial operations, such as shops and restaurants, along with meeting rooms. I now
introduce Ken Morgan, who will tell you about this building.
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KENNETH MORGAN: Thank you, Dr. Irwin. First of all, I would like to welcome all of you to the Madame
Walker Urban Life Center. We are happy to have made the facility available for this meeting. It is an
added pleasure to see you since I am a graduate of the Indiana University School of Business and of the
Indiana University School of Law here in Indianapolis.

The building was constructed by the Walker Manufacturing Company in 1928 at a cost of $1 million. The
company made cosmetic products and was founded by Madame C. J. Walker, the first black, female, self-
made millionaire. She may well have been the first fe~ale self-made millionaire. The building housed
professional offices, a theater (where Louis Armstrong and other top entertainers performed), this now
renovated ballroom, and a restaurant. It began to decline in the 1950s. In the late 1970s several
organizations joined in efforts to restore the structure as a symbol of minority achievement and as a
catalyst for revitalization of the Indiana Avenue area. The organizations included the Walker Manufacturing
Company, Medic (a neighborhood development organization), The Council of Negro Women, the nearby Fall Creek
YMCA, the Historic Landmarks Foundation of Indiana, and IUPUI. After receiving a grant from the Lilly
Endowment, restoration began in 1981. We are now about 75 percent complete, with work on the theater to
begin early in 1985. We have a great deal of minority participation. Our architect, Bob LaRue, is black,
as are our leasing agent and interior designer. Twenty-five percent of the dollars spent on the prnject
has gone to minority businesses and more than 40 percent of the workforce has been minority.

We plan to sponsor many cultural and social events in this building. The IU School of Optometry has opened
a clinic on the ground foor, and most of the office and commercial space has been leased. We also will be
assisting in the development of small business. Before leaving, I hope you will visit the other end of
this fourth floor, to see our conference and memorial area, where memorabilia about Madame Walker and her
company will be on display. We expect her to become even more widely known, when a new book and perhaps
a film about her life appear. We look forward to continuing to work with the University in the future.

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: Thank you, Ken. That is a remarkable story.

AGENDA ITEM IV - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: The next item is the Executive Committee Report.

PROF. BESCH: Thank you, Dr. Irwin. I will keep my remarks fairly brief but there are a few things that
the Executive Committee has asked me to bring to you.

First of all, I also want to extend my thanks to you for coming over here. You had to navigate some street
curbs that were not there the last time you were in this area. I commend you but I also that you are well
rewarded by the things you just heard from Kenny Morgan and by the beautiful structure that you are in.
Hopefully, you will take the opportunity to see the Memorial Room. It was not mentioned before, but you
are seated in only half of the Ballroom. The walls are moveable and fold up so that this can be opened into
an enormous room for some social occasions or professional activity that you might want to plan in the
future. We are looking forward to a growing relationship between IUPUI and the Madame Walker Urban Life
Center.

Next, I wanted to apologize for the apparent excessive strength of my admonitions at our last meeting in
which I indicated that not enough people had volunteered for Faculty Council committees. I did briefly
caution you that I was aware that I was probably addressing the wrong group because the people who come
to these meetings are the same ones who work diligently on the committees. On the other hand, I neglected
to say that we recognize that some of you do volunteer but to no avail. We have attempted to remind you
that the committee memberships are generated by the Executive Committee serving as a Committee on Committees.
At least one member of the Executive Committee serves as a liaison to each of the standing committees.
That member and the current year's chair of each of the committees, go over the volunteer list and make
recommendations based in part on the current membership of the committee. The whole Executive Committee
then discusses each of the committee structures with regard to the balance among units, bylaw consistency,
etc. We have done that for the past couple of years and we intend to ask current committee chairs for
their recommendations again this coming year. That system should not preclude your mentioning your interests
directly to any of the Executive Committee, or to the chair of any committee on which you would to serve.
We will be publishing with the next minutes the current committee structures. There have been some changes
in committee memberships since September and we have delayed publishing the lists until the rates of change
were slowed. Thank you for volunteering and thank you for serving.

I would also like to report to you that several of the standing committees are already at work. For
example, the Faculty Affairs Committee and several other Council standing committees are actively consider
ing a report mentioned by Dean Schaller last time, from the Summer Sessions Task Force. Also, the
Budgetary Affairs Committee is preparing a flow sheet which attempts to explain how the budget is created
at IU. They have included explanations of some of the terminology changes about which there were questions
at the last meeting of the Faculty Council. What is "Quality Recovery" and does that differ from "Quality
Improvement Items?" They expect to have the flow sheet ready by the November Faculty Council meeting.
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My last comments have to do with another item that will probably come before you at next month's Faculty
Council meeting: the Campaign for Indiana. Dr. Irwin and Dean Schaller recently indicated that the
capital campaign you have been hearing about for some time is really getting geared up now even though
the public announcement will be delayed until September 1985. Neverhe1ess, there is much activity already
and a great deal of faculty involvement in this Campaign for Indiana. The administration has already
designated two Campaign for Indiana leaders for this campaign: Jan Shipps and Maynard K. Hine who will be
heading up the University Community Challenge Fund. Bloomington campus faculty leaders are to be
designated soon. The Campaign involves all of us and will no doubt affect our future as faculty at Indiana
University for a long time to come. It is important to us all that we personally take pride in this
Campaign project and become enthusiastically involved in it. That concludes my remarks.

The main order of business today, as you know, is the introduction of the members of the Faculty Council
introduction of us to each other. The Executive Committee requested that I ask each of the Deans to either
personally introduce their faculty or to identify a faculty leader in their school to make the introductions.
We have asked that the largest schools introduce their faculty last. I think each of the units is prepared
to introduce their faculty at this time. [At this time the members of the Council were introduced by Deans
or faculty leaders of the units. At a minimum, the faculty members' department. disciplines, and Faculty'
Council standing committee on which the member serves were outlined. In addition, occasionally some
additionall information on the outside interests and hobbies of the member was also given. Because of the
acoustics of the room, most of this interesting commentary did not tape well and could not be unscrambled
for these minutes.]

The Faculty Council has been somewhat remiss in our preparation of Council membership lists each year for
the past few years. We have listed in the Council documents only the elected members of this body. I
think most of you know that the deans of each of the units are also ex-officio members of the Faculty
Council. Also serving are the Vice President, who is the Presiding Officer of the Faculty Council, and
two persons designated by him to serve. By tradition, Executive Dean and Dean of the Faculties Howard
Scha11ar is one of thoese designates and he will introduce the other member from the Vice President's Office.

DEAN SCHALLER: I would like to introduce Pat Boaz. As you know, Pat became Associate Dean of the Faculties
on July 1, 1984 and this year is also serving as Acting Dean of Student Affairs. Pat came from the School
of Science. She was a member of the faculty in chemistry and had been serving as Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs. I would also like to introduce Carol Nathan who will serve as an alternate for Pat or
me in case we can't be here. She will also represent us in various other activities. Carol was promoted
to Associate Dean of Faculties on July 1, 1984. She is a member of the faculty of Allied Health, in the
School of Medicine. She has served as acting Chairman of her department last year and, I am happy to say
that she is back with us full time this year after having served double duty, as it were, for almost a year.

PROF. BESCH: Thank you, Dean Schaller. And, thanks to all of you for your introductions. The additional
comments about extracurricular activities of some of the faculty was very interesting. Presumably, we have
today established a tradition. In future years, we will be learning more and more about some of the unusual
extracurricular activities we do not ordinarily share in our working environment.

AGENDA ITEM V - NEW BUSINESS

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: The next to the last order of the agenda is new business. Does anyone have any new
business to bring forth? Hearing none, we will move on to the next item.

AGENDA ITEM VI - ADJOURNMENT

VICE PRESIDENT IRWIN: Do I hear a motion to adjourn? [Motion made] [So moved]

IJ. '-f( ~eA it lle/
H. R. Besch, Jr., Sec~arl
IUPUI Faculty Council
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF
INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS

FACULTY COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1984

3:30 P.M., LAW SCHOOL ROOM 116

Call to Order - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

II. Approval of the Minutes of October 4, 1984

III. Presiding Officer's Business - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

IV. Executive COllJl1ittee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

V. New Business

Access Line - Kristin Froehlke
Institute for Humanities Research - Frances Dodson Rhome

VI. Old Business

IUPUI Calendar, 1985-86 - Pat Boaz

VII. Adjournment



IURJI FAaJI..'lY <XIJR::TI. MEE'I'OO
KJlmmFR 1, 1984

3:30 P.M., lAW OCHOOL, ROCM 116

lfttBFRS FRESENT: Vice President Glenn W. Irwin; Executive Dean Schaller. Deans Patricia
Boaz, Gerald Bepeo, Elizabeth Grossman, Nicholas Kelltm, Art1m' Weber, Marshall Yovits.
Professors: C. Aliprantis, H. R. Besch, Jr., ~enieta Biegel, Patricia Blake, France~

Bralmi, zacharie Bralmi, Charlotte Carlley, Michael Cohen, 'lbeodore CUtshall, Donna Dial,
Ian lb«Ie81llell, Janes FdooDdson, Paul Galanti, LaForrest Garner, Jean Gnat, Vania Goodwin,
Ruth Holland, Jean Hutten, Betsy Joyce, Henry Karlson, Suetta Kehrein, Ray Koleski, Joseph
Kuczowski, Juanita Laidig, Brenda Lyon, Steven Mamheimer, Jeame Kleller, Catherine
Palmer, Richard Pflanzer, Shirley Quate, Frances Rhane, Neal Rotbnan, Jan Shipps, Jay
Sinal, Elizabeth Solow, Anoop Sondhi, Marie Sparks, Jeffrey Vessely, Harriett Wilkins,
Kathryn Wilson, Ruth lixldham, Charles Yokaooto.

ALTEBNATES FRESENT: Deans: Catherine Palmer for Walter Daly; Ethel Kersey for Barbara
Fischler; Hugh Q)lf for Howard Mehlinger; John Barton for William Plater; David Bostwick
for R. Broce Renda; Georgia Miller for Jack Wentworth. Professors: Judy Miller for Naani.
Fineberg; Mary Feeley for Linda Kasper; Joe DiMicco for Ihlald Kettelkamp; Jordan U!ibnan
for Willian Kulsrod; Mary McKenzie for Rebecca Porter; Mary McKenzie for Erna Simek;
Mmroe Little for Richard 'l\Jrner; Jeri Gnmer for George Willis.

MEMBFRS ABSENr: Deans: Charles Bonser, James Weigand. Professors: Stephen Allen,
Robert Appledorn, Imlip Bendick, David Bixler, Charles Blevins, Ira Brandt, Edwin Brown,
Varoojan Chali.an, Mervyn Cohen, David Crabb, Russell Dilley, Kermeth nmipace, Charles
Ellinger, funald Gartner, Michael Glant, Gary Grover, Ain Haas, Charles Hutton, l1Jcreda
Hutton, 'l1nnas Jones, (hi(ar Markand, U!o McCarthy, Gerald ~, Forrest Meiere,
Lille-Mae Padilla, MJrray Passo, Mitchell Rhodes, Ransis SalaDa, James Shanks, Imlip
Shea, ~st &ni.th, Roger Wall, Lawrence Wheeler.

VISITCRS: Hitwant Sidln

lamA ITEM I
Call to Order

Vice President Irwin: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. We will begin this meeting
now althoogh additional faculty members will probably arrive. '!be pouring rain obviously
slows us down. Just think, if this rain had been SllOW today, ~ wold have been closed.

lamA ITEM IT
Approval of Mimtes - October 4, 1984

Vice President Irwin: '!be first order of business today is the approval of the mimtes of
oor October 4 meeting. Is there a mtion to approve? [So 1OOVed] Is there a second?
[Seconded] There is one correction that we know of: Charles Hutton was present at the
October meeting of the Council but his attendance was rot recorded. Are there arrj other
corrections? Hearing none, all in favor of the mtion say "Aye". Opposed? Mltion
carried.
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Presiding Officer's Business

Vice President Irwin: I t1nJght I 1llOO1d give you what progress report I can today on the
Cmmission 00. Higher Fducation and their recannendation regard.i.I@ our biennial budget
request. 'l'bis is certainly unofficial because they have not fonnally presented their
reCCJ!lDE'!'lCW"ions to the Budget Camri.ttee, althoogh there has been a lot of activity in the
last ten days. SaDe of you, I know, 1iere disquieted and perhaps unhappy abwt the fact
that in me of their reports, the Camri.ssion had categorized the non-health mits 00. this
caupus as a ''regiooal caupus". I want you to know that the categorization has been
corrected. Secondly, they also had forgotten, that all of the utility bills of this,\
caupus are budgeted into the lXn"health ca:oponent and internally reallocated between .
health and non-health. le have reminded them of that and as a result, they have mdified
the budget rather substantially in our favor. I will give you sane SUDmaries callparing
what they are recaIIISlding and what lie requested. For the health mits lie had requested
$10.4 million of new mmies, and for the IlOD""'health mits lie had requested $23.3 million.
'!bat represents a 20 percent increase 00. the health side and a 43.3 percent on the non
health side. 'l'bis year the ICHE has franed their reemmendations in tenns of five
categories of funding levels. Depending 00. lni liell the econany is pr~ssing, the
following budgeting levels are rec<mnended: (1) Maintenance level; (2) highest reccmneIr

dation; (3) high recmmendation; (4) important to the institution; and (5) do not fund.
At. the maintenance of prograns level, they have rec<mnended a 6 percent increase for
people and for supplies and expenses, as liell as a 16.2 percent increase for the health
mits and 21.6 percent increase for the non-health side. le are the opinion that they
will also ftmd the Highest category and that 1llOO1d be a total increase of 19.6 percent for
the health mits and 25 percent increase for the non-health mits. If they get down to the
third category, and the estimate is they will get down to at least part of the third
category, this 1llOO1d mean a total of 20.2 percent for health mits and 27.9 percent for
the non-health mits. lh!n I an using these percentages, I an talking about the per
centage increase of our 1984-85 base. '1hJs, right now it 1llOO1d seen to me that easily
abwt 20 to 75 percent of our request is still in a category that is likely to be funded.
Those are just overview figures which lie obtained this~ fran them. le believe they
will present these figures to the Budget Camri.ttee with their recc:umendations. We have a
meeting with the Camri.ssioner next week to review again sane of the features of this
caupus so apparently Camri.ssioner Ingle has not canpletely finalized the recc:umendations,
and wishes to discuss them further. Hopefully, that will be beneficial to both parties.

Vice President Irwin: 'The next item on the agenda is the EKecutive Camri.ttee Report fran
Henry Besch.

Professor Besch: Thank you, Dr. Irwin. I have three matters to touch on today: First,
sane cc:uments 00. the mailings concerning lURJI Faculty Council meetings; second, a brief
report on a major announcement made by President Ryan at the University Faculty C<x.mcil
meeting held a cwple of weeks ago; and third, sane upcaning events, including the
election of at-large representatives to this C<x.mcil.

Let me start with the mailed announcements of today's meeting. A few years ago, the
Faculty C<x.mcil Office used to send two separate mailings for eachC<x.mcil meeting - an
early one to C<x.mcilllE'J:OOers and a subsequent ooe to the rest of the voting faculty of
IURJI. With that double mailing, inevitably sane people got two copies of the agenda and
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mimtes, and we got sane canplaints aboot this. Sane even said they would be far happier
to receive m mail~s at all. '!be Executive Camdttee then caDe up with a simple
solution: Seod a s~le mail~ to all voting faculty, and that would include the 1IIeIlb!rs
of this Council. We have followed that pattern for several years. 'lbis year, however, we
have been told that sane of you wish to have an early 8I1DOUl1CE!IEDt of the Faculty Council
meet~ so yoo can plan your calendar further in advance. We are go~ to try another
solution, even though we recognize that the chief cause of problems is solutions. We
suggest that you mark your calendars on the first lbJrsday of each mmth for the remainder
of the 1981r85 acadeui.c year except for J8IIJ81'Y, when we will meet on the secood '1hJrsday.

Now to turn to the content of the mail~ for today's meet~. As yoo can see in the baCk
of today's agenda and mimtes, we are p1blis~ the list of ccmni.ttees of the <hIncil. 
Since we all uet each other in the ballroan of the Walker Center last DDlth, you shoold
mt feel reluctant to contact anyone on any of the ccmni.ttees with your ideas, suggestions
or canplaints. To encourage you to 1D8ke that contact with a ccmni.ttee 1IIeIlb!r who is
currently s~ on this Council, we have also provided with today's agenda, a Faculty
Cooncil 1IBIIbership roster, with addresses and }ilone IUDbers.

A copy of the Constitution and Bylaws is also appended. Because the faculty &DeDded the
Constitution last year, an update 1iBS necessary. To clearly distinguish this updated
version, we have used a different letter font to print it. '!be Constitution and Bylaws
Camdttee has wrked to assure that 1JI)8t of the errors of previoos versions have been
corrected. Note too that for the first time in the history of our current Constitution
and Bylaws, the pages are IUDbered consecutively fran front to back.

I have a few other crmnents aboot Faculty <hIncil s~ CCIIIIIi.ttees. I have been
advised to alert yoo that we do intend to p1blish the goals and objectives of each of your
standing ccmni.ttees with the mimtes of today's ueet~. Each of the Camdttee Chairs has
been requested to provide this infm:mation to the Faculty <hIncil Office m later than
next week, in order that we may include them in the next mail~.

In follow up to sane COII!If'Dts in last DDlth's Executive Camdttee report, I would point
oot that the Budgetary Affairs Camdttee has made available the praoised flowsheet
expl~ the budgetary process at Indiana University. Copies of this flowsheet are on
the table. Please take one if you like. Since this is a draft version, we will mt
include it with the mimtes of this ueet~. Yoo may consider it a reward for~ SWlIll

to this ueet~ today.

We also told yoo last mmth saneth~ aboot the activities of the Faculty Affairs
Camdttee. I would like to update that infm:mation because it illustrates that the
CUlIIIJdgeons who assail Faculty cmncil concerns as all taradiddle are simply ignorant of
the facts. (kJe of the goals set by the Faculty Affairs Camdttee this year is to examine
praootion and tE!lJJre policies and practices at IUPUI and they have already begun this
task. '!be Faculty Affairs Camdttee is chaired this year by Professor Byron Olson. Be
has appointed a subcmmi.ttee of seven faculty ~s, chaired by Bob Nevin of the School
of Social Work. lbat subcamJi.ttee has devised a possible survey fann to detemrl.ne faculty
attitudes, perceptions, and current practices~ praootion and temre at our
institution. Yoo'll be hear~ ume fran this group, but I wanted to mention it tXJW as
but a single example that the stand~ CCIIIIIi.ttees of the Faculty cmncil are mt afraid of
intractable problems. With that ume serioos prooouncement as a guide, I'll try to spare
yoo sane verbiage and be a bit ume brief with the other two items of the Executive
Camdttee report.
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As JOOSt of yoo kmw, the University Faculty Croncil first met this academic year in
Indianapolis on October 9th. A significant itEm at that meeting was that President Ryan
8DDOUllced his intention to appoint a small group, wch he tenDed a University Qmnission,
to evaluate the wrrent organization and academic structure of the University. 'Ihi.s
Qmnission will be clmged with, ~ other things, reviewing the implementation of the
1974 reorganization policies approved by the Board of Trustees at that time. In addition,
the Qmn1.ssion will asked to assess 00w those policies may need to be adjusted to meet
updated goals for Indiana University for the next 1~15 years.

'!be President has iJldicated that he expects the Qmn1.ssion to seek inplt fran the Faculty
Cooncils. Accordingly, we will be asking each of the standing camri.ttees of this Council
to review the 100St recent 10 year history of their activities and to provide the Executive
Qmnittee and the Council with a synopsis of that camri.ttee history. '!be camri.ttees
should also consider and eDlXIHate ways in Which the areas they subserve may be restruc
tured to increase efficiency.

'!be third itEm I have to bring to you fran the Executive Qmnittee is a short reminder
that the elections process of this faculty will begin within the next two weeks. CUr
Q:mstitution and Bylaws mandate that the list of voting faculty fran wch the faculty
will ncmi.nate at-large representatives to the Faculty Croncil shal1d be received by mid
November, with a return date of mid-December. The Naninating Qmnittee intends to mail
this list shortly. Each voting member of the lURJI faculty and librarians is eligible to
naninate three persons on the upcaning ballot.

Finally, I liCUld like to nmtion that next 1IDDth's Faculty Croncil meeting will be
followed by the Fall Faculty Meeting at which Vi~President Irwin will deliver his anmal
address en the State of the Canpus. '!bose meetings, on December 6th, will be held as is
custanary, in the liJrsing School Auditori\lll.

'!bat coocludes my remarks.

Vice President Irwin: 'lbank you•

.AGE'ND!\ ITEM V
New Business

Vice President Irwin: Under'New Business' we have a couple of itens. The first one is
an update on the Academic Caup.tting Services, to be presented by Kristin Froehlke.

Kristin Froehlke: 'lbank you. I an very pleased to have this opportunity to talk to you.
'When Henry asked me to bring you up to date on Academic Caup.tting and I began to collect
the infonnation, it occurred to me that I could go into enough detail to keep you here a
~ time, or I could be brief and allow time for questions. The agenda suggests that I
an going to talk about the Access Progran and I will talk nme in detail about that than
about anything else, but I liCUld like to enlarge the scope of this presentation a bit. If
yoo want to rursue anything in oore detail, please feel free to cane visit us in the
Center. We liCUld be delighted.

I hope that mst of yoo are aware that we have had sane changes in the Center in the last
couple of years. We have doubled oor mainframe capacity by replacing oor old DEC systEm
10 with two DEC 2060's and by replacing oor IBM 4341 with an IBM 4381. We cw.-Irently have
200 interactive ports en the DEC systens and 160 interactive ports en the IBM systEm. To
facilitate access, we also have totally replaced oor CQlIIIl[lication equipnent. Of coorse,
the systens in Bl~ton are still accessible frem. oor network here in Indianapolis,
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which provides all of the capabilities of mw resources that a VAX. canp1t~ center has
been able to add in the last couple of years as well. We plan u~ades to these systEmS,
as we can get the funds to secure them, but the basic direction of our mainfraoe canp1t~

shoold renain steady for three to five years. '!be real thrust right row, as I an sure you
are all aware, is in distributive canp1t~. '!bat presents SOOle challenges for Cazq:ut~

Services to tEet your needs for both distributive COIIp1t~ and mainfrane COIIp1t~.

Clearly, microcaDp1t~ is ODe exauple of distributive COIIp1t~. It is definitely an
understatanent: to say that microcaDp1t~ is expl~ on this C8JIlX1S. '!be ID system in
total is acquir~micros departmentally at the rate of about 100 per nmth. Cazq:ut~

Services is attempt~ to keep up with this explosion as it relates to both departmental
and personal purchases. <m- microcaDp1t~ support group, which is managed by Jim '
Williaos, is~ to take care of your departueltal needs. '!be microcaDp1ter support
group provides a full rqe of services to departments, includ~ consult~, COllfig
uration assistance, installation services, programning support, and tr~. Maintenance
of departmental systEmS is also available fran the operat~ group.

<m- newest project, as it relates to microcaDp1ter support, is the Access Program. 'Ihi.s
is a support service to assist in the personal pn'chase and use of micrOCXlllp1ters.
'lbroogh the efforts of President Ryan and Executive Vice President Pi.mell, the ID
Foundation has agreed to hJy and resell COIIp1t~ equiIJDeDt to the faculty, staff and
students of the University.

Access is a nenbership organization, with an 8IDJ8l fee of $15. 'lbrough Access, Cazq:ut~

Services is able to provide assistance to nenbers in select~ an appropriate personal
Ccmp1t~ systems and assistance in acquir~ this equiIJDeDt. We currently have contracts
with several ccmp1ter and peripheral-device 1II8IlJfacturers and dealers, with discount per
centages that average about 30 percent below list price. '!be Access Progran is also able
to provide warranty service and a very limited aonmt of non-warranty DBintenance for the
equiIJDeDt that is pn-chased tln-ough Access.

Probably the biggest problem that we are still wrestl~ with is software, which is avail
able in very limited quantities through. Access at discount prices. We have not been very
successful to date in negotiat~ university contracts for software. bt we would hope
to arrqe would be contracts to permit tmlimited copy~ privileges of software, so that
we can make it available to faculty at very reasonable prices.

Another major obstacle with software involves evaluat~, l~ about, and be~ able
to train people 00. the hmdreds of software packages that are available. A day doesn't go
by that we don't get a mw catalogue with the latest and greatest software that is avail
able for micros. \lien you call and request our opinion or ask us to work toward a univer
sity discount for a given software package, we often doo.'t have enough staff to respond in
the way that we wish we could. We are wor~ very closely with the Acade:nic Cazq:ut~

Advisory Cam1i.ttee to revitalize a C8JIlX1S micrOCXlllp1ter users' group through which faculty
will have resource sbar~ facilities. We are wor~ towards having a database that
people could access to find out who else might be interested in, or already be us~ a
particular software package.

'!be Access Point is located in the Discovery Roan of the Cazq:ut~ Center and contains
dem>nstration units of mst of the products available through Access. In addition, we do
have special peripheral devices in the Access facility. One is a laser jet printer, which
is connected to an IBM:OC. If you br~ in a minifloppy disk with a K1lti-+tate or Word
Star file 00. it, you can simply insert it into the :oc and get letter quality printing. We
also have a 9600 baud upline and downline file 1oad~ capability in the facility and
shortly we hope to have a DUlti-colored plotter that you would be able to use. '!be
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progran is expanding with the Access fees. '1bese are used to buy additional equipoent for
the facility, usually in the area of the higher priced peripherals. We certainly invite
all of you to cane down to the Access facility. I would ask that you 8DDOlmce to yoor
classes that Access Point is also available to students.

Gr-owth in distributive canp1ting is also evidenced by departmeDtally-owed minicanputers.
Many IIJ1UI departments could benefit fran the specialized canputing that is possible on a
stand-alone minicanputer• I've heard that many people have the impression that the Carr
plting Services is reluctant to support minicanputers, nuch less to rec<lIIIBld their
purchase. '!hat is really not the case. We would welcane an opportunity to discuss and
plan with you when it is advisable for you to have a departmentally-owed mini. Ibn~t

hesitate to ask for oor help. .

In addition, we have recently lllOI'ked out arrqenents with Purdue University to have
access to their Cyber 205 supercanputer. '!'his machine is particularly 1I1ell suited for
large IUDber-crunching problems. We do have a few users here at IIJ1UI that 1I1e have simply
had to tell that oor resources were not sufficient to provide them the canputing that they
needed dooe. So, Purdue's Cyber 205 is a good alternative for them. 'lbrough oor Office
of Research and Sponsored Prograns, there is a IlDall aoount of grant mney that is avail
able if you have an interest in accessing the Cyber 205. We do have to pay real dollars
for that access, but 1I1e are charged sanething like $000 per CPU hour, which contrasts with
the usual C<JJIDeI'cial charge of about $3000 per CPU hour.

I 00pe all of you are aware of the services that 1I1e have been providing over the years
with consulting and progr~ support for mainframe applications. It used to be a
fairly straightfOIWard task to develop a lq rqe plan for canputing. We simply 1IlI!lIlted
to double yoor canp1ting power every couple of years. ]bt there has been so nuch blending
of the technologies in recent years that 1B' ~qe plans are very canplex and very
far~. Rapid current advances in telecrnmmications, office autanation, and micrcr
canputing are areas of importance. To develop a lq rqe plan that encanpasses this
blending of technologies and best ueets yoor needs, the charge to the Academic Canputing
Advisory Camrl.ttee has been expanded this year to include the developnent of a strategic
plan for canputing on this C8IDp18. Under the chai.nnanship of Ray Russo, ACAC will address
all of these issues and probably others including, a curricular rationale for projected
canputer developoent, trends in canputer configurations and the mix of canputer types
which will provide both breadth and depth in the available hardware, trends in private
ownership of canputing hardware and its impact on the m canputing lEtwork, effective
integration of microcanputing into the total canputing envirOlllelt, impact on canputing of
the university's strategic plan for telecamami.cations, review of funding policies for
canputing services, and trends in canputing lquages and application packages.

'!'his will take a year's effort for this strategic plan and a subcamri.ttee of ACAC has been
appionted to deal with it. We invite yoor inplt on those topics and any others you might
have to add to the list. Are there any questions?

Dean Yovits: I believe that Purdue University has been defined by the National Science
Foundation as one of three major canputer centers in the United States and that they have
a federal grant to provide service for people who can't afford it.

Kristin Froehlke: I should have mentioned that. My understanding is that if you choose
to use the Cyber 205 and request NSF grant funds to do so, that you actually nake the
request to NSF, not to Purdue. If you have such a grant fran NSF, then Purdue provides
the time and bills NSF.
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Vice President Irwin: Are there any other questions for Kris? '!bank you very DIJCh, Kris.
'1be next item of new business is an overview of the Institute for lbDanities Research,
which will be given by its Director, Fran Rhcme.

Fraoces RhaDe: '!bank you very lIIJCh for the invitation to talk to you about the Institute.
Many people are starting to ask a few questions of us. We are a1l.y one year old and just
getting started. All of yw should have received annooncement:s about the Institute and an
invitation to join. 'l'bere is no JIBli)ership chaJ:ge at the DDDellt. '1be notion of having
meuiJers is to help us de'lelop saue kind of a directory of activities that are going OIl

within the Institution. We noted an increasing interest in legal and ethical issues,
which involve research in both the sciences and the luDanities. 'Ibis is the reason that ,t
see this Institute as terribly important, because it can help to p1ll us together as a
faculty on a IUDber of projects•. We 1iIBDt to :introcbce our faculty to me another and to
the OOJIJImity. We have started a series of free lectures by IIJPUI faculty JIBli)ers and
others at the City Center <Xl the Circle. People cane in, eat their hmch, and listED. '1be
response bas been interesting. We have a IUDber of persons who have cane back f!IIerY
session. <me of these indivicbal.s bas eyen decided to return to college. 'l'bere is a
problem, however, with his transfer credits. Be bad canpleted two years of his coorsework
at Purdue in 1917. Be is 87 years old and plans to enter the School of Liberal Arts to
study history. It is st:iDulating to see people that arere~ to our Institution in
this regard.

en November 15, '1bcmas Kingston, director of fellowships and fIE!IIinar ~8111S at the
National EndouDeot for the lbDanities, will be present a talk about ''How to Get a Grant
fran the NEH". Actually, he will present two sessions to acOO!ll!l'ldate people wOO are
teaching different <:oorses loads, one at 2:30 in the School of tbrsing, Roan 108 and again
at 7:30. Be will discuss varied grants and will talk to any individual We> might have
questions. We also, are planning a ''lbnanities Seminar for Executives" Wi.ch is to start
in J8l1J8Iy. We hope fran that project to bring a IUDber of executives to our C8IIIpU8 to
talk about bow the luDanities affect various canpani.es. We are also inviting, for each
session, a IUDber of ''awers and shakers" in Indianapolis to cane in as resource persons
for ~811S. nJring the 1985 spring semester, our major project will be to explore the
impact of tecbmlogy in the 21st century. We wculd like to hear about anything that you
may be doing in this respect. To give structure to this project, 1I1e have settled <Xl

several subjects, :incl~ mtrition, medical genetics, robotics and labor, and
CCIJIlIJDi.cations. Teans of faculty JIBli)ers are de'leloping agendas <Xl each of these topics.
They are DOW meeting and will make their presentations <Xl April 27 at a C8IIIpU8 colloquiun.
We bope that 1I1e will have saue papers that 1I1e can p1blish as a result of that meeting.
Dr. Hubert lDDdon, who is with the Hudson Institute, has agreed to open that particular
meeting. We also send a monthly newsletter to JIBli)ers of the Institute, reporting <Xl

various research activities. We would be pleased to send this to eYeI}'OOe. We a1l.y Deed
your canpleted meuiJership blank in order to know Wan to send it to.

'1be Institute's organization includes Overseers and a Board of Governors, saue of Wan
1I1ere elected fran the JIBli)ership and saue appointed by Vice-President Irwin. '!bey cmer a
wide rqe of fields. We have a IUDber of projects that 1I1e do want to develop within the
near future as soon as we can locate funding. '!bank you very lIIJCh.

Vice President Irwin: '!bank you Professor Rhcme. Are there any questions?

Dean Yorits: '1'hi.s Executive SEminar, is that open to faculty to attend?
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c FraDces RhaDe: we haven't detennined that at the ument. lblt we were hop~ for is a
2O-person eurol1meDt. We are invit~ a lUIiler of members of the faculty to cane in for
each of the sessions, in addition to the presenters. we haven't opened it for the general
faculty. '!hat might be a~ to consider, thoogb. Ib you think that would be a good
idea?

Dean Yovits: SaDe faculty in my school would like to go, but they can't afford the fee.

Fraaces RbaDe: '!be fee of $600 for the sessien is a canpetitive price for an executive
8f'!IiD!D". we have cooperation fran the School of Medicine, incidentally. For an
additional $300, perticipents can have a canplete {hysical exani.natien.

Dean Yovits: I think this would be a great~ to PJblicize.

AGIRlA. l'l'F.M VI
Old Business

Vice President IIwin: we have CD! item of old business. '!bat bas to do with the 1985-86
lDPUl calendar. Pat Boaz will present that.

Dean Boaz: '!bank you, Dr. IIwin. 'Ibis isn't as stimulat~ as Kris' or Fran's items,
siDce it is a little difficult to get excited abwt a calendar. However, it is a very
important piece of business for us. It is becaning quite difficult to proceed with
academic and registratien plans withwt an approved 1985-86 calendar. Copies of the
proposed calendar are available en the front table. At. the Council's April 5 meet~ last
year, this calendar was presented. After considerable discussion, it was tabled, largely
because of differences that existed between the lDPUl and the B~on calendars. Those
of you who were here en that day and who looked at the calendar before, will see that CD!

of these differences bas already been mooved by action of the B~tonFaculty <h1Ir
eil. Both canpJSeS row are mt recess~ for the Martin I11ther~ observation, but
instead are plamiT8 major canpus events, so the two calendars are now in uniformity in
that respect.

Because of saue rather serious differences, members of the lDPUl and the Bloani.ngton
Calendar Qmni.ttees met on May 16. It soon became obvious that saue of the differences
remlt fran the very different characteristics of the faculty and student bodies. For
example, at the lDPUl canpus a large percentage of students are camuters and cane to the
campus cnly to attend classes. For that %eason, it bas cont:imed to seem advisable for
claases to contiDJe for a fulll5 weeks. Notice that we have 15 weeks followed by an exam
week. BlooniT8ton, on the other band, bas 14 weeks and an exan week. 'Ibis extra week of
instruction appeals to the Academic Affairs Qmni.ttee as enhanc~ contact between em:'

st~s and em:' teachers, many of wtnn are part-time.

Another example is the 'Ihanksgi~holiday. In Indianapolis where the students generally
camute, lbIday and '1Uesday of the Thanksgiv~ week are class days. In Bloani.ngton,
however, where many students travel considerable distances to %each their hanes, begiming
the holiday on Wednesday would rot meet their needs. It bas been found that class attend
ance drastically declines on !blday and Tuesday, so scheduling a week's recess at this
time is a concession to that perticular problem in Bl~on.

'lbere are also acme constraints for each canpus on the scheduling of the spri~ term.
Indianapolis requires a very 1q lead time to reserve cmmencement facilities. fur
current reservation, canbi.ned with the need for 15 weeks of classes, literally make it
impossible to start em:' seuester later in J8IJJ8IY than is row scheduled. In Bloani.ngton,
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the 8I1I1J81 Little 500 events, which have substantial importance to the University, DUSt be
given calendar space in reasonably predictable weather, before the last week of classes
and final exaDS. It appears that air different lIlBYs of scheduling for the spr~ SEDr'
ester, particularly starting the spring SEmester, are brought shoot by Vfi!r'j significant
caobination of circt.lllStances and educationsl principles. 'Ibis joint canni.ttee did affirm
the goal of integrat~ the calendars of the core <:aJlIUS as nuch as possible.

In two lIlBYS, the new Bloanington calendar 11CJW JIDI'e resEmbles the Indianapolis ooe than it
did before. In short~ its instructionsl period to 14 weeks, B~on has increased
class time to 50 miwtes, which 1i8S already the custan in Indianapolis. 'Ibis has reduced
the difference in contact time for students at the two ca:npuses. These changes should
make it easier for faculty members to teach the same course on ~ two caJ:JP1Ses at the .
same time. You will rote that the spr~ vacations also coincide, and there is every
intent that they shall continJe to do so. The joint canni.ttee 1i8S very nuch aware of the
inconvenience caused by the WRJI calendar for faculty and students wOO teach or study
both at Bloanington and Indianapolis. We took BaDe trouble to determine the muber of
people so affected and found that ool.y shoot one half of <me percent of Blocmi~ton's
students also take classes in Indianapolis. The figures are canparable for Indianapolis
based students. The problem is greatest for the B~ton faculty in certain of the
professionsl schools - Busi.ress, M1cation, and Library and Infonuation Science. Ckle out
of every five of that group teaches on both ca:npuses in a given semester. The colleagues
involved, however, are really a small fraction rot ooly of the total faculty rot of their
departmental or school faculty. We concluded that it is probably possible for the
adninistrations of these professionsl schools to adjust to teac~ schedules to
acccmoodate the faculty so affected. These seem to be rather local problems that perhaps
could be better addressed on the local level.

'Ibis joint lII:!eting of the IDPUI and IDB Calendar Ccmnittees was considered to be so useful
that, rather than continJe the process of adopting calendars separately and then~
together to talk about the differences, there will be BaDep~ sessims this fall to
address shared concerns before the calendars are proposed. The proposed calendar before
you does rot differ fran the one that we presented 00 April 5th, rot perhaps we 11CJW have a
little lIDre justification for it.

Professor Rothuan: I have a question shoot the first week in Jawary. I don't know row
many other professionsl societies have reserved the second week of Jawary for their
lII:!et~s. Those of us in mathe:natics attend such lII:!etings at that period. Did you ask
the faculty about other sciences that might have lII:!et~s in the winter? Everybody
objected to having lII:!etings at Christmas, so they DDVed dates into Jawary wl8\ the new
end-of-the-semester-in-DecEmber situation arose. ~st schools end in DecEmber and start
around Jamary 20th like Bl~ton. The lII:!etings of the scientific societies are held
between those times.

Dean Schaller: 'lbere are many such lII:!etings in August 11CJW, too.

Professor Rotb:nan: we have two a year - in August and in Jawary. The Jawary lII:!eting is
where you go to recruit faculty. 'Ibis is where the iilterviewing takes place.

Dean Boaz: I don't know Wether that kind of information has been gathered by the
Calendar Ccmnittee. It can go to then as a request. However, we do have the constraint
of the firm graduation date.

Professor Rotb:nan: The other question I had is why Bl~ton has a five week and an
eight week sessioo and we have two six week sessions?
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Dean Boaz: As you kncN, the entire SlIIIDE!I' session schedule is be~ discussed row. I
don't kncN Wy Bl~ton adopted that particular fomat. <ms has consisted of two
s:a-week sessions rot it may very liell change.

Dean Schaller: The SlIIIDE!I' schedule bas been that way for a long time in Bloanington.
'Ibere is a great deal of UDhappiness there with the fiV'e""'Week session, fran the peda
gogical standpoint. Of course, lie have sane c:oncerns in certain areas on this canpus
about a six week session.

Professor Rhaoe: lb they still retain the two week intersession and the ~session? We
have never adopted that here at IDFUI.

Dean Schaller: Those are soall in lI.IIIber, but they still have them, I think in the School
of Education particularly.

Dean Yovits: In the plSt, Bl~ton has had their spring recess coincide with that of
the JDblic schools. Have they decided mt to do that row?

Dean Schaller: That is correct.

Dean Boaz: wasn't that largely nrfth?

Dean Schaller: No. It wasn't when it was first adopted. It was adopted for that reason.
The !tmroe County School System bas been vary~ the dates of spring recess, however, with
great delays in armwnc~ the dates. I think, also, there is a certain aoount of sent
iment at Bl~ton that the vacation, if it is to be~l in the sense of a break,
be placed in the middle of the semester rather than in April. '!bat gets into what we had
when vacations started in December,~ back to finish the semester after a substantial
recess. lbey were gett~ into that in the spring semester. Of course, lie are gett~

into that row, with a week off for Thanksgiv~.

Dean Boaz: I think both canpus calendar caDDi.ttees are caDDi.tted to the idea of spring
break fall~ right in the middle of the spr~ semester.

Dean Wolf: I would like to say that I appreciate the sensitivity of the caDDi.ttee to the
problena of faculty 10:> teach at both canpu8es. I hope that the two caDDi.ttees, or
whatever uechanism is organized to deal with this problem, won't just dismiss it and will
contime to try to reconcile sane of these differences because this can be a serious
problem for these faculty members. Also, I an not sure what local abilities the School of
Education has to resolve such problems.

Dean Boaz: Actually, the fonnal report that 1ient to ~ Cbaizman of the University
Calendar Cannittee suggested that the School of Education might form a study group to
reccmuend 00w to handle this matter. The typical pattern of faculty chties could be
varied for those who have the special responsibility of teaching in two locations in the
sane semester.

Dean Wolf: It is mt an easy matter as things are row to persuade people to teach on both
caup.1Ses.

Dean Schaller: Hugh, the biggest problem for us occurs in Jamary. The start of the fall
semester is about the sane. The problem is in Jamary and how to best deal with that is
very difficult because the Little 500 Weekend is the reason that Bloanington has adopted
this calendar. We will have to ask oorselves whether, because of that event, lie want to
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affect the progr8IDS of 23,000 students and ahrot 1300 faculty JIBli)ers up here, as opposed
to try~ to live with it in the few units that are affected. I know it is tough, and
there is a certain amunt of Em>tion that surrounds it; hit, given the 1:e8SODS, I guess it
is 8aJIe~ that we will just have to have t:rooble with. You are right, however. It is
a problEm.

Professor Blake: I know that you have given us a canparison, hit I can't recall canpar~
the instructional boors on each caopJS.

Dean Boaz: I do not have those IUDbers with me, hit the difference I can tell you. For a
three credit course, the difference in instructional time has been teducecl fran 270 ,
mimtes to ISO mimtes. For a three credit course we have ISO additional instructional
mimtes here. In systEm schools, where classes are supposed to be taught the sane on each
caopJS I have sympathy for the students in Bloani.on because, if they are gett~ the
sane instruction that we have, they are~ quite a bit faster.

Dean Yovits: I would like to point out that the Purche schools are tea~ courses which
are identical to courses on the West Lafayette caopJS. Accordingly, the time and other
factors involved would be very similar.

Dean Schaller: I think there is actually one less week of instruction each semester in
B~on than we have here in Indianapolis. I think that is significant in total
mimtes. You are go~ to have several fewer contacts with the student, with one less
week to present class material. ~fifteenthof the instructional time is a fair IIlWDt
of time. I think that we should cxmtime to regard. the IUDber of weeks we have to teach
as being extremely important on this caopJS, particularly with classes that meet c:nly once
a week.

Vice President Irwin: Are there other ccmuents? 'Ibis is a report fran as~ can
mittee, so we have to COllSider this as a 1lDtion and it is autauatically secooded. Are you
ready for the question? All in favor of accept~ this calendar, please say ''Aye''.
Opposed? It>tion carried.

AGEmA ITEM VII
Adjounment

Vice President Irwin: 'Ibis meet~ is adjourned.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF
INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS

Faculty Council Meeting

3:00 p.m., THURSDAY, December 6, 1984

N U R SIN G S C H0 0 L A U D ITO R I U M

Call to Order - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

F

c

II. Approval of the Minutes of November 1, 1984

III. Executive Committee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary
Nominating Committee Report - Pat Blake, (Boards of Review Slates)

IV. The Hudson Institute - Mr. Thomas D. Bell, Jr., President

V. Adjournment

*************************************************************************************

AGENDA

FALL FACULTY MEETING
(4:00 p.m., following Faculty Council Meeting)

I.

II.

III.

Call to Order - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

Presiding Officer's Business - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr.

THE STATE OF THE CAMPUS ADDRESS, 1984
Adjournment.
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JOHN RYAN
PRESIDENT'S
BRYAN HALL
BLOOMINGTON
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MIlWTES

IUPUI FACULTY COUNCIL MEETING
DECEMBER 6, 1984

3:00 P.M., NURSING AUDITORIUM

MEMBERS PRESENT: Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., Executive Dean Schaller.
Deans: Patricia Boaz, Barbara Fischler, Nicholas Kellum, Ralph E. McDonald,
Arthur Weber, ~arshal1 Yovits. Professors: Stephen Allen, Philip Bendick, H.
R. Besch, Jr., Patricia Blake, Ira Brandt, Edwin Brown, Charlotte Carlley,
Varoujan Chalian, David Crabb, Theodore Cutshall, Donna Dial, Naomi Fineberg,
LaForrest Garner, Donald Gartner, Jean Gnat, Thomas Jones, Betsy Joyce, Linda
Kasper, Ray Koleski, William Kulsrud, Juanita Laidig, Jeanne Mueller, Catherine
Palmer, Richard Pflanzer, Frances Dodson Rhome, James Shanks, Jan Shipps,
Ernest Smith, Elizabeth Solow, Marie Sparks, Richard Turner, Jeffery Vessely,
Roger Wall, Harriet Wilkins, George Willis, Kathryn Wilson, Charles Yokomoto.

ALTERRATES PRESENT: Deans: G. Kent Frandsen for Gerald Bepko; Daniel P.
Benford for Walter J. Daly; Edward Robbins for Howard Mehlinger; John D. Barton
for William M. Plater; David Bostwick for R. Bruce Renda; W. Harvey Hegarty for
Jack Wentworth. Professors: Ronald E. Dehnke for Michael Cohen; Judy Lambert
for Jean Hutten; Judith E. Kosegi for Suetta Kehrein; Joe DiMicco for Donald
Kettelkamp; Janice Bruckner for Rebecca Porter.

MEMBERS ABSERT: Deans: Charles Bonser, Elizabeth Grossman, Acting Dean Gerald
Powers for Sheldon Siegel, James Weigand. Professors: Charolambos Aliprantis,
Robert Appledorn, Angenieta Biegel, David Bixler, Charles Blevins, Frances
Brahmi, Zacharie Brahmi, Mervyn Cohen, Russell Dilley, Ian Dowdeswell, Kenneth
Dunipace, John Eble, James Edmondson, Charles Ellinger, Paul Galanti, Michael
GIant, Vania Goodwin, Gary Gruver, Ain Haas, Ruth Holland, Charles Hutton,
Lucreda Hutton, Henry Karlson, Joseph Kuczowski, Brenda Lyon, Steven
Mannheimer, Omkar Markand, Leo McCarthy, Gerald McHugh, Forrest Meiere,
Lillie-Mae Padilla, Murray Passo, Shirley Quate, Mitchell Rhodes, Neal Rothman,
Ramsis Salama, Philip Shea, Erna Simek, Jay Simon, Anoop Sondhi, Lawrence
Wheeler, Ruth Woodham.

VISITORS: Virginia Harvin, School of Education; Charlotte Wright, IUPUI News
Bureau.

AGENDA ITEM I
Call to Order

Vice President Irwin: Good afternoon. The parking around the School of
Nursing is difficult so I suspect people are still mushing their way over here.

AGENDA ITEM II
Approval of Minutes - November 1, 1984

-

Vice President Irwin:
minutes of our November
Are there any comments,
favor of the motion say

The first order of business is the approval of the
1 meeting. Is there a motion to approve? [So moved]
questions, additions, deletions? Hearing none, all in
"Aye". Opposed? Hearing none, motion carried.
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AGENDA ITHl I I I
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

Vice President Irwin: Henry, I will calIon you for the Executive Committee
Report.

Professor Besch: Thank you, Dr. Irwin. The Executive Committee's business is
short. I have just a couple of announcements and then the business that is
indicated on the agenda under "Executive Committee Report" including the
Nominating Committee Report regarding the Faculty Boards of Review.

I would like to remind the faculty that the next Board of Trustees meeting is
this Saturday and that a subcommittee of the Executive Committee will be making
a presentation to the Faculty Relations Committee of the Board of Trustees.
John Chalian chairs that subcommittee; Henry Karlson, Jeff Vessely and Chuck
Yokomoto are also serving. They will be delivering the program at 8:30 this
Saturday morning in the Business/SPEA building. So, as you are snuggled in
behind warm blankets, please think fond thoughts of John and the others who are
out in the cold weather attending the Board of Trustees meeting in order to
represent you and your concerns. Their presentation is on outreach activities
that are going on from IUPUI to primary and secondary schools throughout
Indiana. We will be reporting back to you on that.

The only other item the Executive Committee asked me to bring to you will be
presented by Dean Schaller who has some comments about an upcoming event.

Dean Schaller: You will recall when we were deliberating and then passed the
Academic Calendar for next year, we indicated that we would be arranging for a
celebration of Martin Luther King's birthday as a means of recognizing the
contributions that he has made to all of us. I am pleased to tell you that a
group chaired by Dr. Lincoln Lewis is at work on that and, as a matter of fact,
practically has the program lined up. I won't try to announce details today
because it is not quite all set. But, we will have the first observation of
Martin Luther King's birthday during this academic year and it will be on
January 21, 1985. I would like for all of you to mark your calendars for that
day because it will be an historic day on this campus, marking the first time
we will be doing this. Dr. Lewis shortly will be releasing the program. I can
tell you that we have two nationally-prominent figures who are just about com
mitted to be with us that day and there will also be some panels. I think the
university community does have an excellent opportunity ahead of us come
January 21st next year. Thank you.

Professor Besch: Thank you, Dean Schaller. I would like now to calIon Pat
Blake, Chair of the Nominating Committee for a report on the slates for the
Boards of Review.

Professor Blake: Thank you.
elected at the January meeting
for your information today and
venience.

There are two Faculty Boards of Review to be
of the Council. I am presenting the slates only
to record the names in the minutes for your con-

\~

For Faculty Board of Review #1, the nominees, their rank and their unit are:
Robert Dick, Professor - Liberal Arts; Doris Froebe, Professor - Nursing;
Frederick Kleinhans, Associate Professor - Science; John Kremer, Associate
Professor - Science; Richard Miyamoto, Associate Professor - Medicine; Robert
Nevin, Assistant Professor - Social Work; John Ottensmann, Associate Professor
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- SPEA; Charles Pa1enik, Assistant Professor - Dentistry; Aristotle Siakotos,
Professor - Medicine; Hitwant Sidhu, Associate Professor - Physical Education;
Maudine Williams, Associate Librarian - Herron School of Art; and Pao-Lu Yu,
Professor - Medicine.

For Faculty Board of Review #2, they are: Anne Belcher, Assistant Professor 
Nursing; Merle Draper, Professor - Education; Warren Epinette, Associate
Professor - Medicine; Richard Hamburger, Professor -Medicine; Florence
Jui11erat, Assistant Professor - Science; Steven Mannheimer, Assistant
Professor - Herron School of Art; Robert Mendelson, Associate Professor - SPEA;
Chris Miller, Professor - Dentistry; John O'Lough1in, Professor - Engineer~ng

& Technology; Lawrence Wheeler, Associate Professor - Medicine; and Marie
Wright, Assistant Librarian - University Libraries.

The Bylaws restrict the compositions of the Board of Reviews in several ways.
There can be no more than two from the same unit; no more than three from the
same rank; three must be tenured and each Board is composed of five faculty
members. The Executive Committee appoints a legal counsel to each one of those
boards. When you get the ballot, you will select one from each rank or two
from each category. In the end, after your votes are tallied, we will apply
these criteria to judge whether there are too many from one unit or one rank.
Are there any questions?

Also, there is one other thing that I would like to mention to you. We are
still waiting for some of you to send in your nominations for faculty and
librarians to the University Faculty Council. That ballot will be coming out
in January. Thank you.

Professor Besch: Thank you, Pat. Finally, I would like to point out that the
goals and objectives of the various committees are printed in the back of your
minutes for today's meeting [Circular 84/85-007]. I would urge you to look at
those and see if there are items that you would want to speak to or if there
are items missing from the goals and objectives statements of any of the com
mittees that you think should be there. Please contact committee chairs or
members with your suggestions.

Dr. Irwin has given me the privilege and I am honored to introduce to you today
Thomas D. Bell, Jr., who is President and Chief Executive Officer of the Hudson
Institute. Tom Bell has an outstanding record in national and international
activities in business and in government. He has administered, consulted,
assisted, managed, and otherwise proven himself to be an effective leader in
both the public and the private sectors. Mr. Bell has headed the Hudson
Institute since 1982, after serving as Executive Vice President of Citizens
Choice, a national business organization founded by the United States Chamber
of Commerce. He also was Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Creative
Communications Corporation, a public affairs consulting company. He has been
an advertising and public relations executive, and has held a number of
national governmental and political posts. He also is a director of several
companies and not-for-profit corporations. He was educated at the University
of Tennessee and did additional course work at George Washington University.
Tom Bell is now a bona fide resident of the city of Indianapolis, and the
Hudson Institute is now a resident of the IUPUI campus. IUPUI faculty members
have expressed much interest in working with the scholars who are members of
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one of the country's outstanding "think tanks", the Hudson Institute. I know
~ that we are all interested in how the presence of the Hudson Institute in our

city will benefit not only the the intellectual reputation but also the
economic condition of Indianapolis and Indiana. I am sure most of you know
that the Hudson Institute is named after a river to the northeast of here.
However, there's no truth to the rumor that the Institute's name is being
changed to the White Institute. I am happy to introduce to you now ••• Thomas D.
Bell, Jr.

Mr. Bell: Normally I wouldn't stand up here, but if I didn't, I couldn't see
most of you through the 1ecturn. Actually, Henry, you were almost correct~ We
might be changing the name to the Hudson Institute on the White River. Either
that or we want to find a senior faculty member to associate with us by the
name of Hudson.

The first thing I would like to do is say a very sincere thank you to each and
everyone of you for having us here. We feel like we are the newest of new
recruits in the university system but it is very very pleasant to be here. At
least it was until I got up this morning and started to walk across the campus
in the snow. Except for the weather, the environment is everything that we
hoped it would be and, frankly, the associations with Indiana University and
Purdue University were the primary and, I think, the most significant motiva
ting factor in our move from the greater New York area to Indianapolis and
Indiana. I will tell you more about that in a little while. Everyone here has
been absolutely tremendous to Hudson and the staff of the Hudson Institute -
from the people who run the Union Building and the hotel to the architect and
the contractors who have helped us redesign the dorm to fit our needs -- to the
tremendous cooperation we have received from John Ryan, Steve Beering, Glenn,
Howard and the rest of the faculty here. We are deeply appreciative of all
their help.

The two questions that I get asked most often in my travels around the country
and even here in Indiana and Indianapolis are: Why did you move the Hudson
Institute to Indiana? That is number one. Number two is: What does the
Hudson Institute do anyway? I think the latter is the one I get asked most
often on campus. I will start with the first question.

''Why would we want to move the Hudson Institute to Indianapolis?" That is the
first question that my Trustees asked me when I brought the subject up. Well,
that's not really accurate. The first question was ''Where is Indianapolis?"
The second question was why would we want to move the Hudson Institute to
Indianapolis? After the Trustees had decided in May that we were, in fact,
going to move, I presented the senior staff with the news. They weren't
ecstatic. The first question literally was ''Where is Indianapolis?" Now these
guys are all pretty smart people. I had to get a map and show them. They
said, "Oh yesl We fly over there on our way out to the coast." This is a think
tank, right? The second question was ''What is the subway system like?"
Actually, there were four primary reasons to move to Indianapolis. First,
while we were considering moving and had begun very tentative conversations
with Phoenix, Santa Barbara, Austin, Columbus, Washington, Alexandria and other
places, we were a long way from a final decision. However, the partnership that
the Indiana community put together between the government, academic, labor, and
business communities was not prepared to wait. All the other cities said very
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politely, ''Well, that's fine. Please let us know when you are farther along."
End of conversation. Tom Moses wanted to know why we were waiting in the first
place. He said he couldn't understand why we wanted to spend another day back
east when in fact we might be able to be fortunate enough to be in the
Indianapolis area. So, they moved the process ahead -- this dynamic
partnership. Everytime the Hudson Trustees, staff or I would come up with a
series of unqualified reasons as to why it was impossible to make the move and
present it to them, within ten days they would be back with a way to resolve
each issue. We, frankly, became very very impressed with the strength and the
depth of your leadership; the excitement, the attitude the community and the
state had about itself, particularly when you consider that Indianapolis is
located in the middle of what the New York Times and the Washington Post
repeatedly told us was Rustbelt. Then we visited here.

First, I came here several times with a couple of members of the staff, then we
brought the Trustees here and finally we brought the staff here. About 60 of
us showed up one night at 11:00 at the busy Indianapolis International Airport.
The community made a tremendous impression on these hard core New Yorkers. I
will never forget the first night, as two staff members and myself walked out
of the restaurant a very nice hostess said, "Gee, I hope you enjoy your stay
and you come back soon." One of my staff members turned around and said,
"That's an awful smart alec thing to say." He thought she was being sarcastic.
It took a while to get used to this friendliness. A policeman stopped one of
our staff members. She had run a red light by accident. She wouldn't know the
light was there. She showed her New York driver's license. He asked her what
she was doing here and she said "Our company, The Hudson Institute, is thinking
about moving here and we are visiting." He said, "That's fine. Be more care
ful in the future." He gave her license back to her. She said she would have
done 30 days in New York City. So, it is different. The staff now gets done
in two hours on a Saturday morning what it used to take us three weeks to do in
the greater New York area. It is a whole new lifestyle for us. This partner
ship is a unique asset that you have. I don't think you really appreciate it
when you are here all of the time but when you travel around the United States
and the world as frequently as the people at Hudson do, it really is unique and
powerful. It is a development device that you are using in your best interest.

The second reason, as I said earlier, probably the most important one is the
advantages that we believe will be provided us by our associations with Indiana
University and Purdue University and the other fine educational institutions of
this area. We had a long-term and close working relationship with New York
University in Columbia when we were in New York. That relationship, frankly,
became more and more difficult to maintain over time. As the universities
became what they perceived to be more competitive with policy research organi
zations, they became less and less interested in "policy research" as we
represented it. When we came here and talked to senior faculty members, deans,
presidents, vice presidents, and executive deans of the universities, they
seemed to have a completely different attitude -- a real interest in becoming
involved, both on the part of the faculty and the Hudson staff.
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We believe there our joint interests are served. Our association with IUPUI
will allow us to leverage our research capabilities to a substantial degree by
involving over time either groups or individuals within the university com
munity who might be willing and able to contribute to our studies. For
example, this morning we talked with people from the School of Business. I
don't know whether it would hurt or help their reputation to have you know who
we are talking to so I won't mention names. It was amazing to me how many
common ideas we had about how we might be able to help one another -- how we
might be able to provide contacts in the government, business, and foundation
communities that we have built over the years -- to assist in research th~t the
School of Business would be interested in. Not all of their interests neces
sarily fit what we are currently studying but much of it would. We identified
many areas where we might work together: projects of taxation, fiscal prob
lems, budget problems, medicare, and medicaid.

We went on and on. The more we talked the more areas we found where we might
be able to find a mutually beneficial relationship. We have found this same
attitude allover the university system -- every place we have gone. We look
forward with a lot of excitement to developing those relationships over time.

The third reason for our move to Indianapolis is the quality of life. In
practical business terms I think we reduced our base operating costs by about
33 percent and increased our productivity by about 30 percent. The people that
we brought with us who have been doing this for 20 to 25 years are better and
more productive now than they were in New York. The reason is that their work
ing conditions are better and their lifestyle is substantially enhanced. They
don't have to commute for an hour, it takes them 20 minutes to get to work. The
new people we have injected into the organization have brought new ideas and
created a sense of excitement that frankly was needed. It has been a very very
productive and interesting relationship. As we considered our move, many
people said that, and I think our Trustees' greatest concern was, we wouldn't
be able to attract to Hudson in Indianapolis the kind of long range policy
oriented research staff we had traditionally attracted because they wouldn't
want to live here. I can tell you that that doesn't appear to be true. As
long as you are willing to be slightly sneaky and devious, you can get all the
people you want to move. What you need to do is to be a little flexible. You
have to offer them commuter privileges and tell them '~ou don't have to live in
Indianapolis. I am not sure they would want you anyway. As long as you
promise to spend three days a week in Indianapolis, that's fine. You are going
to be spending most of your time on the road anyway. We will put you up in the
Student Union. You have never stayed in a nicer place." By and large, it
appears, with only one exception, and that is a man with a personal problem,
this tactic is going to be successful because after they spend some time in
Indianapolis, they want to move here. We are not going to have trouble getting
people here as long as we are willing to be patient because Indianapolis and
Indiana are addictive. It is easy to succumb to the charm and to the excite
ment of the community.

At the Hudson Institute we have always prided ourselves on being ahead of the
curve on the cutting edge of change. Leading into change, that's always been
sort of our "niche".
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We love breaking the Cardinal Rule of Forecasting, which is that if you predict
an event, never predict the time; if you give the time, don't give an event,
because people are liable to write that down. My description of a politician
has always been, to paraphrase Winston Churchill, a person who has the ability
to look into the future 10 or 15 years and accurately describe what is going to
happen in great detail, and when it doesn't happen, explain why he was
correct. That certainly is true of the politicians we work with. It is also
sometimes true of the Hudson Institute. We have always delighted in giving long
range predictions or stating the obvious when everyone else was trying to brush
it under the carpet. We have always delighted in challenging conventional
wisdom. When in 1964 we wrote a book that said that by 1980, Japan would,
exceed the United States in per capita income, not only were we laughed at in
the United States, we were laughed at in Japan. Remember that in the early
sixties, you used to scrape the '~ade in Japan" label off the camera that you
gave your mother-in-law for Christmas. Now we buy Japanese labels and put them
on our gifts. Things have really changed. Since we have this reputation for
being ahead of the times, we try to maintain it. We are delighted to watch our
fellow think tankers squirm in their seat as they scratch their head and try to
figure out what it is that we know, that they haven't yet figured out about
Indiana.

The second most asked question is ''What does Hudson Institute do?" That is a
harder question to answer. We do policy research. Parts of Hudson Institute
also spend a lot of time on operation research, systems research, and to a
lesser degree, scientific research. By and large, what Hudson does and is best
known for is policy research. As a way to describe our functions, we see our
job not as making decisions but as instead providing decision making inform
ation to the decision makers. Hopefully, creative, innovative, imaginative
formulations that will help them make better decisions on tough policy
questions. The research is not always perfect. It is not always easy to
justify absolutely. In fact, many times we give what we call "scotch
verdicts". In Scot land you were allowed to render three verdicts in court:
guilty, not guilty, and unproven. Guilty and not guilty we understand but
unproven means in the considered opinion of the jury the individual appears to
be guilty but that the prosecutor has not made a case beyond a shadow of a
doubt; therefore, we cannot charge him guilty. Many times we produce studies
and forward them up to the top decision makers of government, business and the
foundation world that are very obviously scotch verdicts. We cannot prove
beyond a shadow of a doubt the decisions are absolutely correct ones. However,
given the resources and the time that we had to do the work, it is our best
effort. Although this is hard for serious scientific scholars to deal with, it
is very much a part of the policy research business. Our research is basically
in four areas. National security is a big chunk of our business and is done
mostly for the U.S. Government and allied governments. Economic research,
both domestic and international, is next and covers a broad array of subjects
from labor trends to trade issues, budget issues, regulatory issues, and the
like, and economic development issues for LDC countries, and in the Asian and
Western European areas. The third area is in education employment and struct
ural adjustment, an area we want to expand now that we are here in the midwest
both because of the very valuable resources that are now available to us here
from the university and also because I think we are better situated here than
we were in New York to pursue those issues.
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Lastly, we do a lot of futures research. We do not consider "futureology" a
science, although some try to claim it is. But, scenario analysis is a very
interesting technique for decision making, for trying to look over the horizon
to better understand social, political, economic and cultural trends. All that
is part of the decison making process and we are good at it. I think many of
the methodologies now common in the futures business were originally developed
by Herman Kahn and our colleagues at Hudson Institute. So, it still remains an
important part of our business.

How does Hudson Institute do its work? Well, generally, we use a team
approach. We create a research team to address a given issue. Most of the
researchers have a specialty but our interdisciplinarians usually cover two or
three areas. The team is generally made up of three to seven members. There
is a team leader who is a specialist with some specific qualifications in an
are~ of study. That person is almost always a full time staff member of the
Hud~on Institute. Then there are other team members which might come from
either that area or other diverse areas. For instance, right now we are doing
a study on the future of Michigan. The team has a very senior social scientist
demographer as the team leader and an anthropologist, urban developers, an
historian, and a lawyer. We almost never have one individual author a report
on a single subject. Having a single author is, as we say at the Hudson,
"promoting unilogic", a disasterous term. Literally interpreted, this means
that you already knew what he or she was going to say, given the opportunity.
There is nothing wrong with that, so long as the person is truly an expert.
Many of our people are and write their article outside of the framework of the
Hudson Institute. But, the main idea of the Hudson Institute is to try to
break away from unilogics and be a little more demanding and challenging in
making our representations to the public. We pride ourselves on taking to the
decision makers a document that they can read, understand and act upon. Many
times we have not furthered the science or the area of economics in which we
worked but instead have dealt with the political and policy realities of that
economic subject in order to try to help a member of Congress or a member of
the Executive branch or some other leader who must deal with a particular
issue.

We are non-partisan -- not bi-partisan -- but non-partisan. We are not
interested in party labels. We are very interested in politics but only in the
sense that we might advise those people who generally make the decisions on the
issues we are most interested in. We are often accused of being a "right wing"
think tank. All I can say is that I know Mr. Lane Kirkland who is a member of
the Hudson Institute, and Pat Moynihan who is a member of Hudson Institute, and
Roger Fisher who is a member of Hudson Institute, Helmut Schmitt who is a mem
ber of Hudson Institute would be very disappointed to hear Hudson was too
"conservative". With these people in the organization, we would challenge
anyone to maintain the accusation of our being right wing; that is flatly not
true. Our position is we do our research to find the answer. We don't figure
out what the answer is and then try to do research to back it up. By the same
token, we also have William F. Buckley, John Connally, Fred Hartley, Martin
Anderson, and Al Haig as members of Hudson Institute. So, Hudson covers a very
very broad range. That is our purpose. We want to be stimulated by our staff
and not typecast into one ideological area or another. But, that is hard for
some people to understand and believe.
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Structurally there are four pieces of Hudson Institute: Board of Trustees,
which is the senior policy making organization; members, who like the members
of the Council of Foreign Relations are nominated by the Board and elected by
the membership. By our statues or bylaws, there are 182 members who serve
anywhere from three- to seven-year terms. They serve in three dif f erent
catagories: fellows, who generally come out of scholarly pursuits of one sort
or another; public members, who generally come out of government or business;
and employee members, who are long time employees or former employees of the
Institute. Next there are officers of the corporation: myself and four vice
presidents and lastly there is the Research Management Council, which I would
guess is not unlike the various faculty councils that exist here. They serve
as an advisory organization for the President and basically tell all of the
rest of us what to do whenever they get a chance.

In summary, let me say that we hope to develop a very close, continuing and
mutually beneficial partnership with the faculty and the leadership of Indiana
University and Purdue University. That is one of the major reason we moved
here. We are already enjoying the fruits of our association in terms of intel
lectual stimulation and atmosphere. I think we will soon begin to enjoy the
fruits of it in terms of the actual research we are doing. We look forward to
years of cooperation. Thank you very much.

Are there any questions?

Professor Rhome: How many of those 182 members who you have on your research
team are really in this area or are they all working back home someplace?

Mr. Bell: The members of the Institute, which are different from the research
staff, are nominated by the Board and are not full time staff members. On the
Institute staff, I should have pointed out, we have 465 total people. About
270 of those are professionals. By the time we get back up to the full count,
we should have about 80 to 85 here in Indianapolis. The rest of them are
spread out between Washington, New York, Montreal, Phoenix, and Tokyo. The
biggest chunk of them, almost 280, are in Washington, D.C. where they have to
be because of contractual relationships we have with the State Department, the
Department of Defense and other agencies. As absurd as it seems, these people
are required by these contracts to be within a specific number of minutes from
defined locations. Since a big chunk of the support of our research program
comes from the government, we live with those constraints. We hope, however,
to build and develop our core program right here in Indianapolis. While we are
completely committed to Indiana University in its entire systems, and Purdue
University in their entire system, our home is IUPUI which is where we hope we
will be most involved.

Professor Rhome: May I follow up? In our teaching classrooms we love to have
outside experts come in from time to time for our own students' experience and
perspective. I wondered when some of your imminent persons are in the area, if
it would be possible for us to have them visit and contribute to our classes?

Mr. Bell: I think it would be. I have talked to Howard about that. We have
people in and out of Indianapolis frequently. We were talking to Helmut
Schmitt about coming through during this next trip. I believe Henry Kauffman
will be here in June. On March 26 we will have our first open forum here. We
also have, of course, our headquarters research staff who are here all of the
time.
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~ Professor Koleski: Could you describe some of your more significant projects
of which you are most well known?

Mr. Bell: In the past or things that we are involved in now?

Professor Koleski: Past and present.

Mr. Bell: We will finish in December a study called "Europe in the World"
which is project on Western European revitalization. I am sure this report
will be a very fine piece. Our "Vision of the Future" program is quite,well
received. We have done over the years a number of other future studies that
have been quite well received. We would

one on the future of the United Kingdom in 1973 -- it was called ''UK 1980" -
which proved to be more correct than any of us could imagine. It called for
both the conservative revolution in government there and the devaluation of the
pound. We have done a lot of national security work which is of general
interest. Some of it involved deterrance and the ways to avoid nuclear
conflict. We have also published on the very unpopular subject of ways to
survive nuclear conflict which is not our favorite business, but which must be
done.

We do a lot of economic development work for AID and for other government
development agencies. We have done quite a bit of future research and
development research mostly in economic areas.

Also economic and political trends for Western European and Asian governments
including Japan, South Korea and China.

They go on and on. If you are interested, call the office. They can provide
you with publications lists which go back to 1982.

Vice President Irwin: Thank you very much, Tom.
have you and the Hudson Institute on our campus.
future.

AGENDA ITEM IV
Adjournment

We certainly are delighted to
We look forward to a solid

Vice President Irwin: We are now adjourned. The Fall Faculty meeting will
start in five minutes.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF

INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS

Faculty Council Meeting

THURSDAY, January 10, 1985
LAW SCHOOL, ROOM 116, 3:30 p.m.

AGE NDA

..to',

-

I.

II.

III.

C IV.

Call to Order - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

Approval of the Minutes of December 6, 1984 Meeting

Presiding Officer's Business - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

Executive Committee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary
Nominating Committee Report - Pat Blake, Chair
Boards of Review Elections

c

V. New Business
The Campaign for Indiana - Gene Temple, IUF
The Martin Luther King, Jr., Day Observance - Lincoln Lewis
Indianapolis Public Schools Task Force Report - Carlyn Johnson

VI. Adjournment
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IUPUI FACULlY <XlH:IL M!:E'lnI;

January 10, 1985
3:00 P.M., Law Scrool, Roan 116

~ PRESI!NI: Vice President GlEml W. Irwin, Jr., Executive Dean Schaller. Deans: Patricia
Boaz, Gerald Bepko, Elizabeth GrosSlllm., Nicb:>las Kelltlll, Ralph Mclmald, William Plater, Sheldm
Siegel, Artblr Weber, Marshall Yovits. Professors: Henry Besch, Patricia Blake, Frances Sralmi,
zacharie Bralmi, Varooj8l1 Chalian, Mervyn Cohen, 'lbeodore Cutshall, Janes EaJmdson, Paul Galanti,
LaForrest Gamer, Ialald Gartner, Gary Gruver, Ain Haas, Ruth Holland, Jean lbtten, 'l1xJDas Jmes,
Betsy Joyce, Henry Karlsoo, Linda Kasper, &Jetta Kehrein, Juanita Laidig, Steven MannlEimer, Gerald
McllJgh, Jeame !iJeller, MJrray Passo, Richard Pflanzer, Rebecca Porter, Shirley <Pate, Mitclell
Rrodes, Frances Rlx:rae, J8mes Shanks, Jan Shipps, Jay SiDm, Ernest anith, Elizabeth Solow, Marie
Sparks, Richard Tumer, Jeffery Vessely, Victor Wallis, Lawrence Wleeler, George Willis, Kathryn
Wilson, Ruth Woodhan.

AL'I1mNATES PRESI!Nr: Deans: Imri.el P. Benford for Walter J. Daly; Jeannette Matthew for Barbara
Fischler; H. <mer Yurtseven for R. Bruce Renda; lmi.s Holtzclaw for Janes Weigand. Professors:
Karen Gable for Michael Cohen; BaDdi Stocker for Jean Goat; Joe DiMicco for Ialald Kette1.kaDp; Eltoo
Ridley for ErDa Simek; Mary A. Feeley for Elizabeth Solow; Cliff Goodwin for Charles Yokamto.

Mfi}J8m8 ABsmI: Deans: Charles Bonser, Boward Mehlinger, Jack Wentworth. Professors: C.
Aliprantis, Stephen Allen, Robert Appledom, Philip Bendick, Angenieta Biegel, David Bixler, Charles
Blevins, Ira Brandt, Edwin BI'CMl, Charlotte Carlley, David Crabb, Ibnna Dial, Russell Dilley, Ian
lbwdeswell, Kemeth lAnipace, Jom Eble, Charles Ellinger, Naani Fineberg, Michael Glant, Vania
Goodwin, Charles lbttoo., Increda lbttoo., Ray Koleski, Joseph Kuczowski, William Kulsrod, Brenda
Lyoo., Qdcar Markand, Leo McCarthy, Forrest Meiere, Lillie-Mae Padilla, Catherine Palmer, Neal
RotbDan, Rausis SalaDa, Philip Shea, Anoq> Soodhi, Roger Wall.

N2m!\ I'lDI I
Call to Order

VUe PresideDt hvin: Good aftE!I'IlO<n, ladies and gentlemen. Welcaoe to 1985.

N2m!\ I'lDI II
Approval of Mimtes - J:leceai)er 6, 1984

Vice PresideDt hvin: Tie first order of bJsiness is the approval of tie mimtes of oor December 6,
1984 meeting. Is tlere a mtioo. to approve? [So 1OO\7ed] Is there a secmd? [Secoo.ded) Are there
BlrJ cc:moents, questioo.s, additioo.s, or deletioos? Hearing Dale, all in favor of the mtioo., say
''Aye''. Opposed? M>tioo. carried.

N2m!\ I'lDI III
Presiding Officer's Business

VUe Presi"" hvin: I would like to give a brief progress report today regarding tie status of
tie ~atu1g budget'which is working its way through the Indiana General Assembly. In fact, today
the Boose Ways and Means Camrl.ttee had tleir first meeting (Xl budgetary affairs. I 1Dpe you picked
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up the~ SlIIDlaI'Y that was ro the frent table up here. [Copy attached] This is rot a
cmplete SlIIDlaI'Y of the hJdget. What it represents are recauoended changes in the hJdget fran the ~\

current: year -1984-85 - for the next biemri.un. What 1I1e lave listed ro this page are really the J
mjor concerns that 1I1e lave abcut the Governor's hJdget recametdatiros as they now stand. These
are mtters that we will be dealing with fran now until the waning OOurs of the sessiro.

First of all, the hJdget is based ro the premise that there will be a five percent increase in fees
the first year of the biemri.un and a six percent increase the secrod year of the biennium. There is
cmcem that the General AsSElllbly nay again, as they have in the past, enact legislatim that has
the legislature, rot the respective miversities, setting student fees in the hJdget bills. Of
CWrBe, there will be cmsiderable q>positiro to that.

Regarding the first iten, '~cauoended Changes in Operating Apprq>riatiro", the Governor has
re<XJ!IDF!lCJed $7.1 milliro cmpared with the State Budget Cam1i.ttee's reCQ1lDE!ldatiro of $5.3 milliro.
'!bat is in the first year. In the secrod year he has recauoended $6.34 milliro cmpared with the
Budget Camrl.ttee's rerounendatim of $4.5 milliro, 80 that the Governor's recoomendatiro for this
C8Ip18 for the biemri.un would appear to be $3.59 milliro m>re than the Budget Camrl.ttee reCQlllS'l.ds.
Of CWrBe, the Budget Camrl.ttee very subtantially reduced the earlier reCQ1lDE!ldatiros of the Higher
Fducatim Camrl.ssim.

The secmd iten has to do with the issue of salaries. The Governor is teCQlllS'l.ding faculty and
staff salary increases of 4.3 percent the first year and 5.2 percent the secmd year of the
bif!lDillD. In that instance, the Governor has actually recrmnended abcut $905,000 less than the five
and six percent. But, going down to the very Elld of the page, the Governor has reCQlllS'l.ded for this
C8Ip18 umey over and above the 4.3 and the 5.2 percentage increases for wages. Under the iten
''Retentim and Attractiro of Faculty" there is $1.78 milliro the first year and the same aoount the
secmd year. nri.s is to be used to :inprove the salary positions of WI' people.

A big cmcern is the third iten which is the ''E\mdi.ng for Utilities and Insurance." The Camrl.ssim
reamnended $1.5 millim, which was essentially what the University requested for this C8Ip18. The
Governor rectJID¥"!lded roly $513,000. So, 1I1e lave a slmtfall in utilities and insurance of $1
millim the first year. '!'bat becanes wrse in the secrod year when the slmtfall, as we project it,
will be $2.6 millim. 'Ibis is a slmtfall for the biemiun of· $3.7 millim <Il utilities for
Indianapolis. I think roe of the premises is that if inflatiro in the cost utilities is of this
umgnitude, the GEoeral AsSElllbly will1I8ke an adjustment in the 1986 slmt sessiro, making up the
differeoce of the slmtfall and projecting a new level of funding for the secrod year of the
biemri.un. The problen is that, as a University, we lave to balance the hJdget. Sane way or
another, we DlJ8t balance that hJdget witrout having to camri.balize nmey fran the salary and wages
8Wrq>riatim.

I also lave a few cmments abcut the new prograns. The <Illy prograns that the Governor or the
Budget Camrl.ttee has rectJID¥"!lded are contimatim of those progI8111S that have been started up in a
tokEn 1I8DDeI' for mrsing. nri.s is a Master's progran in mrsing througlwt the state, a progr8lll at
m KokaJx>, and a progran at m East. There was ro lIBltim of umey for mrsing at South Bend, which
is badly needed. Also, there was ro lIBltim of new progran umey for geology, the Master's in
history, art history, or joornalism. Of CWrBe, these are itens that 1I1e lave to wrk <Il with vigor
as the process goes roo There was ro DEIltiro in the recoomendatiros of the Governor or the Budget
Ccmni.ttee of fmds for quality~. For exauple, we had a big iten there for library
upgrading. le also had an iqxntant iten for rep1.a.ceDslt of part-time faculty with full-time
faculty, plus substantial items for equ:i.pnent for this c:aopus and CXlIplter assisted instructiro.
Nooe of these items is to be famd in the recoomendatiros to this point.

Regarding the supplies and expense category, there is a five percent increase in S & E for each of
the two years, which is totally inadequate in view of what has happened to us for ten years. So, as
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I say, we have BaJe areas that we will centime to work 00. ne informatim 00 this slEet does not
represmt the caJ:Plete bJdget; it is a 8UIII8IY of BaJe of the cencems that we will all be·workiDg
00 as this bJdget goes through the process of varioos camrl.ttees and the leadership of the GEDeral
Mssly.

Howard, do you want to make any CC1DIIf'I'Its regardiJIg this?

Dem Sdwl1er: No. Ib yw want to mentim the Capital Budget itE!lllS which are not 00 the slEet?

Vice Presideat livin: ne capital itE!lllS haven't even been discussed. '!bat is traditiooal. '!bey
are left until the waning 1nJrs of the sessial. In fact, the final Operating Budget is~ out
mly in the last 1nJrs of the sessial. There will be alteratims in thecmrent bJdget recaqpenda
tims. You can expect days in which certain camrl.ttees iq>rove the picture, and there will be days
when another camrl.ttee IIIlY reduce t1x>se iq>rovements. It is not musual to start off in this
fashim. Hopefully, with the efforts of all of us, we can make SCIIe :iq>rovements.

Howard, why dcn't you say BaJething about the enrollment?

Dem SdwUer: As of Friday, the enrollment for this SEm!Ster, caJ1>8red with the same time in the
spring seuester of last year, is cbat about 1.6 percent in headcoont: and 2.4 percent in credit
OOurs. ne story isn't all over because, as you lcoow, we centime to have BaJe late registratim
this week and we are going through drop and add. <m experience is that these IIJDIbers usually
change BaJe between the end of the regular registratim and the final statistics. ne activity this
week indicates that there probably isn't going to be a great deal of change. nese IUDbers IIIlY
improve a little bit. It wwld appear, at this time, that the IUDbers I just gave are a fairly
accurate reflectim of the final picture. You will recall that we lBd forecasted a slight decline
in the enrollment and hJdgeted 00 that basis. <m forecast is proving practically 100 percent
acwrate, both in the teIDIS of the enrollment IIJDIbers and fee incane, as George Lindle infonoed me
this 1IDI'Iling. Fee incane IIIlY be down slightly rot not enoogh to be a worriBaJe iten at this point•
Of cwrse, the fee incane story will not finally be told until after SlIIIIIeI' registratim. ne
decline that we forecasted was based 00 two factOrs: (1) the well-known deoographic factors
affecting wr populatim of traditiooal college-age students and also (2) the reciprocal relaticn
ship between the eq>loyoelt picture and wr enrollment. In other lllOt'ds, the enrollment tends to be
cwntercyclical. So, it was tlxlse factors that led us to CXlllClude that we probably ought to
forecast and hJdget for a slight decline. Frankly, I an sauewbat fllrprised, as Dr. Irwin can tell
you. ~ projectim was a little glCXlllier than what we actually put in. I think perfommce of
E!lrollment 00 this C8lp1S indicates a basic underlying strength in the enrollment picture. Even
thoogh there are BaJe slight negatives, and I an fllre we will be readiJIg that this happened 00 all
C81pJBes across the state, I think nmetheless the enrollment picture probably is looking strmger
here than 00 mmy other caupuses in Indiana. So, I wwld CXlllClude fran what we know at this point,
that the enrollment picture is encwragi.ng. Thank yw.

Vice President livin: 'lbmk you. At this time I wwld like to introck1ce a new aOn'in; strator for
this caupus. We are delighted to have Shelden Siegel, the new dean of wr ScOOol of Social lbrk,
here with us today•

.N.2IDI\. I'l»I IV
Executive Camri.ttee Report

Vice Presideat livin: <m next iten til the agenda is the Executive Camri.ttee Report.

Profe88Cll[' Besch: '!bank you. ne Executive Camri.ttee has asked me to report to you 00 an iten that
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does not appear 00 the agenda. This regards a very successful presentatioo CD yoor behalf to the
Board of Trustees. I indicated to yoo before that three of your representatives would be reporting
to tre Board's Faculty Relatioos CaDnittee at their DecEmber meeting, which was reld 00 this .CSIpJS.

An Executive CaDnittee subcamrl.ttee CQqX>sed of Dr. Jom ClBlian (emir), Jeff Vessely, and Henry
Karlsoo presented a report and sane specific ~les of futreach activities of faculty fran this
caup.1S. As part of trek presentatioo, Jom prepared a list of futreach activities fran the
informatioo supplied by the faculty in respoose to a request published in the Green Sheet. 'Ibere
are copies of the list 00 the table at tre £root of tre roan. It DBkes very interesting reading,
citing sane of tre nultiple ways in which tre faculty at ItJP(Jl serve the city, state, and natioo. I
would urgeyoo to have a look at this lIBterial.

The min item of business is the electioo of tre Boards of Review. At this time, I would l.ike to
turn tre floor CNer to Pat Blake, Chairman of tre NaniDating CaDnittee.

PmfE!88Cr B1IIre: First I have a report fran tre CaDnittee. The at-large ItJP(Jl naui.nee votes have
been tallied and tre results will be presented to tre Executive CaDnittee next week. The ballot to
elect tre at-large representatives to this Camcil, almg with the naninees for electioo to the UFC
will be ccming oot by tre end of January. We will be electing 21 candidates for available at large
positioos 00 tre Faculty Camcil and six for the UFC. Aloog with that timefrt:me, we will be sending
oot preference sreets for yoo to sign up for the type of cmmittee work that yoo would be interested
in doing as an llJPUl faculty member.

At this time, I would like to have a vote 00 Ether we can destroy the ballots for the naninatioos.
We will keep the CXIIp1ter sreet tallies.

PmfE!88Cr Be8cb: That <XlIIes as a lOOtioo fran the camrl.ttee and is therefore already secooded. It
would call for a vote. Is there discussioo of the lOOtioo to destroy tre ballots? The questioo has
been called for. All in favor of tre lOOtioo, say '~ye." Opposed? M>tioo carries.

Pmfessor B1IIre: I would like to take this q>portuni.ty to ask tre deans to creck 00 the progress of
treir unit representatives electioos. Nanes of tre unit representatives are We to the Faculty
Camcil Office no later t1ml. March 15.

Now, we would like to con01ct tre electioo for tre Faculty Boards of Review. 'Ibere are two boards.

[After tre election, the following results were mmoonced):

Frederick Kleinhans, Associate Professor, Scrool of SCience
p,p. John Kraner, Associate Professor, SClml of SCience

Richard Miyllll)to, Associate Professor, Scrool of Medicine
Charles Pa1eDik, Assistant Professor, SClml of Dentistry
Aristotle Siakotoe, Professor, Sclml of Medicine

Ame BelclE, Assistant Professor, SClml of llasing
f,o, Merle Draper, Professor, Scrool of &b:.atioo

Richard BanhJrger, Professor, SClml of Medicine
Steven Msnnheimar, Assistant Professor, lIenul Sc1xlol of Art
Jom O'1Dugh1in, Professor, Scrool of !Dgineering & Teclmlogy
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'l'be Naninating Ccmnittee lID\7eB that the ballots for the Boards of Review electien be destroyed.

Vice Pre«iclmt I:nin: All in favor of the UDticn, say '~ye." Opposed? K>tien carries. 'l'be
ballots will be destroyed.

Pmfel8ClE' Be8ch: I wwld again urge the individual wits to proceed with their electicns in a
timely 1IBIJDeI'. 'l'be Naninating Ccmnittee and the Ccmnittee en Ccmnittees need these names to slate
next year's candidates. le do want to have all of the names as SOCIl as practical. This year the
University Fawlty Cooncil is I'e'""'Eq)hasizing timeliness. They have passed a new resolutioo. that
tmse mits of the University who have not reported their mit representatives sln11d not be allowed
to delay University Fawlty Cooncil electicns. 'l'be bylaws of the UFC specify that the Cooncil elect
next year's officers at the April UEeting, and we intElld to mId to that q>erating procedure this
year. '!lilt is the EIld of TIIJ report •

.N:»mt\ I'lD1 V
New Business

Vice President I:nin: Under New Business we have three items today. 'l'be first will be presEllted by
Gene T~l. Gene is the Executive Director of the IU Foondatien Office for this caupus. Gene will
tell us aboot the ~atioo. of his office, as well as a few highlights at this time of the Caq>aign
for Indiana at this time.

Geae TaIpU: 'l1lank yoo, Dr. Irwin, and thank yoo, 1IBlIbers of the fawlty, for allowing me to cane
here this afteroooo. to describe to yoo briefly what the Indiana University Foondatioo. Office en this
caopus does. 'l'be work we do is in direct support of the work that yoo do in teaching, research and
service to the University. I appreciate the q>portunity to explain to yoo bJw oor work and yoor
work fits hand in hand.

I an not sure bJw mJCh you koow aboot the Indiana University Foondatien or its ~atien en this
caupus. I will begin by telling yoo, by way of exauple, a few things that we are not. le dcn't own
the Brooklyn Bridge, rot we do own a Buddhist Tt!!q)le aboot which saoe of yoo read in the paper today
and aboot which I received saoe p1Dle calls. If any of yoo are interested in acquiring the t~le,

(for restoratico purposes) please see me after the UEeting and I think we can mke arrangements to
transfer it. 'l'be ~le is saoething that I will get back to in a 1IOIIE!lt because it illustrates
very well the diversity of the IU Foondatien.

Aboot a year and ~half ago, George Pi.Imell • had reCElltly becane President of the Indiana
University Foondatien, asked me to mJVe to Indianapolis to help establish a reorganized Indiana
University Foondatioo. staff and philosophy here. le wished to organize en this caopus what we call
a "cmstituent-based" or deCEIltralized fund--raising progran and to develq> oot of that a UDdel for
fund raising that could be used across the University systEm. '1b>se challmges and the relation
ships that he described were very attractive. I cane here fran Bloaningten where I had worked in
the Dean's Office in the College of Arts and Sciences. Since that time, I think we have had a great
deal of success in instituting what we call cmstituent-based or schx>l-based develqmem programs.

'l'be role of the IU Foondatien in this new, reorganized systEm is to provide cmsulting services,
directien, and coordinatien to the varioos scmols and units in the University which undertake their
own fund-raising activities en their own behalf. I serve as a 1ISDber of Dr. Irwin's acbini.strative
staff 00 this caopus elTEIl tOOugh TIIJ salary is paid by the IU Foondatioo. That relaticnship
symbolizes what we now view as the University Foondatien's missicn: raising private funds within
the context of the goals, missicos, and structure of the University itself. le now have en this
caopus, and 00 the Bloaningtro caIq)US, fund--raising officers appointed in every schx>l with which we
work except two, and perhaps the Schx>l of Social Work where we have a new dean just now arriving.
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All of these develqlllSlt people work with us through what we call the Indianapolis Develqm:nt
Council. '!be Indianapolis Develqm:nt Council is chaired by Dr. Irwin and Beets 1I01thly to bring
people together to discuss what they are doing with deve1.opDent, and to try to coordinate the
activity in such a way that, as all of us becaoe better entrepreDeUrs for oor own scbJols and for
oor own self interests, we dm't interfere with others wOO are doing the ssme kind of work. All of
the scbJols m this C8IIpUS have, as of this fall, annual ftnd drives in place. I think that is an
important first step.

That brings me hack to the Buddhist Terple. It turns rot that aboost E!l7erything we receive and
aboost E!l7erything we own is really held by SOOI!Olle else m behalf of the Foondatim. The IUPUI
Office of the Indiana University Foondation received a Imse right before the end of the year. That
Imse is going to be owned by Bradford Woods, alt1nlgh the Foondation oolds the title to the 'lmse.
'!be Buddhist Terple was really owned by the East Asian Studies Progran. Anything that we get in oor
office which is OWDed by S<llIeOOe else, we siq>ly accept title to m behalf of those people and enter
records abwt it into an account (Ner which a designated dean or progran director bls ~lete
control. Very little of the IIOOeY that we receive is actually IIOOeY that S<llIeOOe inside the
Foondation can decide blw to spend. That is the ratimale behind oor having a decEntralized or
cmstituent..,.based fund raising progran.

It turns rot that in an organization the size of Indiana University it is very difficult to raise
unrestricted IIOOeY for the University. It is UlJCh ume efficient and effective to raise IIOOeY on
behalf of scbJols or prograns where interest groops, corporatims and foondatims can see the 1IaJeY
tied to prograns. Many Big Ten scbJols have prCNed this. !bit notable is Mimesota which showed us
blw to do it right and Michigan which showed us blw to do it wrong. At. Michigan, there is no
coordination for the de-centralized ft.md raising progran. It is now really a ''feudal'' system and
they are feuding vigorwsly.

1A!t me tell you briefly ahoot my office. When I came, the IU Foondatim office in Indianapolis was
basically a place where sane scbJols received IIOOeY. It was not directive or proactive. Now, in
addition to myself, there is an Associate Director for annual giving wOO works with all of wr
scbJols for their annual ft.md raising prograns and slming up those prograns. Her name is Gail
Plater. She came to us fran the University of Illinois where she was the Associate Director for the
annual giving progran. I have two clerical staff members; one fran the Sclml of Medicine Library
and the other, a fOIDler mployee of the Dean's Office in the Sclml of Law. I think we have a very
well qualified clerical and professiooal staff in oor office. we have also recently added a
part-time person wmse Entire assigmJent is to help us on the ~ign for Indiana.

I have also been asked to say a little bit abwt the~ for Indiana. It is wrrently proposed
as a five-year plan to add SCII£Where between $150 million and $200 million to the University's
assets. we are working currently with a goal of $184 million to add assets for fwr areas. '!be
first is for E!lCbinents to support professorships, faculty chairs, research professorships, and
student E!1dam:nts in the fOIDl of fellowships and scoolarships. That is by far the largest p1Sh for
this particular carpaign. '!be second is to add University resources in tenDs of equiptelt,
including library resources and library equiptett. That is ahoot $15 million; professorships are
somewhere aroond $75 millime I have forgottEn the exact figures. There are also sane priority
cmstruction projects in the cmq>aign, aIWnting to abwt $48 million, and ahoot $50 million for
what we call cogoing support. That is, Oller the five-year period we lq>e, through enhanced
develqm:nt efforts, to add a mi.nimJn of $10 million a year in new annual giving. That will cane
into the University because we are all working harder and better at raising 1OOl1eY for wr own
particular sclmls. That C8II'p8ign is underway now in a very quite way, obtaining leadership gifts
fran members of the Board of Trustees, the Foondation Board of Directors, and people with wlnn we
are fairly close and fran wlnn we can secure large camrl.bIe1ts. Ckle person m my staff is working
part-time to do research and set up appoinbnents for Dr. Irwin and me to visit people that we
believe we can Enlist in this C8II'p8i gn, not mly to make leadership gifts h1t also to help us seek
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gifts fran others.

L You will be bearing slmtly fran sane of your colleagues about a recroitment effort aooog faculty
8Dd staff that we are calling the Caupus Caqlaign. In 1IWDtiDg the Cq>aign for Indiana, we feel
that we UlJSt give an cwortmity to all faculty 8Dd staff 1IBIbers to support areas in which they are
interested. we UlJSt also be able to deoonstrate to the plblic that not enly do our Board of
Trustees and our Fwndaticn Board of Directors support it with personal contributions, but also our
own faculty and staff support this CJIIq)8ign by direct giviDg. SignificaDt COltributions by faculty
and staff will give credibility to the C8J1'Rign and sb::w to the outside world, includiDg the
legislature, that we are serious people caun:itted to 1lDI7ing this University forward. Gail Plater is
coordinatiDg this Caupus Caqlaign for lUPUI. Chancellor Im:!ritus Maynard HiDe, Professor <Jan
Shipps, and Neil Lantz, Director of Adni.ni.strative Affairs at lUPUI, are co-chairing the canp8ign.
You will be bearing Dm'e about that this spriDg. If you lBve questions or CQIIDE!lts, please feel
free to stq> by. '!be door is always open. we are in the Mnini.stratien BuildiDg. I 00pe that
working with your deans and deYelqm:nt officers in your sc1xx>ls, looking two or three years down
the road, uuch of what we are tryiDg to do DOW, will cane true.

Vice Pnsiclent Inrin: Thank you very nuch, CeDe. Now, Lincoln Lewis is goiDg to bring us
up-to-date en the Martin wther King, Jr., I8y observance.

lk'. LiDcolD LeIri.s: Good afternoon. I brought you an invitaticn. Literally, there are sane
invitations en the table if you woold like to pick ale up en your way out. '!bey read: '!be Plsoning
Camdttee of the Dr. Martin l11ther King, Jr., (J)servance cordially invites you to a progran Imming
Dr. Martin I11ther King, Jr., on Jamary 21, 1985 at 11:00 a.m. in the Physical Educatien BuildiDg."
In bringing you this invitatien, I would like to tell you what I an invitiDg you to and give you a
little ume detail about it.

First, I would like to DSlticn sanethiDg about the planning for the event. last SUIIIIIer Dean
Schaller appointed a~ caun:ittee which he asked to serve as a focal point of discussicn
about b::w individuals and groops relate to ale another at lUPUI. Given the diversity of our caupus'
q>eratien, we recognize the potElltial for problEIIIS and misunderstandings that can occur in the
everyday course of caupus life. When we say diversity, we refer not enly to minorities, which of
course, cane to mind, but also to the disabled. we are talking about the age diversity that we lBve
en our caupus. As Dr. Schaller likes to point out, we lBve sane people fran the inner-city and
sane fran rural areas. So, with 23,000 students and a large faculty fran diverse geographic areas,
there is really a potential for CQJDImicatien problEIIIS. Dean Schaller appointed representatives
fran the Student Assembly, the Faculty Cooncil, the Staff Cooncil, and the Black Faculty and Staff
Cooncil to serve en this caun:ittee, and he asked me to chair the groop. '!be first project Dean
Schaller asked that we mdertake was to plan for the celebratien of Martin wther King's birthday.
With this kind of broad groop, we got good cross pollinatien. I would like to thank especially the
people fran the Faculty Cooncil - Professor Kathryn Wilson, Sc1xx>l of Science; Gary Gruver, ScOOol
of Medicine, Allied Health; Naani. Fineberg, ScOOol of Medicine; &letta Kehrein, ScOOol of Medicine;
and Cbales Blevins, Sc1xx>l of Medicine. we all worked very hard en this caun:ittee.

Dr. King had a profound influence en our thinking about b::w all of us slnlld get aloog with each
other, and I think that you will agree that Dr. King has had a profound influence en academi 8 in
general. It was iqlortant for us to develq> a progran that would be a significaDt tribute to Dr.
King through the involvement of these caupus groups and also of the outside camm.ity. we believe
we lBve developed such a progran. I would like to have a few JJDre m:i.mtes to describe that.

'!be progran, which is actually in three parts, begins in the gyDII8siun of the Physical
Fducaticn/Natatoriun Building. '!be highlight of the nmni.ng sessicn will be a major speech by
lame BEnnett, Senior Editor, EBmY Magazine, and author of several excellent books en minority
perspectives. He is in wide demand as a lecturer and speaker. Before his speech, we will start the
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progran with sane slides of Dr. King's past with sane appropriate ac~ing backgroond 1lIJSic. ~
11 :40, Dr. Taylor will DBke sane :intro<hctory remarks to begin the progran. we will blve Hallie
Craaugh, Director of ('oqgmity Affairs, WISI, Qmmel 8, give the ('oqgmity welCODe and an ..J

invocatim to begin the progran. we will then have Dr. Irwin, wOO will give the University welCODe.
He will ask Dr. Besch to :intro<hce the Mayor wOO, in tum, will give the City's Greeting. Then
after a smrt 1lIJSicel interlude, we will have the UBi.n speaker. we 1:q)e to end that fomal progran
with the audience participating in singing We Shall <NerCODe.

Begiming at 3 :00, we will have a dialogue SDODg the faculty and students, led by those fran the
Afro-llllerican Studies Progran, the Metropolitan Affairs Camrl.ttee, the Marien County BaJ;
Associatim., and the Black Student Uni.cn. This dialogue, in the Ucture Hall, will folIar Up en
sane of the things that Mr. Beonett will blve menticoed earlier. He will be present as a reactor.

FollcMDg a break fran 5:00 to 6:00, the third part of the progran will be a traditicnal d:i.mer that
the Black Student Unicn bas mated aomally for the last 13 years. It will be held for the first
time in the Madaoe walker Urban Life CEnter. we will start with a geoeral receptien at the CEnter
to which everyone ia invited. ~ 7:00 the progr8lll begins. we will have a speaker wOO will talk
abwt the significance of the Martin Inther King Day. '!be dinner speaker will be Mr. Julian Bend,
wlxm yen koow is the very distinguished Georgia State Seoator. After that speech, we will have a
smrt social1nJr and that will CalClude the activites for the day.

There will be no charge for sny of the day's proceedings except for the dinner. Tickets for the
dinner are $10 for noo-students and $5.00 for students. Fa011ty will have an cpportunity to hJ:y
tickets for students. In other wrds, yen may sponsor two students' dinners for $10. Tickets are
en sale through the distril:utien network at the Black Student Uni.cn Office.

Dem Yori.ts: Do yoo have a policy aboot atteodance for staff?

L:iD:oln LeIria: Yes. I an glad yoo menticoed that. My invitatim., of course, is q>E!l to everyooe.
I woold like for the faOl1ty to CODe to lend stature to this occasim., which I koow that Dr. Irwin
and Dean SChaller feel is extremely in1mtant to the miversity. Dr. Irwin will be asking fa011ty,
staff and directors to allar students and staff to be exaJSed fran either their classroan or wrk
activities for a period of time, especially for Mr. Beonett's present:atien which is fran nom to
1:00. This is the time that 1lDSt of the wrking people woold be exaJSed and this is also the period
the students woold be rot of class.

Vice Presidmt hvin: Thank yoo very IIJJCh, Lincoln. '!be last itan of new bJsiness is Carlyn
Jomson. She will give us sane highlights of a report en Indiana's public sclxx>1s.

Professor .JlDIsm: I wwld like to present to yoo today a 8lIIDI8I'Y of the findings fran a year-loog
Lilly l!'Ilcbaent funded study, caD1Cted by Professor Robert Lemen and myself, analyzing the results
of the financing patterns for Indiana's public primary and secoodary sclxx>1s. '!be study first
ootlines the very caJ1>lex, annually changing, sclxx>l finance fOI1ll1las used in the years siDce 1973,
the year Indiana's property tax refOl'Dl progran was adopted. '!be results srow that, while tax rates
have gale down, variaticns in tax rates are no less now than they 1I1ete in 1973. Expenditures have
iDcreased and the variatien in expenditures bas ume than doubled. SClxx>1s are no looger allowed to
exercise cootrol over the nmgnitude of their expenditures. '!be state dictates each year to each
sclxx>l corporatien the IUDber of dollars each may spend and the source of each of those dollars.
'!be low spending sclxx>1s in 1973 rEmain the low spenders in 1984 and are prohibited fran iDcreasing
E'Jq)eDditures to catch up! They are also serioosly iqleded fran iDcreasing their incaoe. .

'!be study next CQ1l)8I'es Tndiana with other states in a IUDber of both iIJput and ootput ueasures.
Indiana ranks in the lowest quarter of the states in lOOSt of these ueasures, and, according to
Terrance Bell, the U.S. Secretary of F'.d1catien, Indiana's ranking in lOOSt of the nesures has
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chqJped in 1984.

'!be study then exanines Indiana's w1Ilerability to a COD8titutional challmge to its school finance
scheme, and c:oncludes that the systen might indeed be declared UDCODStitutiooal, if tested. '!be
final chapter prqlO&e8 an alternative fOJ:llll1a for distriwtion of state fmds to schools which wwld
deal with the existing fOJ:llll1a's shorteauings.

Vice Pnsident I:nriD: 'l11ank you very lIIJCh, C'Mlyn.

Vice Pn!sideat I:nriD: If there is no other business, this meeting is adjourned.
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Announcement of
INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS

raculty C01lDcii lleetiDc

February 7, 1985
Law School, Room 116 3:30 p.m.

I. Call to Order - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

II. Approval of the Minutes of January 10, 1985 meeting

III. Presiding Officer's Business - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

IV. Executive Committee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

Elections Deadlines

V. Adjournment

VI. SPBCIAL IBPORT: Capital Planning at IUPUI - N. E. Lantz, R. Baxter, T.
Clapacs (joint presentation to Faculty and Staft Councils)

***** ALL FACULTY AND STAFF INVITED *****

HENRY BESCH, JR.
PHARM & TOXICOL
MS A 405
IUPUI

FA~CO



IUPlJl FAaJL:I'Y CXlHn MEEl'I}I;

February 7, 1985
3:30 P. M., law School, Roan 116

JB*'9iS HdiSiiU: Vice Presidmt GIEDD W. Irwin, Jr., EKecutive Dean SChaller. Deans: Patricia Boaz,
Walter Daly, Elizabeth GrOSSlllJl1, Ralph E. It:IUlald, Shelda1 Siegel, Artlm' Weber, Marshall Ywits.
Professors: He1ry Besch, Angenieta Biegel, David Bixler, Patricia Blake, Charles Blevins, Frances
Brahni, Zacharie Brahni, !&lin Brown, Charlotte Carlley, Varwjan Chalian, David Crabb, 'lbeodore
Q1tshall, Naani Fineberg, Paul Galanti, laForrest Garner, IU1ald Gartner, Jean Qlat, Vania Goodwin, Ain
Haas, Ruth Holland, Je&l ll1tten, Charles Hutten, Iucreda Hutten, 'l1lcmas Jones, Betsy Joyce, Bmry
Karlsm, LiDda Kasper, Ray Koleski, Juanita laidig, Brmda Lyen, Gerald Mdbgh, Jeanne M.1eller, Richard
Pflanzer, Rebecca Porter, Shirley Quate, Mitchell Rhodes, Neal Rotlmm, Raosis Salana, JlIIIeS Shanks,
Philip Shea, Jan Shipps, ErDa SiDEk, Jay Simn, Marie Sparks, Jeffery Vessely, Lawrence Wheeler, Harriett
Wilkins, George Willis, Kathryn Wilsen, Charles YokcllDto.

AT:mNADS PiiSIIRl: Deans: Janes Bindley for Gerald L. Bepko; ~lores Hoyt for Barbara Fischler;
Hitwant Si.dh! for Nic1x>las Kelhm; Ed Robbins for Howard Mehlinger; Georgia Miller for Jack Wentworth.
Professors: C. Crown for C. Aliprantis; Rmald Delmke for Michael Colm; Joe Koss for Gary Gruver; Joe
DiMicco for IUlald Kettelkaq>.

M&liS AlHlRl': Deans: Charles F. Bonser, William M. Plater, R. Bruce Renda, Art1m' Weigand.
Professors: Steplm Allm, Robert Appledorn, Philip BEIldick, Ira Brandt, Mervyn Colm, Ikmla Dial,
Russell Dilley, Ian lOJdeswell, Kemeth lUlipace, Jom f1>le, James Ftkwndson, Charles Ellinger, Michael
GIant, &Jetta Kehrein, Joseph Kuczowski, William Kulsrud, Steven Man11lEiDer, <hicar Markand, leo McCarthy,
Forrest Meiere, Lilli~e Padilla, Catherine Pahrer, M.1rray Passo, Frances RhaDe, Ernest fbith,
Elizabeth Solow, Anoql Sandhi, Richard Tumer, Roger Wall, Victor Wallis, Ruth Woodhan.

VISl'IOIS: David Bostwick, FDgineering & Teclnology; BElmie Keller, ft1gi.neering & Tednology; Neil Lantz,
Mninistrative Affairs; Jans M.1ller, SC1x>o1 of Medicine; Robert Baxter, Vice President's Office; Terry
Clapacs, University Physical Facilities.

AGE1ID!\ ITEM I
Call to Order

VICE PRMSIIIIII llIfDI: Good afternocn, ladies and gent1eum.

AGE1ID!\ ITEM II
Approval of Minutes - January 10, 1985

VICEftOlSllMl llIfDI: The first order of business today is the approval of the mimltes of cur January 10
meeting. Is there a mtien to approve? [So 1OO\1ed] Is there a seccnd? [Secauied]

PIU'. BI1~: I believe there is a misspelling. I believe that Gene TEIIl>E!l' s DaDe is spelled ''rElll>E!I''
rather than ''rE!!q)le.''

I
~/

1.\
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VD2 l1d!S".' IIIBII: All right. We will IIIike that correctiro. Thank you. Are there my other
correctioos, deletioos, or additioos? All in favor of the lOOtiro, say ''Aye''. ~posed? M>tiro carried.

~lTEMIII

Presiding Officer's Business

VD2 pas.... IIIBII: I have a few CamEilts that perhaps may update the story of what's happe:J.iIlg at the
State House. This umniDg, Indiana tbiversity had 51 q>portunity to preSE!lt its hJdget tequests to the
House Ways and Means C<mni.ttee. I'll cover SCIIIe of the highlights. '1bere is a handwt at the door which
was given to the 1ISli>ers of the Bouse Ways and Means Conmittee this umniDg. [IUPUI Circular 84/85-009]

,

We have talked about SCIIIe of these items at previous meetings of the Council. Presidmt Ryan Eliphasized
again that our highest priority is to iDprove faculty salaries to make us caqJetitive, particularly in
the Big Ten. We have talked about the SDa.Jl1ts of umey that woold be tequired by each C8I1JUS, including
this ale, to bring our salaries to SOOBihere in the midpoint in the Big Tm. 1be dollars to do that for
this caJpUS were very substantial coopared to 1OO8t of the ~s.

1be Governor bas I'eOO'JI!Slded an inproved budget over the Budget Calmittee. He, in gmeral, has re<:allle""
oded that $38.1 milliro of additiooal umey go to higher educatiro during the biEllIli.lID for quality
inprovement. Indiana University's share of that woold be $10.3 milliro, or 27 percent of the total for
the entire state. Ordinarily, Indiana tbiversity shares closer to 40 percent of the total higher
edueatiro budget. Nevertheless, there \lOOld be SCIIIe inprovement if the Governor's reCQllllEndatioos are
adq>ted. Of nrs $10.3 milliro, $8.9 milliro was designated for Faculty Retmtiro and RecnUt:mal.t. We
had requested, however, $12.9 milliro for the IU systEm to briIlg faculty salaries to caqJetitive levels
ro all carpuses. So, there is a slmtfall there. In additiro, as the President pointed out, there are
other caqxments of the budget that are also of great erocern.

en page 3 of the handwt is a listing of shortfall items even with the Governor's inproved reCQllllEnda
tioos wer the Budget Calmittee's. We bad requested, as base increases in faculty salaries, five percent
the first year and six percent the secood year. But, the budget, as it now stands, only provides 4.3
percent the first year and 5.2 percent the secood year. It \lOOld take, for the systEm and the biEmliun,
$4.6 milliro to bring the full funding of faculty salary increases up to the five and six percent levels.

Another problEm, which we also have discussed previously, is the energy issue. For the biEmlitm and for
the systEm, we are projecting a $5.2 milliro shortfall. We bad projected a 13 percent increase the fIrst
year for utilities and a 19 percent increase the seerod year. 1be Budget Ccmnittee and the Governor
still have that at five percent and six percent for the two years. That is a mtter, of course, where
there could be correctioos, depending upon experience, during the 1986 short Bessire. 1be Nursing
prograos are still short by $882,000. These prograos, basically aroond the state, were approved by the
Caunissiro for Higher Fdueatiro up to three years ago and have never been funded. '!be last itEm 18 a
shortfall ro the base adjUSt:mal.t for IU Southeast, which is low on the totEm pole in the IU systEm m the
faculty salaries and per capita appropriation. There is a slmtfal1 there of $12.6 milliro, all of this
in spite of the $10.3 milliro that the Governor felt he was giving us for progran iDprovElJB1t. Those
issues will have to be resolved.

Listed ro page 6 in the handout, are progran developnslt items for the IU systEm which are not included
in the Governor's Quality IuprovElJB1t Progran. The first itEm there, which is very inportant to this
caJpUS, involves replacElJB1t of part-ti1re faculty. We bad a request for the two years a total of $5.1
milliro and nme of that is in there. '1bere also are no items in the budget bill for academic cooputmg
or Equipoent replacElJB1t. A very inportant itEm concerns library support. M1ch of that $4.1 milliro
\lOOld be used to cooputerize the library in Bloam.ngtro, making its mterials available to this ca:J¥1S
and others.
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'1'bere is no funding for that or for other it811S such as studmt access, ecooanic deve1opDent, progran
development, and new degree prograns. That includes tlJrsing as well as all other prograns which have
been approved.

So, there is a good deal of WOIk that has to be cble m the part of all of us to try to :iDprove the
budget bill as it winds its way tID:oogh the General Asseubly. I think ale can be cautiously optimistic
that &aDe of these deficiencies cal be iDproved cmiIIg the process. Ibes SlyoDe have my questims abc:ut
the budget as it stands?

Howard, you have &aDe it811S today•

.. fQM1JIR: Last umth I reported to you m EDrOllment for the spring semester, wIu.ch was pteliminary

at that time. I said that I thought that, when the final data wen! released, our mrollment decline for
the spring semester this year below the spring semester last year 1«lUld be very small. President Ryan
released the official data at the February Trustees" 1II!eting. His report coofiImed that our decline was
very small - &alething like .7 percmt in headcomt cd abc:ut 1.7 pereent in credit lwrs. 1bat is
abc:ut what we had projected for budget pmpoaes. We have been right m tuget in both semesters this
academic year. If we are CD tuget for Sl.mIE I, we will be in pretty good shape. <m preliminary
thinking at this time for next year is that we will probably forecast mother small decline.

(he other item is an a:mouncement abc:ut a very interesting lecture that will be jointly spmsored by the
ScOOol of Business and the Berrm SC:mol of Art. To make that annamcE!lllBlt and to tell you a little more
abc:ut it, I call CD Dean Keck fran the ScOOol of Science. Bob is with us today so he will tell. you abc:ut
this•

.. IIIZ.: We tried to send amamcE!lllBlts to all offices. I have fcmd oot that sooe offices did not
get it. Aarm Marcus, a graphic designer, will speak m cazputer graphics at IUPUI on February 20. This
lecture is part of our Distinguished lecturers" Series. If you did not receive this anncmCE!IIIBlt, I
would mCClUrage you to pick <De up cd amamce it to your classes. I have placed sooe copies CD the
table at the door•

.. fDMIJIR: Thank yoo.

AGElm!\ ITEM IV
Executive Ccmnittee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

VICE fRIIS"'" DIDII: Item four is the Executive CaImi.ttee Report fran Henry Besch.

BU'. BIBJ(: Thank you, GlE!1Il. In view of the najor item later today on Capital Planning on and aromd
the IUPUI catyUS, the Executive Coomittee rosiness is limited to essential items.

First, a word on the electiCD deadlines. I would like to mge you to return, as soon as possible, the
carputer sheet ballots which you recently received. Ballots are for both electims to this body and to
the fuiversity Faculty Cooncil, and for indicating yoor coomittee prefermces for next year. 'The
deadline for the retum of both of these items this year is February 15 - that is, one week fran
taoorrow. I have written the deadlines that I an going to be talkiIlg abwt m the board. I woo't say
anything more abc:ut the Mardi Gras date.

We intend to print, with the minutes of this ueeting, the results of the electims of at large
represmtatives to this body and to the fuiversity Faculty Cooncil. That will be at the back of the
mimtes LIUPUI Circular 84J8!...()12]. Each mit then will know which of their favorite sons or daughters
did not get elected as an at-laIge representative and they will then have time to elect such a person(s)
the CQl1>liment of unit representatives.

""
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(Ur Ccmstitutim <Article IV.A.2.c.) specifies that the mits 1III8t report the results of their mit
tepre8EI1tatives electims no later t1m March 15. For 1ID8t mits the Dez teports these naues to the
Faculty Q,uncil Office. Q.Ir Ccmstitutim specifies the date to be ''not later tbm March 15". Each year
the Executive Qmai.ttee establishes what date up to March 15 is actually the deadline for that year.
'lbi.s year March 15 falls in Spring break 80 we have set the actual deadline me Friday before that. '!bat
day is March 7, wbi.ch is me 1JD1th fran today. '1b1s, we have two deadlines c:anmg up - the electim
ballDts ckJe in me week and the mit repre8EI1tatives list me in me 1lD!th. '!be deadlines have been set
80 that the lbDinating Qmai.ttee will have sufficimt time, which actually will represent about two
weeks, to develq> the slates for next year's Executive Coamittee, lbDinating Coamittee and Teoure
Qmai.ttee. SiDce Dl!lliJership CD the Executive Coamittee and the NaniDating Coamittee is limited to
elected repreSEDtatives of this Q,uncil, it is iDportant that the Ncmmating Coamittee have sufticimt
time with the knowledge of wOO is going to be serviDg CD this Qu1cil next year in order that· they can
slate the widest possible cmice of candidates. By traditim of the last several years, we- have
attE!q)ted to present slates for all electims of this body ODe 1JD1th in advance of the electim day. '!be
slates go C1lt with the mimtes of the D!eting perceediDg the me at which the electim occurs. Electims
to the NaDinating Qmai.ttee, Teoure Ccmuittee, and the Executive Coamittee will occur by Ccmstitutimal
D&1date at wr May D!eting. '!bat mealS those slates have to have been deve1q>ed by the April D!eting.
'!bat is theextmt of ~ CCIIIIBlts about the electims except to ask it there are other questims or
cammts?

PID'.~: I have a questiCD. <De of the candidates' naues for the lhiversity Faculty cnmcil was
<llli.tted fran the ballot md I 1IlOUld like to tequest that the ballots be redistributed with that
cmdidate's DaDe CD it.

PID'. 1fBJl: We have been made aware of that. Ed Bobbins' DaDe was menti.cmed in the cmdidates'
statenents group md his statElllBlt was there but his DaDe did not appear in the list md he did not have
a DJIi)er m the ballot by which he could be elected.

PID'.~: Could he be givm a IUlber 80 that he might be elected?

PID'. JIIB)I: Of course, but that is not my decisim. It is the decisiCD, I presume, of the Executive
Ccmn:i.ttee lArt IV.F.4.c., citatim added) and I 1IlOUid expect that the Executive Coami.ttee 1IlOUld ask the
cnmcil's will. I 1IlOUid say that, in anticipatim of this CCIIIIEIlt md perhaps Ole other me that my
caDe, that as lord Halifax observed (and he is probably not the first perSCll or the last perSCll to
observe it) "He that leaveth nothing to chance will do few things ill, but he will do very few things".
Appare:ltly, we left sooething to cha:1ce and that resulted in an inadvertmt aoissim. With that cammt,
I 1IlOUld ask the Presiding Officer's or the Parlianentarian's guidance m what we shwld do. However, I
1IlOUld ask that we postpone further discussim of this mtil we flDish the other <XJIPOOEIlts of the
Executive Qmai.ttee Report.

Reminders of the deadlines, at this time, shwld cause sooe of the veteran ued:>ers of the cnmcil to
realize that today's neetiDg is the sixth of the total of nine neetiDgs that have been scheduled for the
IUPUI Faculty cnmcil this year. li! will be tl«r-thirds coopleted by 4:15 p.m. today. I dm't want to
have to pass around a handkerchief for your tears but that is the situatim. Why I mentim this is that
the accooplislments of the standing CCIIIlli.ttees mst be coopleted and proudly wnttm up in less than two
umths fran nat. ]bring that period the chair of the standing camti.ttees and the l.1.ai.SCIlS fran the
Executive Cc:mni.ttee to each of the standing CCIIIlli.ttees will have to get together to make recammdatims
about the coopositim of the CCIIIlli.ttees for next year. 'lh!re is a specified job for each of the
CCIIIlli.ttees to do during this time period when they are also finishing their accooplislments of the year.
So, if your caJJDi.ttee or a camti.ttee on which you serve wishes to bring business to the March meeting of
this cnmcil, that shwld be cammicated to the Executive Coomittee by February 21. 'lbat is about the
time that the miIutes of this neeting will arrive in your hands. ItE!DS for the April neeting, that is
our pmtultiJlllte D'!etiDg this year, DJJSt reach the Executive Camli.ttee by March 21st in order to be
slated 00 the agmda for the April neetiDg. Parkinsm's First Law says that wrk expands to f111 the
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tiDe available for its aJItlletien, and it has been observed that little would get accarplished en tiDe if
it weren't for the last miDJte. ladies Pi gentlemen, the last miDJte is at band.

The last specific itan I have to briDg to yoo today is a J:AlIjnder that the thiversity Faculty Qluncil 
saoetiDes referred to as the All thiversity Faculty Cculcil - will mId its May meeting next Tuesday,
February 12 in the Roof umge of the thi.on BuildiIJg en this CIIIpUS. AccordiJJg to the BylalB of the
thiversity Faculty Cwncil [7.E.] "•••Faculty DlBlbers, studmts, meubers of the thiversity staff, and
meubers of the press are welcaoe to attEllcl meetings of the thiversity Faculty Qluncil - subject to the
adequacy of available space. II SiJlce the meeting is to be held in the Boof lamge, there will be space
available, if you would like to ccme. For your infomatial, Miria Langsan who Qrcbairs the Fringe
Belefits Ccmni.ttee of the thiversity Faculty CwDcil will be reporting at that meeting, speciJ:ically
abwt the disability portial of our friJIge bslefits. '!bat meeting is the third of five ~ the
thiversity Faculty Qluncil will have this year Pi it is the secood of the three which will be en this
C81pJ8. Too are all welccme to ccme to that, althoogh I would cautien yw that you my participate in
the meeting by invitatial mly. According to Byl. 8.E. of the thiversity Faculty Q:m.cil, the Agenda
Q:mnittee of that Q:m.cil shall invite you if you request to be invited Pi yw will then be allowed to
participate but DOt vote. If yw just s1aI up, as I have dooe before I was a meaber, they cbl't throw
you oot. '!bat's the EIlcl of the itE1118 that the Executive CaJmittee asked me to bring to yw today. We
slwld DaI return to the I18tter of the ballot.

YBZ pas"... miDI: May I ask our Parl:iaDentarian what q>tims we have here~ the CID188im of
Ed Robbins' oaoe fran the ballot?

BD'. DIISW: Byl. Article II D, QJbsectial 4 Naoinatial of at-1aJ:ge DlBlbers - UFC states that ''Each
academic mit my place in naninati.m two candidates. II Althwgh the Bylat is not specific in this, the
Byl. has no mesning mless the caodidate was included en the ballot. It is 1lff q>inim that he is
entitled, if he so desms, to have a new ballot subnitted with his oaoe en it. Robert's BuIes of Order
has nothing incmsistmt with that.

YBZ pas,,-, 11IIIII: So, we dcn't rEJq\li.re a vote here today of the Cooncil to do that?

PID'. DIISW: I would say it would not be apprq>riate to vote. Roberts' clearly indicates that when
the byl.a requires any vote to be taken by ballot, the necessity of a ballot C8DDOt: be suspmded even by
a tn8I\iDOJS vote of the DlBlbers at a meeting. Yoo can IEIIIOVe a nanmees' name from a ballot wIess he
affirmatively witlxlr.a.

PID'. JeDl: The Naninating CamIittee did speak to FJj Robbins abwt this. Perhaps the Chair, Pat Blake
cwld tell us what his wishes are.

PBO!. BUD: WlEn this was discovered, I did call FJj and ask him lxlw he felt abwt it and if whether he
would like to have a re-ballot. He said that as far as he was cmcemed he would not raise the issue;
that he had plmty to do. I might also nmtion that FJj is on the IUPUI at large ballot and he said he
was not aware of that. I made him aware of that. 'lbere is a differmce - Cl1e is IUPUI and the other is
the lhiversity Faculty Cooncil. At. that tiDe, he said he was going to drop it. Imtedi.ately before this
meetiDg started, saneooe from his unit pointed wt to him that that n&mS that Education would only have
ooe chance at having a UFC represmtative.

V1CE pas...,. IlIDJI: Then a second ballot will be forthcanmg fran the Secr~tary of the Council's
office.

IFAB lOVl1.'S: Will yoo make sure the secood ballot is somehow or another identified differently than the
first? Sale of us have already returned oor ballots.

-
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PID'. BlIDl: I had previwsly wished to bring to your attEDtien that there is, of course, a bmm
interface in the comting procedures. Although the ballots actually are CCUlted by caJPUter, they are
taken fran envelopes by bmms before being smt to the cazputer for CCUlting. ibat also inalres against
dooble comting of votes.

PID'. SPaS: Having cbai.red the NaniDating Comnittee, I know what it means for Pat to have to meet
these deadlines. I know that the ballots were writtED 80 that they can be q>tically seamed. I would
reC'O!ll1fll'ld that ballots for at-latge representatives to the IUPUI Faculty Cmncil be CCUlted 80 that Pat
can procede. Just igoore the ballots for UPC and recount those CIlly. I think that would make it a lot
easier. The ballot envelopes auld 8CIIEhow be designed for UPC so that the new 8ld old ballots woold not
be eatfused, rather than than relying en a differently colored ballot.

PID'. BBD: May I ask, for the record, that we establish wb:Y we are hav1Dg &DOther ballot? It is not
the will of the c8ldidate involved apparently.

11M SJMIJJlR: It is required by the <mstituticn & Bylaws. Isn't that what Henry said?

PID'. QII,,: If the CS)didate wishes to affirmatively withdr_, he may do 80. lhless he affiImatively
withdraws, then his faculty has the right to have him en the ballot.

11M SJMIJJlR: I dm't think Ed aftitmatively withdrew.

PID'. JIIImt: No, he did not withdr_. It is just that he is not C8"1'8igning.

11M SJMIJJlR: Or not 1DBking an issue rot of this.

IID'. 1BlID: I didn't mean for ~ C<IIIIlE!l1t to be interpreted as in anyway against Ed but I wanted to be
sure that we knew why we were doing it.

11M 1OV1TS: He probably stands a DIlch better chance DOW' than anybody else. [laughter]

PID'. SDDJ: I was just thiDkiDg OYer Marie's suggestien and I dm't think 100 need to re-smd both
ballots because me is correct and 100 need CIlly to send CIIe for the UPC. I would still make a
suggestien that if Ed really wants to withdraw, he be allowed to 8ld 100 might check with him but it Ed
is willing to go along with his scbx>l's faculty wishes, it sb:Juld be dooe again.

PID'. -..s: He does not want to withdraw.

PID'. SDDJ: Then it is okay.

PID'. DIKE: I asked him before I raised the issue. He is not withdrawing.

VICZ pas"M' DIDII: At this time, I will call for my other business before adjournment and cur
special progran.

AGmllI\ I'l»l V
Adjournment

VICZ pas"M' DIDII: Hearing Dale, I will entertain a mtien for adjournment. [So nvved] Secood?
[Seca1ded] All in favor say ''Aye''. ~posed? Ibtien carried.

lAttached as IUPUI Circular 84/85-011 is a generic map of the IUPUI area, circa late 1984, that may be
used for orientatien in the Capital Deve1opusl.t Revieor presmtaticn whi.ch follows.]



ANNOUNCEMENT OF
INDIANA UNIVERSITY-PURDUE UNIVERSITY AT INDIANAPOLIS

Faculty Council Meeting
~1arch 7, 1985

Law School, Room 116 3:30 p.m.

AGENDA

I. Call to Order - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

II. Memorial Resolution - Roscoe E. Miller, School of Medicine

Memorial Resolution will be read by Dr. Edward M. Cockerill

III. Approval of the Minutes of February 7, 1985 Meeting

IV. Presiding Officer's Business - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., M.D.

V. Executive Committee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

VI. Standing Committee Reports

Metropolitan Affairs Committee - Steven Mannheimer

Constitution &Bylaws Committee - Henry Karlson

VII. Adjournment

II
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Minutes

IDPUI FAWL'lY~n. MmrIK;
March 7, 1985

3:30 P.M., Law School, Roan 116

..... iiI&&i: Vice President GlEm W. Irwin, M.D., Exe01tive Dean Howard Schaller. Deans: ,Patricia f:
A. Boaz, Barbara B. Fischler, Elizabeth Grossman, Ralph E. ~ld, Sheldm Siegel, ArtbJr weber. I

Faculty: Henry R. Besch, Jr., Patricia Blake, F4rin Brown, Qlarlotte Carlley, 'lbeodore (btahall, Ian
~ll, Vania Goodwin, Jean lUttEll, Betsy Joyce, Hem:y Karlson, Linda Kaspet', Suf£tta Kebrein, Ray
lColeski, Jose}i1 lCuczowski, Willian KulBnxl, Juanita Laidig, QIbr Markand, Jeame MJeller, Lilli.e-Mae
Padilla, Ri.cbard Pflanzer, Bebecca Porter, Sbirley ~e, Neal Botlman, Ja:aes Sbaoks, Jay Simln, Marie
Sparks, Ri.cbard 'l\Jrner, Jeffery Vessely, George Willis, Kathryn Wilson, Ruth Woodham, Q1arles YokaIIlto•

............': Deans: Ja:aes T. Bindley for Gerald L. Bepm; Daniel P. BeDford for walter J. Daly;
Hugh A. lblf for Howard Mehu.er; Jom D.Barlow for Willian M. PlBter. Fawlty: Rmald E. Delmke for
Mi.cbsel rdEn; Saeed T. Vakili for John Eble; Janet Ii1ettner for Jean Goat; Joe DiMi.cco for Ikmald
Kette1.kaq>; MaJ:y Feeley for Erna Simek; MaJ:y Feeley for Elizabeth Solow.

PC PiS ABSBIr: Deans: <harles F. Bonser, Nicholas Kellm, R. Bruce Renda, Ja:aes Weigand, Jack
WeIborth, Marshall Yori.ta. Fawlty: C. Ali.praocis, Stephen Allen, Robert Appledorn, Philip Bendick,_enieta Biegel, David Bixler, Qlarles B1eYins, Frances Brabni, Zacbarie Bralmi, Ira Brandt, Varoujan
Qlalian, Mervyn Cohen, David Crabb, IUma Dial, Russell Dilley, Kemeth Dmipace, Jaaes Fdlmdson,
Qaoles ElI~er, NaooI:i. Fineberg, Paul GalaDti, LaForrest Garner, Ikmald Gartner, Mi.cbsel GlaIE, Gary
GruveI:, Ain Haas, Ruth Bolland, Q1arles Buttoo, I.ucreda lbttoo, ThaDas Jooes, Brenda Lyal, Steven
MambeilnEr, U!o It:Cart:by, Gerald MdlJgh, Forrest Meiere, CatheriD! Palmer, !lJrray Passo, Mitcbell Rhodes,
Frances 1baDe, Baosis SalaDa, Philip Shea, Jan Shipps, F..rmst anith, Anoop Soodhi, Roger wall, Victor
wallis, 1awIence lIJeeler, Harriett Wilkins.

V1S11UIS: C2lri.stian lQoesel, School of Liberal Arts; Miri.am Z. ~san, School of Liberal Arts/Hooors
Program; Richard E. S1.oaJm, Office of the Registrar.

MDDt\ lTI!M I
Call to Order

VD Bd!S"N' JIIlD: Q)od aftermcm, ladies and geotlEml!ll.

MDDt\ lTI!M II
Mmmial Resoluticn - Roscoe E. Miller, School of MediciD! [IDPUI Ciroolar 84/85-014]

YB:z JlM"N' JIIlD: '!'be first order of bJsiness is a Mmmial Resoluticn for Roscoe E. Miller of the
School of Medicine which will be read by Dr. Fdward Cockerill. [Dr. Qx:kerill read the meami.al
resoluticn. ] lA 1IDIIB1t of silence was observed.]
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AGI!2mt\ lTI!M III
Approval of Mimtes - February 7. 1985

VICZ dIS"Ai l8II: ItElll 3 is the approval of the mimtes of WI' February 7 meeting. Is there a
lIDtion to approve? [So DX:JYed] Is there a secood? [Secooded] Are there any corrections. deletions. or
additions? Bearing IDle. all in favor of the lIDtion. say '~ye". ~posed? M:>tioo carried.

llGIIm!\. ITEM IV
Presiding Officer's JlJsiness

VICZ )WS"M' l8II: I have a few itEDIS that I wuld like to bring to your attEDtion today. ,Since WI'

last meeting. the Indiana Hoose bas passed a budget bill 1iri.ch is now over at the Senate and is being
wrked on. Briefly. although we don't have a canplete analysis yet. the budget bill passed by the Hoose
contains just mder a five perCEDt increase for persomel cmq>ensation for the first year of the biemim
and slightly under six perCEDt the secood year. In addition. there is an item referred 'to as ''RetEDtioo
and Attraction of Faculty." In esSEllce. this is additional persomel ccmpEllsation uxmey to be added to
the base adjustments that I mentioned.

'1bere is no uxmey for new prograns. '!be tbrsing progran at Riclmmd has beEll picked UP. but there is DO

new uxmey for tbrsing Prograns at Sooth Bend. Kokaoo. and Gary. '!bat. of course. also applies to the
noo.-bealth new degrees that we have. Hopefully. sane of these new prograns can be added as the budget
bill goes through the Senate this week and next. (br people will be wrkiDg on that as one of the goals
of the University this caning week.

'!be capital ~et fran the House still contains the major proposed addition to this canpus. providing
$20 million in bonding authority for a Clinical Research Center and Medical Library. Bloaningtoo also is
to receive funding for the first phase of their Chemistry fuilding. IU Southeast is to receive funding
for brick repair. '!bat is aboot all that the University bas obtained on the capital side for this year.

A good thing is that the Senate probably will not introduce a separate budget bill. which it usually
does. but willllDdify the Hoose bill. hopefully restoring rather than deleting itEDIS.

I think at the last neeting I told you that we had a problem. a $1 million problen. in fact. on utilities
for this canpus. That has beED. to a great extEDt restored. which is avery important and positive
addition.

Another iten that is iJrportant to all of us is the construction of a uulti-purpose ootellofficel
calIIIE!I'cial facility east of the University Hospital. '!be architects are now diligEDtly wrkiDg at that
to see if a first-class. if you will wrld-class. conferEllce CEllter can also be built in that CCJ11>lex.
This would not necessarily be a laIge conference center. but it would be an elegant one with the lIDst
sophisticated of equipnent for instantaneoos translation of variws languages. instantaneous telecast
equipoent, and instantaneous receiving fran satellites and other sources of cammicatioos. '!be Deans
have beED briefed on this and I suspect in the next coople of 1Ileeks many of you in this roan will be
asked for your ideas. We are studying the finest of such facilities in the wrld. Hopefully, ground
will be broken this SUlIDer for this uulti-purpose University facility. This will be largely financed by
private developnent. but also financed by endcMoents. private donors. and possibly the state•..
This week we had the presEDtation of the Edward C. !t>ore Award for the ootstanding teaching 00 this
canpus. I think lIDst of you 1cIJow that Bob Harris of Biochemistry 1llOIl that award this year. That carried
with it a plaque. placement of his DaDe 00 a major plaque in the main library. and a check for $1.000.
That is an anmal event which is becaning a tradition en this canpus.

Also I would like for you to 1cIJow. if you don't already 1cIJow. that last night the IUPUI men's basketball

r
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tellll wn a cliff-baDger and defeated Tri-State University for IUPUI's first such Regional cbaopionsbip.
'1bey go to Kansas City on 'IhJrsday for the finals in this t<mDallE!l1t. I think we need to cheer 00 that
term, Wich had a pretty grim beginning this seasoo hlt certainly cane through with flying colors. I
think it is me of the few tellllS, if not the cnly tellll in Indiana, to have a 20 gane winning streak this
year. <k1 that happy note, I will tum it OYer to HB1ry Besch.

IID'. 1IILSCII: I an curioos to know what usually happens to these new degree prograDS when they are not
funded.

YB:Z J.WS"Ni DIDII: '!be policy of the University is that, if there is a OOdget request to the General
AsSEllbly and that isn't forthcaning, we doo't start. Sane new progr8lIS have had no uoney requested or
have had cnly token anoonts of uxmey requested. '!be rea800 for that policy is that when we ~e started
&all! prograDS withwt uxmey, the mx: instant ly draws wt any future request for those new prograDS. If
we have too many of tOOse, like two or three, they are liable to say "Well, yoo have 20 degrees, ro, 10
of them here em this canpus. If yoo can start them withwt uxmey, we will not fund any of it." 'lbat is
a wry difficult posture for us to be in. '1bat has been the philosophy of the University. I think it is
the philosophy of all of the state miversities. '1bat auld change. If there is a degree that is funded
reasonably well sad it is going to be discontiDJed, there is a possibility that internal reallocations
coold pick up &all! new degrees that doo't have too many dollars requested for them.

BD'. IIIJRT: Jk. lIwin, can the uxmey for the retention and attraction of faculty package be
translated into a percentage of OI7erall increase in persoonel CXJ11lE!IlS8tion?

YB:Z 1'Id!SiiNi DIDII: Not at this time we can't. Hopefully, we will be able to in a week or ten days.

BD'. IIIJRT: Could yoo tell us what the subnission was to the Indiana General AsSEllbly or what
perceotage we might reasonably expect?

YB:Z J.WSi iNi DIDII: I think I reported that to yw three or fwr meetings ago. To bring this caupus
to the median in the Big Ten will require a coosiderable aocmt of uxmey. As I recall, it was scmething
like 12 percent above the 6 perceotage because we are all different in wr rankings. '!be OOdget
requested the DI>8t DUJey for this canpus. Of "aurse, as 80 often happens, the General AsSEllbly tends to
make ~s mifmm and everybody pretty 1IIlch gets the sane. 'lbat's too bad.

NDD!\ I'1'D{ V
Elcecutive Carmittee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

BD'. JIBB: I would like to begin by telling yoo about the results of the election that we started OI7er
the last time we met: the election for the IUPUI representatives to the University Faculty Cooncil.
Those ballots were changed, as yw know, and sent wt again. We received the results fran the caoputer
yesterday. '!be reasoo that I an telling yw instead of asking the cbail1lltm of the tbninating Carmittee
to tell )lOU, is that the Constitution is very specific about wOO Coom:s the ballots. It says that the
Carmittee em Carmitteea, that is the Elceeutive Ccmni.ttee, counts the ballots. Since we comt the
ballots, we ptesuue that we are the mes wOO are supposed to tell )lOU what the results were. In any
case, Pat [Blake] was very involved as ch8i.noan of the Naninating Carmittee. '!be winners are:

Olarles Blevins, ScOOoI of Medicine
Barbara Fischler, University Library
Richard Hanburger, ScOOoI of Medicine
Beverly Richards, ScOOoI of lm'sing
Neal Botbnan, ScOOoI of Science
Brian Vargus, ScOOol of Liberal Arts
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I think it is appropriate, then, to JOOVe to destroy the ballots upon certification of the election.
'l1lerefore, I 80 mve. [Seconded.]

VBZ ftIISIIMM IIIIIII: Is there any discussion? All in favor of that lIDtion, say '~ye". Opposed?
M>tion carried.

PID'. 1BIJl: The next meeting of the University Faculty (bmcil will be in Bloaningtm on March 26. As
)'00 may know, the last UFC meeting was cancelled because of 1lle8tber. I have reminded )'00 before that )'00

an! lelc<me there but I don't expect to see a bJge parade of cars going dam to Bloanington m the 26th.
To allay )'OUr fears, I should tell )'00 that le do not expect Bobby Knight at that meeting. I understand
he has givED a whole new diIrension to the m:aning of the word ' cbainoan' •

I 1IlOU1d like, at this time, to turn the floor CNer to Dr. Kloesel, Chaiman of the Academic Affairs
Ccmni.ttee, to report SCIDe material on the IDPUI calendar.

PID'. IIl1!S11J,: I an delighted to be here to present the proposed 198>-87 to }'Qu. I hope eveI')'OIlIe has
picked up copies of tw calendar worksheets fran the front table [IDPUI Circular 84185-015]. (De

cmtains the approved calendar for 198~ffi; the other, the tw core canpus calenders for 198>-87. '1be
one for lU Bloa:~tOD has been approved. '1be one for IDPUI was proposed by the IDPUI Calendar Ccmni.ttee
in its February 15 meeting and it was accepted by the Academic Affairs Ccmni.ttee in its February 27
meeting. I present this calendar for your acceptance and approval. If after a few remarks aboot cur
calendar, I an unable to answer SCIDe of the questions )'00 might have, I will call upon Dr. SlOC\lll cur
registrar and ClUTE!Dt cbai.man of the IDPUI Calendar Ccmni.ttee, or Dean Boaz, who gave a full
presentation m the 19~ffi calendar this past tbvenber.

'1be proposed 198>-87 calendar is well within the Indiana University calendar guidelines. It closely
follows exact calendar patterns for the Fall and Spring seoosters. I'll get to the pattern for the
&.mner sessions in just a mcment. Because it contimes the pattern of cur 15 weeks of instruction vs lU
Bloaningtm's 14 weeks of instruction, it is a soorce of great pride for all of us. A word aboot the
&.mner sessions, if )'00 will look at the 198>-87 worksheet. '!he Maoorial Day Recess is ~y, May 25
and the Independence Day Recess is Friday, July 3. In order to retain the ~y, Tuesday, Wednesday,
'1hJrsday, Friday classes for each of the six"'1ole8t sessions, the Calendar Ccmni.ttee decided to hold the
classes for those tw recess days on the last days of the tw regular &.mnersessions. In other wrds,
the May 26 classes will be held on the 2lt:h of June, and the July 3 classes will meet on the Hkh of
August. As you have already seen, discrepancies between cur calendar and that of lU Bloaningtm persist.
'1bey include the length of instructional time, as I've have already said, the length of the Thanksgiving
Recess (fcur days vs. a wrole week), the length of the Christmas vacation, and the beginning of the
spring seooster. There is the spring break of the lbnroe County School Corporation. While all of these
discrepancies have been addressed by the IDPUI Calendar CaImittee, the joint meeting of the IDPUI and IDB
Calendar Camdttees, and by the University Calendar Camdttee, the only imtEdiate results of these
meetings an! (1) a better understanding of the factors that cause these discrepancies and (2)
reaffiImation that le seek a goal of integrating more closely the tw calendars of the core canpus in
order to facilitate cur coomm missions and reduce inconvenience for affected students and faculty. That
goal will be reached soon if le subscribe to the chronological optimisn of a UIltual goal. If le don't,
lell, here we an!. You have the 198>-87 calendar before}'W. I'll take any questions.

PID'. IODIM: <k1 the exan periods, why are tht.~e six e'xan days in the first seooster and seven days in
the second?

PID'. IIl1!S11J,: I think I'll let Dr. SlOC\lll answer that •

.. SUXDI: nus body approved the calender for 198~ffi, making the changes in the Fall seooster. '1be
calender allowed a seven day period for that year. With a ~ year, the differPnt pattern of dates meant
that we had to rot off one day in the sane period. ~ only have six days available before final exans in

r
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the Fall semester. It didn't happen to make a change in the 1985-8> calendar.

HIW. IIJJIIM: If)'OU can do it in six days in ODe semester, then why can't you do it in six days in the
.'-' other?

1&11 SJlATJJi!R: As I understand it, it is preferable to do it in seven days.

HIW. IIJJIIM: I have been asking for them to set aside one day so we can give unifoIUl final
exaninations for classes that UEet at different times of the day. If they have that seventh day, I would
rather use that day, if possible.

1&11 SJlATJJi!R: I an sure that recannendation can be entertained. \olIether it can be accanplished is
sanething else.

HIW. VIUDI: Is there any way that we can change the 198>-87 calendar so that we can have a longer
Christmas break vacation? Lots of faculty dislike that. We have now lost ODe week there. That week has
been put into the SlJIJrer. You don't notice that you have that week in the SlmIer but you notice when you
don't have it between semesters. I think it increases faculty burnwt. People are very tired at the end
of the semester, and they don't have eIlOlJgh time to rest.

HIW. UIIR!I,: Dean Boaz made a presentation in November before the 1985-8> calendar was approved
indicating that, following the various UEetings by the various ccmnittees, joint or single, at this point
it seened wisest to remain as we have been. In other wrds, we sln1ld stick with our 15 weeks of
instruction because of the difficulties concerning Came:lcenent:. That is, apparently lE have made
arrangaoents for what is now the Hoosier IX:me for nearly a decade. At this point, it ~ld be sanE.'What
difficult to change, so that on account of those reservations it would be rather difficult to neve the
semester back by a week.

HIW. VIUDI: We used to do it the other way. We used to have two weeks. We had IOOre time than we do
now. We changed suddroly. Everything has changed for the wrse and all because of the Hoosier IXme. It
is noosense that a wrole faculty has to bow down because of the Hoosier Jl::n£.

1&11 SJlATJJi!R: Ib you want to start the second semester later? Ib you want to neve it toward the
Bloaningtro calendar?

HIW. WJLS(Jf: All I want is to have more time between semesters.

1&11 SJlATJJi!R: Then you 1«lUld recannend adopting the Bloaningtro schedule?

HIW. m.9(II: That might be a better schedule. We used to have this web time and still have those two

weeks. I doo't understand what has happened, except that now lE are tied up with the Hoosier IXme.

HIW. UQ!SII,: I don't think it is the fault of the Hoosier Ikme. Before we had the IX:me, we dealt with
similar deadlines for the Convention Center. That is not the roly reason. The problem is that the
facilities have been reserved for many years in advance.

1&11 SBAIJJi!R: Aren't there about 16 days there? It all looks the sane to me.

PIm'. m.9(II: There used to be more time.

HIW. CHKII: It used to start ro ~y.

HIW. lUD: I have another difficulty with the schedule ending on December 21. It gives roe no time to
deal with students' academic problems because they leave after their last exans. The building is closed
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on the 220d or the 23rd. 'l1ley ue gone. le bad cases this year Were people who sbwld have been
disnissed, were in classes in January because of pre-registration. I find it very difficult not having
that extra week in Decenber for windup.

lDII fnlATJJlR: Are you re<xmImding that we start the fall SElllester earlier?

PID". lUD: I like the 21st, if that is all you can do to make us have the week of the 16th to do oor
acadenic procedures.

lDII RJlATJJlR· If we JllCNe the fall tenn up a week and if we were to JllCNe the spring tenn back a week,
that makes the school year two weeks ~er to 8CCXlDPlish the sane anoont of instruction. If. we JIICNed
the Fall beginning up, we 1llOO1d aCCXIDPlish what Kathryn wants, that is lOOI'e rest in bet1lJeen saDesters.

PID". IIJJIIIUI: We started on the 21st of August this year.

PID". JISB: Professor Yokaooto was at the JOOst recent meeting of the Calendar G:mni.ttee and he is
oolding up his hand.

PID". 1OtOIJ1O: I wasn't going to speak about that. I was going to voice an opinion about a later
starting date for the second SElllester. '1bi.s SElllester, I think there were oo1y three working days bet1lJeen
the opming of the school building for us and the starting of classes. Next SElllester I think it will be
foor and the following SElllester there will be only three. For those of us wOO print a lot of handout
notes, there is not eoough time. If the buildings were opm a little lOOI'e c:Jmoing this break, if the
print shops worked, we could probably overcane the problen. Three days, I find, are inadequate for
prepari~ notes for the second SEmester.

PID". mall: I think another reason that the faculty have canplained is that, we have to do all of the
work for the beginning of January at the md of Decenber, while we are doing oor final exans. Before,
we had time to cane back and do that in plmty of time for classes to start, whereas row we c:b1't have
that time.

PID". m:R9CI: It is not clear to me lni Bloaningtoo. can start 12 days later and finish only three days
later.

lDII RJlATJJlR: They have a week fewer of classes. They will have 28 weeks out of the year, excluding
the SlIIIIIer, in which instruction will be carried on.

PID". m.Jl.:SD: Ib they do this by adjusting a clock?

lDII fnlATJJlR: Forty-five minutes to fifty minutes. Of course, that doesn't deal with the problen of
frequency of contact or anything else. They didn't adjust the clock because they felt 50 minutes were ..
better than 45 minutes. They adjusted the clock so they could knock a week off classes each semester.

PID". m:R9CI: Did this canpus consider that idea?

lDII RJlATJJlR: I don't think so, and I 00pe we don't. ]bt, that is just ooe opinion. It is a rather
frivolous approach to classroan responsibility.

PID'. JISB: Basically, we have 15 weeks to teach what is done in B~too. in 14weeks. Either we
teach more in greater depth or they are toore efficient or both.

PID". DRUDI: Obviously, when this is presented to us at this late time of the year, it is difficult to
make a lot of the changes. However, I do feel that givm the principle that B~too. and Indianapolis
are both parts of the sane core canpus, we sbwld not be teaching significantly longer during the year

!"'"
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than they do. It is oore than a week, quite a bit oore. It is almost a 1OOl1th when you start adding all
of the 8CsdEIDic days ~etber. (De of us should chaDge and, if this doesn't transpire, to say that we
are both part of the SlIDe core ClIIJPUS is ridiculous. I do feel that oor Calendar CaImittee shJuld be
instructed that, the next time they cane to us, that we have the SlIDe calendar, whatever that calendar
is. I shJuld say that B~tm should have the SSDe calendar that we have.

lZtII lOW'.: If you adopt their calendar, oor calendar will be dictated by local B~tm COIlCerDS,

including the Little 500 weekend, the vacation periods of the !tmroe Coonty school corporatim, and the
fact that their studslts siDFly will not go to class m M:mday and Tuesday of 'lbanksgiving week. '1b>se
three things then will dictate an- calendar in Indianapolis.

IID". Pl'8II~ Again, I think for an 8CadEIDic calendar to be dictated by a Little 500 athletic. E!Y'ent is
scmewhat ridiculous.

lZtII S1IM'.: Then you don't want the Bloaningtm calendar.

IID". nm8ll~ Then perhaps they shJuld adopt oors. cne or the other. For a core ClIIJPUS, we shJuld
have the SSDe calendar.

IID". lI9Jl: I think Qlris did start out by indicating that members of the joint Calendar CaImittee have
reaffUmed in their operating rules that they intend to wrk toward similar calendars.

IID". WlUDI: My objection is not with the II.IIIber of weeks that we teach. I don't mind teachiDg 15
weeks. I just don't like the arrangement of the way we do it. It just doesn't work out very well for
the faculty, and if faculty arm't happy, the students aren't happy.

lZtIIlOW'.: And vice versa. That is a good point.

IID". IIDJIU: Jas graduation actually have to calle after the final exan period is over?

lZtII lOW'.: You have to be able to detenni.ne final grades. At IUPUI we give them their teal degree
at caIIOOIlcenent.

IID". QIAD: I would vote that we shJuld not DIO\Te the beginning of the fall SElDester up because we have
many students who are married and have children. 'Their children are still out of school for another two
weeks.

IID". 'HIIN: Conceming the instructors who teach on both campuses, which calender do they follow?

IID". YESSIlLY: 'They don't follow either. Sane chose to mly have a 1~ SElDester. Sane of them
don't cane to class until the 13th of January.

IID". lI9Jl: There is one suggestim which I expected to hear made explicitly but haven't heard yet, and
that is that the CanImcsnent be nOl7ed further into the year by one week so that the additional week
would not "be lost in the SlIII1Er." bing CCIIIIS1CEIIlEIt day is an especially cuobersane matter. '1bere
are eight or ten ccmnencements· in the ill systEID and the adninistration nust Of course be present at them
to confer the degrees. For lUlUI, there is the additiooal requi.ranent for Purdue adninistrators to be
scheduled. Althoogh I think these points raising objections to the proposed calender are very important,
for this particular calendar, at least the 198>-8] year, it simply isn't possible to take them all into
account at this tine. 'The point I an trying to make is that we are hearing a variety of objections to
the proposed calender, and few specific suggestions for improvements. It is easy to disagree; it is nuch
nme difficult to find solutions than it is to find problEmS.

IID". aJ!SIIAU,: I just have one question for clarification. I don't quite understand the significance
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of the two SUIJrer sessions.

PIIW. U(ESI!I,: they are the saue length. They are both exactly six weeks long. The problEm is that
recess days would cancel the first classes of each session. Those two classes are made up at the mds of
each session.

HIP. amIIAl.L: That is still the. same total nunber of classes?

HIP. U(ESI!I,: Yes. It is just so that CQl day can be made up later on a different day of the week.
This may, initially, seEm confusing but I think it is a wonderful solution.

HIP. VWDI: I 1IIOI1e that the Calmdar Ccmnittee be instructed to reconsider ••••

IDII SOIAT'JIR: Wait a minute. There is a motion on the floor. This is a ccmni.ttee report, therefore,
it has bem 100Ved and seconded.

HIP. W1LS(JI: I want to make a motion that we table it.

HIP. QIIJQJ: The motion is seconded. A motion to table it would not have the effect you are seeking.
'What you want is a motion to resubnit to the ccmni.ttee for direction, which is not a motion to table it.

1Im'. lI&B: Is that appropri.ate~

1Im'. DID": Yes it is. You can make such a motion.

1Im'. JII9al: I don't know if it is appropriate, but it is in order.

YICZ l'IdlSIIiid lIIlIlI: I haven't heard a second to that motion. [There was a seccm to the lOOtion.]
We will vote 00 the motion to send this back to the cxmnittee. All in favor of that, say '~ye.II

Opposed, 88IIe sign. We had better have a sloi of bands. All in favor of sending this back to the
camd.ttee, raise your hand. All opposed to the motion, raise your hand. That motion dies. The count
was 22-15. Now we will take up the original motion of the Calendar Cormittee. All in favor of that
motion, say '~ye". Opposed? The ayes have it.

1Im'. __~ Could saoeooe make a motion that the CODCems brought up in this meeting be forwarded to
the Calendar C<mni.ttee for consideration?

.. mMIIIIR: They will be in the minutes.

1Im'......: '!'bat doesn't mean that the cxmnittee is going to consider it.

IDII "'JIR: There will be another new Calendar CaImittee next year. There will be sane carryover and
sane new members.

1Im'. JII9al: We will take note of this and do it. I wanted to mention a couple of other points before I
relinquish here. I would like to renind you of~ dates. Taoorrow, March 8, is the last date for the
unit representatives to the lURJI Faculty Cooncil to be identified by the Ikans. We had previously
8DllO'IlCed that March 8 - not March 15 - this year is the last day for that because the camd.ttee
structuring will be beginning.

I also want to ranind you that the standi~ cmmittee reports, are due in to the Faculty Cooncil Office
by March 29. This has bem announced and reconfU:med a couple of times. We have set this date so that
we can get them into the minutes, and give the Executive Cormittee time to arrange meetings of the
outgoing with the incaning members. At least ooe ccmnittee chainnan has called to suggest that CCIIrlittee
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lWOUld be mabIe to sulmit a report by the 29th because they have a ccmnittee meeting after that date.
'!be EKecutive Ccmni.ttee's would like to have your report on time anywc;.y. Additions, corrections, or
changes can be made later for inclusion with the minutes of our last Faculty Council meeting this year.
We l«lUld like to have than all in so that the Executive CamU.ttee's work can be taken care of. Thank
you.

AGElID\ ITEM VI
Standing Q:mnittee Reports

VIat PRl!SIII!R[ llIlIIf: The next iten regards SCIl>e standing ccmnittee reports.

PIIP. lI9Jl: I don't see Steve MannheinEr, who was to give a report on the Metropolitan f.ffairs
Q:mnittee.

VICE nm"gr IIIlIII: Hrory, l«lUld you then give us the Constitution and Bylaws CamU.ttee report.

PIIP. DRUBI: As stated in the minutes which \Jere previoosly distributed, the Constitution and Bylaws
Ccmni.ttee has two anen<bent:s to propose; one to the Constitution and ooe to the Bylaws. They are
contained in this OOCllIElt [IDPUI Circular 84/85-013]. As stated, the first is an anendnent to the
Ccnstitution which lie are asking the Faculty Council to trerely approve for circulation to the entire
faculty. Because it anends the Ccnstitution, it l«lUld have to be subnitted to the faculty for final
detennination as to \\'hether or not it l«lUld be added to the Ccnstitution. 'This was brought to us fran
the Acting Dean of Student Affairs. The reCClIJre1ldation is to pennit the Pres:ideld:, or in his or her
absence, the Vice President of the lIJlIUI Student As8BIbly to becmIe a Jlro'"'VOtq er-officio .ember of the
CoIDcil. The purpose is to allow greater cxnmmication betllleen faculty and students and to allow the
students to have SOO£ awareness of what is going on in this Council. An exanple l«lUld be discussion on
the acadenic calendar. I think the Council It.UUld have been served well to have had a student present.

The second proposal is to anend the Bylaws. An anendnent to the Bylals takes effect iJmediately upon
passage. In each case, to have approval of the Ccnstitutional anendnent or the Bylaws, it will take a
two-thirdsvote fran those present because there was prior notice. 'Ibis anmdnent is sanething n;ore
controversial. 'Ibis is sanething that took the Ccnstitution and Bylaws Ccmni.ttee three separate meetings
trying to determine what date lie wanted to use. Basically, what it will do is set the terms of members
of Boards of Review at one year. Presently, we state ooe academic year. Also, it will say the term will
start en April 1. 'There is no dispute about the change of the provision me aeaet-j c ,ear to me ,ear.
The provision, bJwever,~ CD Aprill, causes sane controversy. Other dates considered by the
ccmni.ttee included February I, August 1, and March 1. We finally decided April 1 wuld be the
appropriate tiDe. As these proposals cane fran a standing camrl.ttee, no second is necessary.

VIat nmllNtt IIIlIR: Is there discussion of that Bylaw change?

PIIP. DDIBXD: ~ understanding is that the elections of the Faculty Boards of Review presently take
place in January. lolly do you propose a long lag betllleen the tiDe that the elections are held and the
tiDe that the new Boards of Review take office?

HIP. IWDSIf: Actually, there has been a lag in every case. For example, the new members of the Tenure
Ccmni.ttee take office July 1 as do the mw Il8lbers of the Naninating Camri.ttee. Both liere elected in
May. So, there is usually a lag. The thing that lie tried to detenni.ne was at what point was the best
season? We wanted a tiDe when new people It.UUld cane en board when the old cauplaints would have been
dealt with and the new ones would not yet have gotten there. It is very difficult to find any period
that is perfect. Many people are on the camrl.ttees and have either served previously or are presently
serving on Boards of Review. lte, of course, took into account the experience which they had gained in
the nature of the cases, the type of cases, and when these cases were 100st likely to arise. As I have
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said, we met three times on this issue. After DIlch discussion and several caopeting proposals, it was
the maniDWs q>inion of the cxmui.ttee that April 1 be the appropriate date. That is why it is being
brought to you. These are tlolO separate IOOtions. I feel that we should deal with the aneodnent to the
Constitution first. I think that is less cootroversial and then the anendnent to the Bylaws next, ,-.J
because that will take effect imredi.ately upon passage.

~t's deal with the isaJe of the student member first. These are two separate proposals and there cannot
be two DDtions 00. the floor at roe time. The first DDtion fran the Q)nstitution and Bylaws Q:mni.ttee is
to anend the Constitution to provide for a oon--voting student member, that person to be the President of
the lUlUI Student Assenbly.

VBZ "'S"" lRWDI: Is there any further discussion of that? All in favor of the anendDent. of the
Constitution as stated, say ''Aye''. Opposed, say ''Nay''. M>tion carries. Is there any further discussion
on the Bylaws anendnent? .

&m'. DRt9(JI: The tootion on the Bylaws is stated in your minutes of today's meeting. I will nmind you
again, this JOOtion canes fran a standing camri.ttee and therefore needs no second. It is now on the floor
for discussion.

&m'. JDJmXX): The iq>lications fran your COIIIleDts about lag times are, I believe, incorrect. The
exanples you cited actually have no lag period if you consider nonnal class days. School is out in June.
They therefore take office the begi.nni.ng of the ''next'' lOOIlth after their election. Also, there was
essentially no lag for the Secretary, tntil the election tooI1th ws IOOVed for the convenience of the UFC.
I question the wisdan of your rEDeWed seeking, as you described, the" best time" for having a coomittee
begin its work, particularly since, it's my tnderstanding that cases do cane before the Board prior to
April 1 of the year. The Board that is sitting at the time that tb>se cases are brought forth, is
required to hP..ar those cases through to caupletion, which would take them past April 1. As stated here,
April 1 is the time when their term "-Wld end. It seEmS to me that we lI.«tld have last year's Board
locKing at this year's cases, and, in addition, the Boards' members are going to be carried CNeI' past the
normal ter:mination of their time served.

&m'. JE'SaI: I DlJSt agree with Professor DiMicco. Henry gave you a history of the three meetings of
this year's Constitution and Bylaws coomittee. I can recall for you a little loDger history than that.
In the first IURJI Constitution which was adopted in June, 1969, a February 1 date ws specified. I have
copies of the relevant section lEe. 0J.r present Constitution and Bylaws, adopted in June, 1969
supercedes that roe, but it too contained the February 1 date. The then current Constitution and Bylaws
coomittee chaired by Carl FUller proposed major revisions of the section en Faculty Boards of Review in
May, 1979. These revisions did not alter the February 1 date. Additional revisions occurred in 1900,
when the section was JOOVed fran the Q)nstitution and placed in the Bylaws. Mirian Langsan called to say
that she was involved in the updating of that section, which occurred then and involved university
counsel to assure CCIlpliance with prior Board of Trustees actions, state laws, etc. I see she has had to
leave this meeting but I can relate to you that she intended to speak against April I, and to speak in
favor of a February 1 starting date. She believes the emission to the February 1 starting date may have
been inadvertent. Going back SCIIE years to my own service on the Constitution and Bylaws Calmittee \lhich
began in 1979, I recall that we first took up this issue in 19& rot thought· it was so trivial that we
delayed its introduction to the Council. I have lEe copies of a resurrection lD3lK> dated March 7, 1983,
which I circulated to the Q)nstitution and Bylaws Q:mni.ttee at that time. All of the members, including
Professor Karlson who was serving at that time voted in favor of the February 1 date, but since that was
later than this meeting, we decided again to postpone it until the next year. That bring us to the
current year, when for the first time in a history of 16 years, a date other than February 1 has emerged.

I guess the reason I feei it sln1ld be February 1 is that I see it fran the Secretary's point of view. I
an the one to Wan people who have grievances first speak. Today is March 7 and we have two faculty
members who have recently called and asked about initiating proceedings for Boards of Review. If we were

-
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to have adopted a starting date of April I, that 1IlCUid mean that we wuld DOW be in a positioo where
these faculty 1I1W1d necessarily face an additional potential problem. SIo1ld they press to get on the
agenda of a current Board that they 1IlCUid consider mre favorable? lbw they potentially have foor to
choose fran s:iDce we are in a laDe duck period. SOOuld they wait and delay their request in order to get
on the agenda of what they might consider a DUe favorable DeW Board? '!beir adnini strators coold say
that they DUSt act expedici.oosly and if they don't they might be in jeopardy of review denial for not
bav~ acted quickly eoough. I think it is bad for the faculty member to be subjected to a situation
where the Review Boards have beEn very active and are now given a case at the end of their teDn. 'Ibis
yeta:'s Boards are tired. '!bey have had a substantial load already this year. Yoo will hear about it in
their year-eDd report. I know the Boards that are seated DOW den't want any new cases. '!bey have }X1t in
a lot of lnJrs, a lot of tiDe. ht April 1 date also neans that the Secretary's actions 1IlCUid have to be
delayed. '1'be Secretary really can't do anything until the l!oard takes office. That diminishes the tiDe
for potential adninistrative actions before a Board heari~ is mandated. Practically speaking,' I can see
no reason to delay. In fact, it 'WOUld seem reasonable to me that the Boards of Review take office the
day they are elected.

!Im'.~: Henry, those cases which }'W spoke of, when did they cane in?

BIW. nw_: I first heard of them a little CNer tw weeks ago. Direct contact about the second one
caoe to me today.

BIW. YJ!SSI!LY: JUt they have not been assigned.

BIW. BIBJl: They have not been assigned.

BIW. YISSILY: For what reason?

BIW. lIBJl: I explained to them that this aoeOOoent~/~ up.

BIW. YISSILY: The Boards that are 00 now teclmically don't leave office until Wen?

BIW. HEal: I think Jeff's questions get at the point that I'm trying to make. I guess, by the JOOst
strict construction, they should have been assigned by now. M>re than 10 days have elapsed. They agreed
to wait tmtil we decided here what "lOUld happen.

BIW. YISSILY: I guess what I an thinking involves the people that were on the Constitution and Bylaws
CaJJni.ttee, myself included, who were serving on a Board this yeM, or had served last year, or the year
before. Regarding the eight cases that were represented in that groop, we went back through the mirotes
and took the dates and assigrments, tUn! of which fell in this period that we are calling the "dead
period" or the "interim period." '!be assigunents were all made on May 1 or in the SUlIIEr or arowd the
first of August. That was what we based the decision 00. Of the JOOst recent ('..ases, all cf them fell
sanewhere after April 1 and not between February 1 and April 1. That was the only wisdan that that
CCIIIIli.ttee could use. As to what the 1982 group thought was appropriate, maybe the trend was different.

BIW. lIBJl: So, to 8lIIIDElI'ize for }'W, the JOOst recent data }'W had at the tiDe you drafted the
anBldnent suggested April 1. The most recent data you have at this time, suggests February 1. I think I
can secood your JOOtion to 1WI7e the date to February 1.

BIW. YISSILY: !bt, they are not assigned yet.

BIW. JeIB: They could have been if ~ had a February 1 date.

BIW. nw_: There are tw points to keep in mind. First, as Professor Vessely pointed rot, the
camri..ttee considered this carefully. I have served on the Boards of Review, twice as legal advisor and
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once as a member. AnytiJre that you have where sanething is going to change, your Board is going to
ehange and a new Board is going to take over. SaDe of them wait and select their board. '!bat problElll is
not going to April 1, and it is not going to February 1. Secondly, si.Dce February 1 has passed, we ....J
canoot be~ retroactive. We can ooly go forward. 'lberefore, it will not take effect for that purpose
until next February 1, which obvioosly is not what we want. I would have to say that what we have here
is, if you select February 1 as the date, it is not going to solve any problElll this year; whereas, April
1, as it is a prospective change, can take effect imIedi.ately.

PIIlF. BI9Jl: Hemy,)'OUr reasoning brings to mind a party invitation I received fran a Chinese coopIe
who were getting an anicable divorce. They bad simply decided to celebrate the well-known fact that two
limgs do not oocessairly 11Iike a right.

PJIF. DlMIaD: Are you [Karlson] really saying that if we can't correct it this year, let's not COl'TE'ct
it for ooxt year?

PJIF. JtABlSOI: Then it is a question as to whether or not it is correct.

HI»". DIIII.(D): That is so, but you can't reasonably argue against the correctness of the issue on the
basis of whether it is tiJrely this year.

PJIF. QRlJDI: I an 1lEI'ely stating that the camrittee did consider this for a l~ tine and that
February 1 was discussed. As a matter of fact, when I sat en a Iloard, it started on February 1, and it
was well into the begi..nning of the SlIlIIEI' before we had a case assigned to us. This is not unccmoon. It
was the opinion of the <k>nstitution and Bylaws CamJi.ttee and of those present who had sat on Boards for
quite a IIl.IIIber of years that April 1 l«)Uld be the best date.

PJIF. lUKE: I think there is a difference in what oor Boards of Review are seeir'6 these days. ve used
to have Boards of Review that dealt rather narrowly with tmure. The last couple of years we have dealt
~lith other grievances as well as tmure. That makes a different picture in my estimatioo and I an on a .j

Board of Revierl presently. I am the lane duck. That 11Iikes them fall anytiJre within an acadeni.c year.
'lbere is no limit as to lIohen faculty can appeal now. It seElllS to me members sloold take office the
minute the election if; ever.

lIWi sawJD: Pat, it does say in the Constitution that appeals sloold be made within a reasonable
tiJre. Of course thEn the Faculty Boards of Review have to decide in each case what is a reasonable tine.

PJIF. lUKE: I want to speak in favor of February 1.

PID!.:nuarr: We have heard frem tile <k>nstitution and Bylaws Caunittee as to what they considered, but
we would like to hear fran those "iho have served on Boards of Review as to what they might consider.

PJIF. BIBB: I did not want to speak for Miriall since she was here to speak for herself and had to
leave, but I can corNey to you that she chaired one of the Boards of Review this year. She was
previously Secretary of this <hmcil and a main author of the current statutes describing the Boards of
Review procedures. She indicated to me that the camri.ttee may have dropped February 1 out of a feeling
that it was obvious. '!bey felt that after electioo in January, the Boards ~ld autaoatically take
office the next tooDth. We have always operated on that asSllllptioo in this <hmcil.

PJIF. IJIMRXX): Can I IOOVe that we aoeDd the aoendoent:? Can anend1elts be anended? To change the date
frem April 1 to February I?

HI»". BIlSm: It's in order if you have a second.

VUE l1enIMi IIImI: Is there discussion of the anendnent to change the basic anendDent to February I?

"'"
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All in favor of the anencbent to chaDge April 1 to February 1. say '~ye". Opposed. '.y". '!be Ayes have
it.

.... pliO: Now the anended portion.

YDZ BdlS".' JlIIIR: All in favor of the anendnent as anended. say '~ye". ~posed? '.y". '!be Ayes
have it•

.... -.: I an sure that it is agreed that the Boards of Review that have beEn elected to hear cases
this year will be the roes to consider cases that are DOW caning up•

.... pm...: In accordance with the ConstitutioD. \e will sul:mi.t this to the Constitution ~d Bylaws
Caunittee for an interpret.~tionJ along with the aid of the ParliaDentarian.

AGmm!\ I'1EM VII
Adjoumoent

VBZ ftI!S' 'iiI!([' DID1I: ~s anyone have any other hJsiness? Hearing~. this meeting is adjourned.
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3:30 P.M., Law Scbool, Boaa 116

IIIBRS iillSi!iit: Vice President Gleon w. Irwin, Jr., II.D., ElreaJtive Dean Boward G. Schaller. Deans:
Patricia A. Jbaz, Walter J. Daly, Barbara Fischler, Nicholas KelhJn, Ralph E. McIhoald, Willis II. Plater,
R. Broce Renda, Marshall Yori.ts. Faculty: Hmry R. Besch, Jr., David Bixler, Patricia Blake, Frances
Braboi, zacbarie Braboi~ Ira 'Brandt, Edwin BnMl, Ow:1Dtte Carlley, 'lbeodore Q1tsball, Ian Ibiideswell,
Janes Fdnondson, Hacmi. Fioebetg,Paul Galanti, LaForrest Gamer, Betsy Joyce, IIeory lCarl..sq:l, Linda Kasper,
&Jetta Kebrein, Ray IColeski, Willian Kulsrod, Juanita Laidig, Jeame ftJeller, Rebecca Pbrter, Shirley
~te, Anoop Soodbi, Marie SpaIks, Jeffery Vessely, Harriett Wilkins, George Willis, KathrYn Wilson, Ruth
llbodban. Student Representative: Stel7E!ll Akard [Student Body President).

AI...... iillSi!iit: Deans: Janes F. lindley for Gerald L. BePm; Merle R. Ikaper for Boward Ii:!hl.~er;

Ra}'lDODd A. Kane for Sbe1<bl Siegel, Georgia B. Miller for Jack Wentwrth. Faculty: IIaudiDe WilliaDs for
Jean Qlat; Jemifer Hel1IIan for Vania Goodwin; Jacqueline Blackwell for lUth Bollaod; Joyce Martin for Jean
IbttEll; Eltm Ridley for ErDa SiDek.

IIIBRS AIII!Rr: Deans: Ow:les F. Hooser, Elizabeth GrossDan, ArtbJr Weber, ArtbJr Weigand. Faculty: C.
Aliprantis, Stepben Allen, Robert Appledorn, Philip Bendick, qElli.eta Biegel, Qlarles B1.e'Iins, Varoujan
<1lalian, Mervyn Cohen, Michael Cohen, David Crabb, Jbma Dial, Jb;sell Dilley, lCeDoeth IlJDipace, Join Eble,
Ow:les EI~er, Iboald Gartner, lli.cbael Glant, Gsry Gruver, AiD Baas, Ow:les IkJttm, Iucreda Il1ttm,
'1baDas Jones, Joseph Kuczowski, Breoda Lyon, Stel7E!ll Msmbeimer, O*ar MaIkaod, Ie> McCarthy, Gerald ttillgh,
Forrest Meiere, Lill.ie-Mae Padilla, Catherine Palmer, HJrra.y Passo, Ri.cbanl Pf1lmzer, Kitchell Bbodes,
Frances RhaDe, Heal Botlman, BaDsis Salaoa, JaDes SNmks, Philip Shea, Jan Shipps, Jay Sioon, Ernest anith,
Elizabeth Solow, Ri.cbanl'l\JrDer, Boger Wall, Victor Wallis, Lawreoce Wbeeler, <1larles YckaDoto.

AGElID!\ ITEM I
Call to Order

YO l'Id!S"N' lIIDII: Good afternom, ladies and gent1eDen.

AGElID!\ I.'l'EM II
Approval of Mimtes - March 7, 1985

YO l'Id!S"N' lIIDII: '!be first item of business is the approval of the miIutes of our March 7 meet~.

Is there a motion to approve? [So lIXJY'ed) Is there a secood? [Secooded) Is there 8l1Y discussion of the
DX>tion? Hearq Dme, all in favor of the DX>tion, say '~ye." Opposed, "Hay." tbtion carries.

AGElID!\ ITEM III
Presi.l:lq Officer's &1siness

YO l'Id!Sl'MI lIIDII: I have a brief report which COOCemB the session of the Geoeral Asseohly. Since our
last meeting, ODe 1IIXJth ago, the Seoate bas passed a ~et bill which is basically the &aile as the Bouse
bill Wi.ch I reported m. '1bere were a few exceptions, particularly on the Capital side. '1bey made SODe

additions believe it or not. '!bey made an addition of $6 million for the Coofet8lce Center for this
~. '!bey also made a $3 million bqet item for the Hatiooal Fitness Center also to be m this ~.
Lastly, they approved the equipDeot for the Col\llh1s Center which bad not been ftmded for that new
addition.
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As we line aoalyzed the bqet siDce tbe.Jastweet~' there were buried certain itEms meier 'tluality
ImplOi: rt" tim I ..........2 «at thetiae;Clif Gtt last COlJllcil~. For~le, severa1 of the
stateIride liJrsq ..~ Pmgt.........·lippEoved IDl have bem funded rather substaotially. '!bey J
include .tdjtimel support fer theA.s..in~atmFast, the estabHshnent of a B.S.. ptClglllll m that
C3pJ8 in liJrsu., a B.S. degree in.~. at.ltoIrQIo, IDl a Master's degree in IlJrsq which is a stat~

wide 8J8t8l degree affen!d by liJrsq here. 'l1Jey cWt DDt, however, appLOie~ for the Baccalatreate
in liJrsq at South BeIId er at mliJrtblest. ..'11IeLe is effcrt~ IIIIde to restore, in the Quality
liIpLUicw:ut m:ma, the other clegl:ees besides the ksu. clegLees that weIe· funded, especially those other
degrees that e:rlst fer this C8IIpI8.. Bow 8UCCeA$sful that effort will be is bard to detemioe. '!be
Qmfenoce ee-tttee m the bqet will __ fOlElly OIl 1bJday. I 8U8peCt that we will have SOlI:! DeWS

JUEtDe .. week as to .. the fiml. blqet bill fer 1985-81 will lodt like. Hopefully, we can then
put~ the hu4lK fer the aIIIpU8.

1bat is all I have to D!plrt. Jbes -."oae line at! questims'l

MM» DI!II DI!II IV
Executive ee-tttee;1epclrt

m.. --= I 1IDU1d like to~ the Rrecutive ee-tttee Report by~ the floor over to~
Patricia Bo8z fir _ :iDtmduction tbat 1'eJ.ates to the m.. in the Coostitutim IDl Bylais that we made
last t:De.

__ ..: It is a xesl pleatme to :iDI::LOclJce to JOU the OIltstll]Cli. ,oq DIIll who is Gtt StudeDt Body
PIesideat wiD joiDs 118 fer the first t:De today .• a~ .-er by action of this <bJoci1. Be was
a .-er « the DJRJI Stuclellt As8BIbly in 198)-84» IDl bas bem m the~ adftrtisq staff. Be has
bem the lDPOI Stuclellt Body PIes:ideDt this year 1Dl, as 1IJCh, holds ex-offi.cio msdJerships m the Studeot
Affairs Adri&ary CouDcil IDl m the 1JDi.versity Faculty CouDcil. Be also has IIIBIiJersIrip m the HiIKrity
Affairs Adri&ary CouDcj] IDl the~ Appeals em.i.ttee. As Studeot Body President be is chaLged with
a gLe8t..,. duties. Be is the official student body spJ1rf!SW) IDl xepL2smtative, and 1IIlIII8ge8 the Student
Covellwed Office wbich :iDcludes its bqet, 8IPlojmeot, IxDrs bmquet, trips, festivals, electims, and
......i. SbJdeDt senices. Be is also cbal:ged with legislative activity with the StudeDt As8BIDly and,
in aq»eLatim with the Office fer Stuclellt Affairs m:gmizes a DDJth1y meetu. of studmts with the Vice
Presideat. Be is a .-er « the Circle X Club and also the Freoch Club m which be will seIVe as
t:LeamLer .. ,ear. I _ IIJLe JOU will be pleased to 1moIr that be is also a Dist~ Scholar,
partidpat~ in the lDPOIlIDDrs Pmgr_. Be holds _ lDPOI.1trit Scholarship, a Hoosier Scholarship,
IDl the 1ilited States S81ate Youth PIClgI'_ Scholarship. Be is a double _jar in Ecc«nrics IDl Freoch. Be
joiDed the Too.. 1JDi.versity Oversees Study Progtllll in Dijon, Fr-.ce cm-u. the pest ...-.er IDl be
.intaiDS a 3.75 gudepoint avenge. Please join 1111! in welCOlDi. Steven Alami, StudeIIt Body PIesideot.
[ApplaJR]

.. --= 'DBIk,au. I will keep ., ... its 'veLY brief. IIy tela OIl this body will be 'veLY sbn this
,ear as I _ about to leave office. 1bIever, it is ., Iq»e IDl belief that this positim will be 'veLY
beoeficial fDa JOUr lIbIIcJp>iDt IDl m. the staJdeDts' staDdpoiDt. 'Ibis will seIVe as a COIP1soeDt to my
posi.tim m the liIiwnity Facult;y COIJIICil, IDl it will equal my Blropj~ CXUIterp8rt who sits m the
BJocwj.,.. Faculty CoJIICiJ. I believe that tbe position will be a ccmstant refeLBICe for ,00 m student
positials in the futuLe. 'D&Ik JOU!

m.. --= 'DBIk,au, Steve. I 1IDU1d add that in~ with the Ulliversity Faculty Council, I have
c:me to .... Steve A1raDl over the aune of this ,ear. I can 8SIIJLe ,00 that dry statistics dm't begin
to bllf de8crihe the value « the iDput that be -*es to the me. We we1caDe ,00, Steve.

IIy .. ita CICJIICeDI8 the Faculty ReJatiOll8 ee-ittee weti. that ocmrred in ccmjuoctioo with the last
Bo8nl « Trustees weti... We have cbIe this wbeoever they meet m this C81PJ8. At the last meetu. we
bad a 'veLY~ :iutenctioD with the Faculty lelatims <DIUttee. We pLeSeIlted a progr8ll m your
behalf called~ Spbel'es of 1Df1uellce" with spberes~ urban, inter-1Jrban, and, for a lsdt of a
bettE lDd, aJper"1ILI&l. Jm Sbipps, cfuectcr of the Center for lIIIerican Studies. was at the time~

""
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a meeting that ws called ''Be-Visioning America." It drew fran all over America and was a prooomced
success. She described this progran as well as too develqxnent of tOO Center for American Studies. Her
cc:IIIDE!Ilts were very well received, and reflected well 00. tOO hmmities as a wb:>le at IUPOI.

we next had a pre8E!ltati.c:n by Bill ndworth wOO described collaborative medical research in diabetes
betweEn IllE!lli>ers of the Diabetes Research and TrainiDg Center here sod a satellite q»eratioo. 00. the Purdue
ClIIp1S at west Lafayette. Bill serves as a <h-Director of the mrc based in the Sclx:x>l of Medicine. Be
~hasized that tOO research ties sod interactioo.s involving collaborative diabetes research contime to
grow with wr West Lafayette colleagues.

'!'be third CQI1lOOE!I1t ws the Urban 8yqx>siml, which ws put together by the Metropolitan Affairs Ccmnittee,
chaired by Steve ~imer. Be described not oo.ly the interesting progxatt of the 8yqx>sllin lut also some
mlightming interactioo.s betweEn city and university leadership, interactioo.s to tOO benefit, we think, of
the city leaders. Participating in that &yqIOSi\ll1 was Dean Schaller.

Inammary, we ~hasized two points to too Board IllE!lli>ers: first, that these activities are <mes which,
like tOO meeting of the FaOllty Relations Ccmnittee itself, take place in tOO spare time, as it were, of
the faculty 1IBIIber wle1 00 or she is not teaching, researching, or serving in tOO classroan; and, secondly,
these three ~les of faculty service are underwrittm by grants fran outside tOO University. Trustee
Carolyn Gutman, wb:> chairs the FaOllty Relatioo.s Ccmnitte ws laudatory in her report en the meeting to tOO
Board as a wb:>le. Are there any questioo.s about tlxlse meetings in gmeral?

Now that you have turned in ywr amnittee prefermce sheets, too Executive CamJittee is working 00.

amnittee structures, including IIBlberships, chairs and secretaries of tOO amnittees. I wanted to bring
you a few statistics about your volunteer respoo.ses as a group. First, as you wwld imagine, not every
ccmni.ttee fares equally Ell in tOO populatioo. ccntest. 'l'bere llJere 120 people wb:> volunteered or wb:>
expressed an interest in serving en tOO Acaden:i.c Affairs Carmittee sod 1<Xi for tOO FaOllty Affairs
Ccmnittee. Since amnittees are going to be limited to about 10 percmt of tlxlse IUDbers, not everyooe
wb:> vol~teered will be en the amnittee of their first choice. we do, mwever, have the prefermce list
caJtlUterized DOW sod your preferences will be retained for next year. we 1q>e that by having ywr records
en hand we will be able to better identify tOO right persoo.s to replace people wOO leave amnittees, etc.
Also, E rope to better spread tOO amnittee 1:mden aImg the faculty. In fact, with Dean Schaller's
coo.currence, E are DOW att~ting to look at too adninistrative amnittees sod their menilership. we wwld
like to 1II3ke sure that E have good interactien betweEn tlxlse amnittees sod ccmni.ttees of this body.

we also had a box m tOO amnittee prefermce form for "dis-volunteering" sod a IUDber of you took
advantage of this q»ti.c:n to express your lack of EIltblsiaan for service en certain of the amnittees. I
1Ol't identify the individual ccmni.ttees publicly lut 25 faculty said they lO1ld not serve 00. <me
ccmnittee, and another 28 said they lO1ld not serve en another amnittee. This infcmnatioo. is also useful.
}bst of the people wb:> said they lO1ld not serve en a partiOllar ccmnittee i.dmtified some other ccmnittees
which they lO1ld like to serve 00.. Knowing both ywr likes and dislikes is very useful as we try to put
together tOO ccmnittee structures. Overall, I think there llJere 184 people wb:> volunteered to serve m
ccmnittees and~ their amnittee prefermces.

We have also looked at attmdance, both at amnittee meetings sod in this FaOllty <hmcil. To this point,
attmdance at the FaOllty <hmcil is about 60%, which cxmpares favorably with 1IDSt elected bodies. '!'be
O'lerall winners in the high attmdance category are too deans. I think that deserves 1ISltioo.. Of the
faOllty, there are 11 people wb:> have been here in person every time. '!'be IUDbers smw that tOO School of
lbrsing faOllty has the closest-to-perfect attmdance, with an average attmdance of 86 percmt. I think
that is a ~l:iment to them and deserves to be made public. Tbere are fwr people wb:> have been elected
to this body wOO, for reasons known best to them, have not seen tOO interior of this chamber this year and
have never evm sent an alternate. We might be better off if they doo.'t see it next year either. If they
do c:<m!, at least they wn't be prejudiced by a knowledge of what is going 00..

I think you know that the PresidEllt has appointed a Task Force m University Organizatioo. as we have
mentiooed here before. '!'be chaiIman of this ccmnittee is Robert Bareikis wb:> is Associate Professor of
Germanic Studies and archair of the University FaOllty <hmcil this year. Serving m tOO Task Force fran
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this canpus are Miriam Langsan, Jim Faris and me. Bob has asked to speak to oor Faculty QJuncil (and the
others around the system) before the Task Force fonoally begins its worlt, which will largely be taken up
wr~ the 8lEIDer 1IDDths. We blve sche<bled him to speak at oor last meeting of the year which will be
held en May 2. A partial of that tIEeting will be devoted to the Task Force on University Reorgani.zatien.
Altlwgh it has not been widely 8llllOUDced in the media, a resource groop for the Task Force was also
appointed by President Ryan. These are persons wOO are knowledgeable abwt the current organizatimal
structure of the University. Ibese are: Executive Vice President George Pinnell, Executive Dean Boward
SChaller, Professor :BIeitus York Willbern, the Chair of the 1974 Reorganizaticn Task Force, and Vice
President for Moinistratim, Fngar Willians.

Finally, the last item I have regards the standing camri.ttee tepOrts that were we March 29. We blve
received a moiler of them but not all of them. The tepOrts will appear with the mimtes of the last
meetiDg of the Faculty QJuncil, probably dated in order of their receipt.

lbat is all I have. '!bank you.

JQlIDe\ l'l'EM V
NaDinatiDg Camri.ttee Report

VBZ PlESI 'Nt IIImI: The next item is the NaninatiDg Camri.ttee Report fran Pat Blake.

PID'. IUD: Thank you. It is time to present the last slate of the year to you. You will be electiDg
in May the following camrl.ttees: Executive, NaDinatiDg, sod Teoure Camri.ttee. The ballot for these
camrl.ttees was read and appears below.

Executive Ccmni.ttee
Vote for foor (4) only

Jean Goat, Libraries
&Jgene Belvestm, Medic:iIle
!bu:oe Little, Jr., Liberal Arts
Gerald Powers, Social Work
Shirley Quate, Journalillll

Naninating Ccmni.ttee
Vote for three (3) only

Jacqueline Blackwell, Fducatien
Robert Barris, Medic:iIle
Rebecca Markel, Nursing
Kathryn Wilson, Science

Temre Ccmni.ttee
Vote for three (3) only

Patricia Blake, NursiDg
JIIIle& EdJm.dsm, Medic:iIle
LaForrest Garner, Dentistry
Christian Kloesel, Liberal Arts
Elizabeth Navarre, Social Work
Edward Robbins, Fducatim

The Executive Ccmni.ttee sod NaDinatiDg Ccmni.ttee DI1St caoe fran the Faculty QJuncil1lBlilership. The Teoure
Ccmni.ttee is cmsen C8IIpJS wide fran all teoured faculty.

-
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AGI!NDt\ l'lDI VIC Standi~ CaImittee Reports and Rerommdations

VBZ NIlSllMi lWDI: The next iten is standing <XlIDIi.ttee reports and re<:aJlDeDdations. Since there are
nme to br~ forward now, I will entertain any other business we sln1l.d consider.

PID'. amBAlL: Are there any reports back yet fran the Fr~e Benefits CaJJni.ttee?

PID'. lIBJ(: Yes. We have talked with Mirian Langsan aboot making a report here. She is report~ on
April 23 at the University Faculty Qluncil D!et~. '!be University has just received a study on projected
costs to implenent the proposed chalges in the 18/20 rule, and in the ~ tenn disability funding. We
cool.d ask Mirian to caue to the May D!et~. We had thought aboot do~ that anyway, but since }'OU've
asked, we'll try extra bard to get it on the agenda.

PID'. MBT: What is the purpose of the University Task Force?

PID'. lIBJ(: Rather than paraphrase that, I brought a copy of the letter fran President John Ryan. It
states: ''lbe purpose of the Task Force is: (1) to review the fundanental objectives and policies which
undergird our present University organization; (2) to consider the essential functions which DUSt be
perf011Ded in carrying rot those policies and objectives, and, (3) study and evaluate our present
organization having regard to cirClJllStances and functions which may have arisen or changed since 1974,
or Wi.ch may be anticipated in the next decade or so."

VBZ JIDS"Mf lWDI: Is there any other business?

VBZ NIlS"A' lWDI: We are adjwmed.
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I. Memorial Resolutioos

Frederick o. Martin, Associate Professor Bueritus of Physical
Fducatim - read by Jeffery Vessely [DJPOI Ci.raJ1ar 84(85-Ol7]

nwi.d K. Rubins, Professor BoeribJs, Herron School of Art
- read by Dean Artlur Weber [DJPOI Cirail.ar 84(85-OlS]

ll. Approva1. of the Mimtes of April 4, 1985 DI!eC:~.

-

Ill. Pres~Officer's ftJs:iDess - Vice President Glenn W. Inrin, .Jr., M.D.

V. Discussim (]Il Ta* I'cJa:e CD adw:i:ai.ty Or:prizati... - Robert P.
Jmeiki.s, a.air

c
IV. E1reaJtive CaJmtttee Report - H. R. Besch, .Jr., Secretary

Electioos of E1reaJtive, tbninat~, and Teoure CaJmtttee iiI!IIdJers
Electioos CaJmtttee: Jobn a.al:ian, Jeff Vessely, Pat Blake, Joe DiHi.cco

It,

L
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Unim 1W.1~ Cafeteci.al4:15 P.If.

YBZ NAA"N' ·s IIIDM'Ti".....-MAt

vice President Glenn W. Inrin, .Jr., M.D.
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Miwtes of the I8aJlty Comcil~

May 2, 1985

3:00 P.M. Union Building Cafeteria

HHIIlRS J."IClI.St:NI: Aaninistration: Executive Dean Howard Schaller. Deans: Patricia Boaz, Gerald L.
Bepko, Charles F. Bonser, Walter J. Ialy, Barbara Fischler, Elizabeth Grossnan, Ralph E. M::funald,
William M. Plater, R. Bruce Renda, Sheldon Siegel, Arthur Weber, Marshall Yovits. Faculty: Henry
Besch, Jr., Angenieta Biegel, Patricia Blake, Charles Blevins, Frances Bralmi, Z8charie Bral'mi,
Edwin Brown, Charlotte Carlley, Iavid Crabb, Theodore Cutshall, Ikmna Dial, Ian IkMdeswell, Paul
Galanti, Ik>nald Gartner, Jean Gnat, Vania Goodwin, Jean Hutten, TInnas Jones, Betsy Joyce, Henry
Karlson, Linda Kasper, Suetta Kehrein, Ray Koleski, Joseph Kuczowski, Juanita Laidig, Gerald McHugh,
Richard Pflanzer, Rebecca Porter, Shirley Quate, Mitchell Rlx>des, Neal Rotbnan, Ransis salama, Janes
Shanks, Jay SiJron, Ernest &nith, Elizabeth SoleM, Marie Sparks, Jeffery Vessely, Lawrence Wheeler,
Harriett Wilkins, George Willis, Charles Yokaooto.
Student Representative Present: Stephen Akard, Student Body President.

AL1DNADS PRI!mff: Hugh Wolf for Howard ~linger; Georgia B. Miller for Jack Wentwrth; Myra
Mason for LaForrest Garner; Ed Robbins for Ruth Holland.; Joe DiMicco for Ik>nald Kettelkanp; Mary A.
Feeley for Jeanne fueller; Elton Ridley for Erna S~.

IHt8BRS ABSII«: Aaninistration: Vice President Glerm W. Irwin, Jr. Deans: Nicholas Kellun, Janes
Weigand. Faculty: C. Aliprantis, S. Allen, R. Appledorn, P. Bendick, D. Bixler, 1. Brandt, V.
Chalian,~ Cohen, Michael Cohen, R. Dilley, K. funipace, J. Eble, J. Ednondson, C. Ellinger, N.
Fineberg, M. Glant, G. Gruver, A. Haas, C. Hutton, L. Hutton, W. Kulsrud, B. Lyon, S. Mannheimer, o.
Markand, L. McCarthy, F. ~iere, L. Padilla, C. PalJmr, M. Passo, F. Rhane, P. Shea, J. Shipps, A.
Sandhi, R. Turner, R. Wall, V. Wallis, K. Wilson, R. Vk>odhan.

AGIRlt\ ITJ!H I
Meami.al Jesolutims

]JlAN !nIATJD: Good afternoon. Dr. Izwin has been called to a Trustees' camrl.ttee meeting this
afternoon and he has asked me to preside. There are tw neoorial resolutions this afternoon. The
first one is for Frederick o. Martin, Associate Professor of Flneritus of Physical Educ.ation. This
will be read by Jeffery Vessely. [IDPUI Circular 84/85-017]

PI(F. ~Y: With your pennission, rather than reading this resolution in its entirety, I will
highlight it. The ccmplete version will be printed in the minutes. [Professor Vessely read the
manorial resolution and a manent of silence was observed].

]JlAN SWAIJD: The next manorial resolution is for Iavid K. Rubina, Professor Emeritus, Herron
School of Art. This will be read by Dean Arthur Weber. [IDPUI Circular 84/85-108] [Dean Weber
read the 1lSlDrial resolution and a manent of silence was observed].

AGIRlt\ l'J»l II
Approval of the HiDJtes of April 4. 1985

]JlAN !nIATJD: The next item is the approval of the minutes of the April 4, 1985 minutes. Ik> I

FCO(I87)
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hear a lOOtion to approve? [So nvved] Is there a second? [Seconded] Is there any discussion?
~ IlOOe, I'll call for the vote. All of those in favor of approving the mirutes, please
signify so by saying ''Aye''. Opposed, by saying ''Nay''. The minutes are approved•

.MDDA. JDiJI ill
PIesidiIB Officer'8 biness - Vice PIesideot Gleon V. lIwin. Jr•• M.D.

IIWf SQWIJ!R: We won't have any Presiding Officer's Business today, obviously, since Vice
President Itwin is not here. The main thing that he was to have do~ this afternoon which he will
very uuch miss doing woold be to present the awards :imrediately following this meeting. I will be
doing this on his behalf •

.MDDA. JDiJI IV
Elrecutive Camaittee Report - H. R. Besch. Jr.. Secretary

IIWf !OWla: I willllOii tum the meeting over to Henry Besch for the Executive Coomittee report.

PIIW. JI9)I: 1bank you. The main itan to be brought to you fran the Executive CaImittee is the
election of the Executive, Naninating, and TeIUJre CaImittees' new maubers. The Election CaImittee
consisting of Jolm Chalian, Jeff Vessely, Pat Blake, and Joe DiMicco had been scheduled to carry out
the balloting. Substituting for John Chalian, wOO is unable to be here because he is at a meeting
of the American Dental Association downtCMl, is a faniliar face and friend of the Ccnmcil, Glen
Sagraves. \E can proceed with the elections while we carry out the other business of the Executive
Coomi.ttee.

As a follow up to SCIre ccmrents we have Ulade at an earlier meeting of the Council, I wanted to
report to you that at the University Faculty Cooncil meeting held earlier this lOOnth there was to
have been a vote on several resolutions to anend the statanents on interpersonal relations in the
AcadEmic Code of Ethics that appear in the Faculty Handbook. A nunber of people called the Faculty
Cooncil Office and camented on these resolutions. In general, I think the CO'IIreIlts about the
resolutions could be considered unfavorable - not to the idea of specifying that certain behaviors
are contrary to good sense but to the specific wording of the resolutions. Saneone said that they
applauded the spirit of the resolutions but the flesh was weak. I feel that it is important to
report to you that the resolutions were considered at the UFC meeting, and after SCIre debate, were
coomi.tted to the Agenda Coomittee for consideration by the individual campus Faculty Councils.
~ the principle reasons for recarmi.tting these resolutions to the Agenda Coomittee was that they
had previously been considered only by the' Bloanington Faculty Cooncil and not other COtmcils and
senates of the ill systan. The resolutions will be caning to this Council in the fall for ccmrents.
Since they involve intimate personal relationships between people, they are serious indeed, but
nevertheless, lend thanselves to a great deal of hunorous ccmrents. We should not pass the
opportunity of allowing our faculty to show their erudition and have this appear in the records of
this body. After we have considered and caIlIEnted on the resolutiolUl this fall, the University
Faculty Cooncil is to consider them at its first spring meeting next year.

I need not tell you that this is the last meeting of the Faculty Cooncil this year. I woold like to
take a mauent to offer you my appreciation for having been allwed to serve as your Secretary this
year. The task has been lighter than it might have been due to the excellent assistance I have
gotten this year. I especially want to thank the other maubers of the Executive Coomittee including
John Chalian, Jean Gnat, llicreda Hutton, Brenda Lyon, Steve Mannheilrer, Richard Turner, Jeff Vessely
and Charles Yokaooto. Of those, I think you know that Steve Hannheilrer, Richard Turner, and Charles
Yokaooto will not be serving on the Executive Carmi.ttee next year; their tenns have ended. \o.Te will
miss their help. I wish to thank Executive Dean Howard Schaller and Vice President Glenn Irwin, who

FCO(l87)
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also serve 011 the Executive Ccmnittee. We all owe then a great deal of thanks for their support of
Faculty Council activities, and for their mmy good ideas. I liOUld be remiss if I did rot fonnally
thank Bernice Clunley. A special rote of thanks is also due to the secretaries at my own office,
Betty Rode and Kathy Jolmson, wOO have helped in many, many ways with the IUPUI Faculty Camcil
hwiness. Henry Karlson deserves special thanks for needleing re, and keeping re 011 my toes. I
wuld also thank Bob Bareikis, the co-chair of the University Faculty Camcil, and also the UFC's
Ellen Pettay. Bob has been very helpful in increasing my awareness of mw the UFC operates. That
is a body which functions quite differently fran our Council, and I needed SOlre enlightennent fran
time to time.

I am sure I have missed thanking SOlre very itq:lortant hard working people, but, if I listed everyone,
lVe liOUld never get~ tonight. So, thanks collectively to all of these other folks as lVell.

I have a few other items of Faculty Camcil Executive Ccmnittee business to bring to you. With the
variety of building activities that are going on around campus, the Faculty Affairs Ccmnittee has
organized an effort to assess our interest in a Faculty Club. We have talked aboot such a club in
the past in this Faculty Council, but in less constructive times, the costs for building a special
Faculty Club have simply been prohibitive. In the current construction boan around the campus,
there now seems to be a possibility, at least, that the faculty and librarians at IUPUI might be
able to have a specific roan in one of the new buildings that wuld be designated for their use.
The Faculty Affairs Ccmnittee's proposal is that such a roan liOUld be perhaps in the new rotel
canplex that will be located east of the University Hospital and rorth of Cavanaugh Hall. Obtaining
space for this designation is dependent upon am:xmt of int~est srown by the faculty and librarians
supporting use of this roan. For this then, the Faculty Affairs Ccmnittee, chaired by Byron Olson,
Secretary Susan Ztmt, and also with considerable input fran Henry Wellman, have devised a srort
survey instnm:nt which they will be circulating to you soon. I did want, at this time, to take a
straw vote here, to see if there liOUld be any interest in such a thing. I liOUld like to have a
straw vote to the question, '\;Iould you be in favor of fomUng a faculty/librarian organization or
club?" Please rold up your hand if you would. It looks like mst of you would be.

IFAIi lO'llTS: Ih you plan to have a branch on 38th Street?

PIIW. BF3lI: No, lVe plan to oove 38th Street campus down here. Vice President Itwin is working on
it. The second question: What maxinun annmt of aIlIUJal dues would you be willing to pay? There
are several slots to check off an aoxx.mt on the fom that will be circulated. I wondered if lVe
might have a straw vote aboot a single wmber. \\WId you be willing to pay $50 on an aIlIUJal basis
for such a club or facility? You are not ccmnitted since lVe are rot taking names. (After a smw of
hands, it appeared to be about the same mnber of people as before.) Thank you.

There are two matters regarding student activities that I would like to bring to your attention.
The first concerns the results of the recent student election. Steve Akard, wlnn lVe ret last time,
will tell us about trose results.

S'.IDE AItAIID: My stay with the Faculty Camcil has been relatively srort but I want you to know mw
DUch I have enjoyed it. Your student body representative for next year will be Martin Dragonette,
Student Assembly President, a jtmior mjoring in Psycrology. The Student Assembly Vice President
will be Amdty Anoushiravani, a soplooore fran the redical scrool. Thanks again for the last two
Jl()[lths of my nsnbership with this Camcil.

PIIW. BF3lI: Thank you, Steve, for the report and for your outstanding service as President. For
the next item, altlx:>ugh I haven't forwamed Dean Boaz, I liOUld now ask her to CCllIlSlt briefly on a
mjor distinction one of our students has just received - the Harry Trunan Award.

FCO(l87)
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IIWI BOAZ: I 1ISltioned to Henry earlier that ale of our students bas received this highly
~titive award. The student's nane will be nede public in an appropriate cererony. At this
point, I will s:iJq>ly report that the selection of one of IUPUI's students for this moor should be a
source of pride for the faculty.

PIIW. IDD: Thank yoo Pat, very nuch. That ends the Executive Caonittee Report.

~l'D!IIV

DisaJasim en Task ron:e en lDiwr:sity (kpniptioo - Robert P. Bareiki..s, a.i.r

IIWI 9'fATJJIJI: The next itan 00 the agenda concerns the Task Force <n University Organization,
which President Ryan appointed recently. Bob Bareikis, the Secretary of the Bloan:ington Faculty
Q:luncil and co-secretary, along with Henry Besch, of the University Faculty Q:luncil, was appointed
chainnan of that Task Force. He was to have been here today to give you a report 00 that, but is
UDable to do so. Henry Besch will give the report for Bob. Henry has been working with the
President and with Bob in establishing this ccmnittee, so I think Henry is as nuch up to date on it
as Bob. At this point, I will ask Henry to give yoo a report.

PIIW. IDD: Thank you. Bob Bareikis did very nuch want to be here today. As yoo will see in the
remarks that I will read fran him, he was called by the President to another ~ting and could not
cane here today. I will read to yoo a statE!lIl€!lt fran Bob and then, if there are arr:t questions or
CCIlIlIeIlts, I will be happy to have than. I 00pe that I will be able to capture the flavor of what
Bob wanted to convey to yoo but I don't have his Bostonian accent. I 00pe you will forgive the loss
of flavor that will inevitably occur as I just read Bob's statement. The text will appear as IDPUI
Circular 84/85-109 attached to the minutes of this ~ting. [The statement was read].

There are other pressing matters on today's agenda, but if yoo have CCIIm:!Ots or questions that you
feel need to be made row, they could be taken. If not, thank yoo very UIlch. I will include the
cooq>lete coomi.ttee membership list in the minutes of this ~ting.

[Secretary's note: The other members of the Task Force on University Organization are: Mr. Robert
L. Q:>chran, Director of Aaninistration and Assistant to the Vice President, IUB; Professor Michael
C. fuwns, Associate Professor of Political Science, IPFW; Professor James V. Faris, Associate
Professor of Radiology, IUPUI; Professor IXmald J. Gray, Professor of English; Professor Miriam Z.
Langsam, Professor of History, IUPUI; Mr. Michael A. Kristoff, Student Govertm'!Ilt President, IUNW;
Professor Jom D. loog, Chairperson of Insurance and Real Estate, IUB; Professor Karl O'Lessker,
Professor of Public and FnvirOIlIleD.tal Affairs, IUB; Mr. Ron Rawald, President of the Student Body,
IUB; Professor Mary L. Ranley, Associate Professor of Physical Echlcation, IUB; and, Professor Philip
Rutledge, Director of the Division of Public and Fnviromnental Affairs, IUNW.]

lEAR 9'fATJD: We are due to adjourn at 4:10. As a matter of courtesy to the staff who will be
joining us at 4:15 for the annual faculty/staff ~eting, we uust adjourn at 4:10 to allow time to
prepare the roan and be ready to start at 4:15. I ask the next two people on the agenda to
telescope their remarks a bit and keep than brief. I can assure both of them that, if there is a
need for trore attention to these items, the Executive Caonittee wuld consider putting them on the
agenda at the first ~ting in the fall. With that, I will ask Miriam Langsam to give us her report
on the Fringe Benefits Caonittee.
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AC8!IDA. IDM VI
Report of Fringe Benefits Camri.ttee - Mirian Langsan

PID'. IAlCSAM: The Fringe Benefits Camri.ttee made reCOOlISldations for a change in the 18/20 role,
as well as sooe recoomendations for changes in disability benefits. Before forwarding these
recxmoended changes to the administration, the University was required to go to an outside
consultant to get sooe projections 00 costs. The report is row back. It arrived just about ale

week into the hectic budgetary period. The President has looked at it rot has not ccme to any
decision. The change that would permit invoking the 18/20 role at age 64 instead of 65 looks good
00 initial examination (rot we are already doing that basically through the Exceptions Camri.ttee).
The disability proposal doesn't look quite 80 good financially. W:! put in a proviso that, if at any
point, that change 1«X1ld cost m:>re than 0.6 percent of the Personnel budget for fringe beDefits, it
s1xJuld go back to the UFC for further consideration. W:! are still looking at the figures. No
further action has taken place. It might take effect in the fall, rot not until the President looks
at it and the Trustees make a decision after his recaJllSldatioo. Thank you.

JDB fDlATJD: Very good, Mirian. Thank you. The next report is fran the Athletic Advisory
Camri.ttee, and will be presented by Dean lfugh Wolf.

JGIlIll rJIlM VII
Athletics Advisory ee-i.ttee Report - Dean Jgh '01£

JDB UI': I an 00 your agenda today to cauply with a document that was approved three or four
years ago by the University Faculty Council which requires that each caq>u8 Athletics Advisory
Camri.ttee report annually to the Faculty Council. I an going to do that by handing this report to
your Secretary and asking that it be recorded in the minutes. Thank you. (The report appears as
TIJPUI Circular 84/85-020, attached).

JDB fDlATJD: We might nm out of material before 4:10. Ult me say that we had an excellent year
in intercollegiate athletics. I think that the coaches and staff are very mJCh to be congratulated.
We have had a IllIDber of successes on the playing fields, and a large number of young people have had
the opportunity to canpete and develop their skills. At the same time, I might say, they maintained
gradepoint averages at the general student body level. Ifugh, I rope you will convey the faculty's
appreciation to Dean Kellun and Coach Lovell and the other coaches.

JDB fDlATJD: We ccme row to New Business. The new rosiness that we have to transact at this
point is to amoonce the results of the elections. I will let Henry do that.

PID'. BFS)I: Thank you, Howard. The winners are:

maJTlVE 0H1ITl'EE: Jean Gnat, lbnroe Little, Gerald Powers, Shirley ~te.

Rl1INA'I'IN; 0H1ITl'EE: Jacqueline Blackwell, Rebecca Markel, Kathryn Wilson.

TENURE 0H1ITl'EE: Patricia Blake, LaForrest Garner, Edward Robbins.
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Since we do have a lIOJSlt, may I close by extending my thanks to the chairs and secretaries of the
standing camri.ttees that really do the work of the Faculty <hmcil. Finally, I would like to
congratulate IDPUI on a very successful year. It has certainly been a 1:usy one. We have welcaned
Dean Sheldon Siegel; we have said "so long" to Dean Ralph McIbnald. We have allowed Art Weber to
return to the c1assrocm and to the studio. I have probably forgotten sane people 1:.ut toose are SOIl'l:!

highlights that cane to mind.

MAIIE SPAIICS: Having been on the Naninating Ccmnittee, it is appropriate to ask woo received the
highest IUnber of votes and will therefore be the chair in the second year?

PID'. BmDI: That will be Rebecca Markel.

IIWII !OlAlla: At this time, with the election caupleted, we need a IOOtion to destroy the ballots.
[Dean Grossman made the IOOtion] Is there a second? [Seconded by Marie Sparks]. Is there any
discussion regarding destroying the ballots? Hearing none, I will call for your vote. All of toose
in favor of destroying the ballots, please say '~ye". Is anybody opposed to destroying the ballots?
There is IX> opposition to destroying the ballots. The ballots will be destroyed.

We do have a mimte or two if there are any new 1:.usiness items you would like to bring before the
Faculty Council.

PID'. BmDI: The next FaOllty <hmcillI£eting will be SeptEmber 5, 1985.

lEAII !OlAlla: This is the last Faculty ComcillI£eting which ArthJr Weber will be attending as
Dean. Ralph McIbnald was not able to be here today. I would like to say to them on behalf of the
FaOllty Council, that their service as deans and as members of this body has been greatly
appreciated. I will ask the Secretary to make sure that the mimtes reflect oor very best wishes to
them.

IIWII !OlAlla: This lI£eting is adjoorned. We will reassemble in five mimtes for the annual
FaOllty/Staff lI£eting.
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